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Friday night
on the town
Salt Springers could
take their pick of h ot
musical acts Friday
night at the Harbour
House or ArtSpring.
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Tenants
trash house

STRIKING IN THE RAIN: CUPE 788 members were out in full
force Monday morning despite the wet weather. The union picket line stretched along most of Rainbow · Road between the

school district office and the high school, keeping teachers and
thus students away from school. The strike was expected to continue for at leaSt part Of the Week.
Photo byDerricklundy

An island bailiff is
shocked by the state ofa
Maliview Road home
after she is asked to evict
its tenants.

CUPE strike gears up aS students wind down
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Weather
Rain and showers
today (Wednesday)
and tomorrow should
turn to sunshine by
the weekend. Highs
up to 14 C (Friday)
and lows down to 3 C
(also on Friday).

The Internet Gateway
to the Gulf Islands
http:/ /www. gulfisland~.n e t

Driftwood Staff
Gulf Islanders had a rare
sight this week as CUPE
Local 788 workers joined
13,000 others provincewide on picket lines around
all public schools.
On Monday and Tuesday
the mood was jubi lant
amongst placarded support
staff, who were also joined
in sympathy by some members of the G ul f Island s

Teachers' Association and
the ferryworkers union.
"Morale is great," said
strike coordinator Chip
Chipman. "Morale is really
high."
"I think we're out for the
week," said local president
Yvonne Fee Tuesday, after
re turning from local bargaining
sessions
in
Richmond the day before,
where she said some
progress was made. "Our

apologies to parents. We
know the position they're
in."
"The public has been
great," she added. "We've
got teachers dropping by
giving us cookies, and parents ... we couldn't ask for
more support," she said
from strike headquarters at
the comer of Hereford and
Jackson avenues.
Just then two picketers
brought a couple of pieces

Two seniors' developments
pass Trust approval hurdle
By MIKE LEVIN

Driftwood Staff
Salt Spring's seniors
breathe d a s igh of re i ief
Wednesday when the Salt
Spring Island Local Trust
Committee (LTC) gave its
nod to two residential complexes that will provide
space in a severely cramped
market.
The final go-ahead will
come when the two developers satisfy conditions on
access and drainage as well
as sign a housing agreement.
The decision will add 86
assisted-living units to the
island, enough to staunch a

growing exodus of island
seniors to retirement centres
on Vancouver Island.
The projects have been
almost a year in final development. After a long search,
the non-profit Gulf Island
Seniors
Residents
Association (GISRA) settled on a site for 38 units on
Atkins Road. The for-profit,
48-unit Franklyn Holdings
project will be built at the
corner of Lower Ganges
and Crofton roads.
Wedne sday the LTC
gave second and third
readin gs to three bylaws
- 359, 360 and 362 that would amend Salt

of Jocelyn Bourque's
chocolate cake over to share
with those at the headquarters.
Chipman said all but a
couple of the district's 125
union members were signed
up for four-hour shifts of
picket duty.
Fee and Chipman said
they had not received any
negative reactions from parents to date. Some people
had stopped to ask picketers

why they were on strike,
and seemed to understand
the situation once it was
explained.
Chipman said one of
CUPE's biggest problems is
confusing and incorrect
reports coming out of the
major media.
The situation is admittedly a quagmire, with bargaining taking place at different
levels, and parties in highCUPE STRIKE A2

Authorities say
bridge link has no
chance for reality

Spring's
Officia l
Community
Plan
to
change the maximu m
capacity for special-needs,
multi-family dwellings
and adapt zoning laws.
The deci sion was made
after a public hearing
Tuesday which brought a
major outpouring of support
from the crowd of about 60
for the projects.
Five attendees continued
to oppose the plans. They
claimed Atkins Road is
unsuitable for seniors
because it is too narrow and
has poor drainage.

There is more chance of man landing on Mars by
Easter than of B.C. building a fixed link between the
mainland and Vancouver Island.
That's the word from the province's transportation
authorities.
None would speak publicly on the recent media
revival of the bridge option, but an off-the-record
consensus is that the possibility is an absolute no-go.
The bridge project, long advocated by former
Socred cabinet minister Pat McGeer, would run from
Roberts Bank, near Tsawwassen, to Galiano Island
and Salt Spring Island before reaching Vancouver
Island near Chemainus.
McGeer also proposed a second possibility from
Richmond across Valdes and Gabriola islands to a
landing just south of Nanaimo.
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CUPE STRIKE:

Couldbeoutfortheweek

From Page A1
reaction mode.
Fee said the bargaining process
itself was not working. The B.C.
gove rnment has g iv en the B.C.
Public School Employers'
Assoc iation (BCPSEA) overall
responsibility for contract negotiations with school district workers,
but each district must bargain with
its own local.
However, districts eannot negotiate agreements without BCPSEA
approval.
Chipman called BCPSEA" "the
phantom dealer," with negotiators
having to call BCPSEA for a
green light before agreeing to anything.
CUPE is calling for dissolution
of BCPSEA and the Public Sector
Employers' Council, and government intervention to improve the
bargaining process.
Communication between the
two sides has been flawed.
Len Morrow, chairman of
BCPSEA's support staff issues
co mmittee, accused B .C. CUPE

Friday of "circulating misinformation at a crucial time" in negotiations.
"It's time to cool the rhetoric
and focus on the issues," he said.
CUPE is demanding better job
security and services to students
that go along with the jobs; pension benefits for members not currently receiving them; a provincewide joint benefits trust to centralize the purchasing and administration of employee benefits;
addressing of pay equity problems; better wages; and a longer
contract.
The union would like a fiveyear contract to cover the three
years without a contract and the
next two, with wage increases in
the last two years of the contract.
Nairn Howe, a parents advisory council rep whose children
attend Fulford and the middle
school, indicated Tuesday the
strike was not yet a big deal
among parents.

"If I had a kid in Grade 12, I'd
be worried. I'm not. My sympathy
goes to the kids in high school
who are watching every hour, but
I' m not there."
" We 're cleani ng house," she
sa id . "My children are cleaning
their rooms."
One definite casualty of the
strike is Salt Spring Elementary
School's planned 60th year celebration which was set for April I.
Kristina Kilbourn, one of the
event's organizers and the school's
parents advisory council president,
said, "We've been caught right in
the middle of it."
No new date has been set at this
point.
Kilbourn added that parents
have been asking her how long the
strike might last.
Howe also said that a middle
school-sponsored Tsunami basketball camp set for the weekend would be postponed if the
strike was not resolved by
Friday.
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Gas-out set for April 7-9
Rising gas prices have spurred organization of a North Americawide "gas-out" for April 7-9.
People wanting to be part of an attempt to lower those
· prices are asked to not buy any gasoline during those three
days.
A gas-out staged April 30 last year reportedly had some effect
on reducing prices throughout North America.

PROFESSIONAL WINDSHIELD
REPLACEMENT
QUICK REPAIR OF CHIPS &
CRACKS!
FREE ESTIMATES
CALL TODAY!

Notlikely

From Page A1

From Page A1

Franklyn Holdings' project,
which is likely to have monthly
rents between $1 ,600 and $2, 100,
are considered by some to be too
expensive, even if they include
ass isted-living services. As well,
parking could present a problem.
Yet trustees felt it was time to
get the vitally needed projects
started.
"We're satisfied access will
·eet (mi nistry of) highways
:eq uirements and that drainage
concerns will be dealt with . We
see no problems with the other
numbers (rents, parking)," said
trustee David Borrowman, adding
that both developers will have to
sign a housing agreement ensuring
that the complexes will remain
so lely for seniors. Units cannot
exceed 95 square metres (about
I ,000 square feet).
GISRA's project will likely have
at least I 0 of its units eligible for
government subsidies.
Neither complex will be allowed
any commercial component.

Vancouver-Island (and the Gulf
The projects were first introIslands) routes generated only
duced in the early 1980s as a viable
$141.5 million. In fact the corpoalternative to escalating ferry costs.
ration's entire passenger-generated
But today's authority insiders say
revenue last year was $362.1 milthey can't take them seriously.
lion.
Either would be prohibitively
There would be little incentive
expensive - as much as $4-to-6
to invest in a bridge because the
billion and not the $1.7 billi'on and
corporation's two mainland$3.8 billion McGeer quoted- said
Vancouver Island routes currently
one communications department
break about even.
employee.
For comparison, the bridge
"B.C. public works has a troubetween New Brunswick and
bling tendency to not be able to
Prince Edward Island cost about
stick to budgets. Look at what
$1.2 billion, but the route is shorthappened at B.C. Ferries. Can't
er (13 kilometres versus 24.5 km
you just see the public reaction
here) and the sea depth much shalwhen a $4-billion project turns
lower than the Strait of Georgia.
into $6 billion?" he asked.
Even a floating bridge would
Financing of a $4.5-billion prohave to be anchored in the treachject would require about $600 milerous waters and silty, unstable
lion in annual tolls, according to
bottom of the Fraser River deltas.
transportation authorities, or aboot
Tolls roads in B.C. have never
15 million users paying a $40 toll
been huge moneymakers.
fee.
The Coquihalla Highway, the
According to Nancy Cameron
of B.C. Ferries' Fulford office, in ' province's only toll highway, takes
in just $40 million a year.
fiscal 1999 the mainland- to -

You WHo?
You are this week's wmner of a return flight on
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GANGES to DOWNTOWN VAN.

$63.00* +GST one way

Its Tune-Up Time•••
For Your Garden
Equipment!

HOW TO
REACH

us

Use the telephone extension
n u m b er of the person yo u
wish to reach for calls d uring
office hours, and after hours
for faster access to our voice
mail system.

AT FULFORD HARBOUR
Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.

MAR
29
WE
30
TH

31

FR

APR

01

SA

0155
0840
0950
1810
0235
0900
1135
1910

10.2
8.2
8.2
3.6
10.2
7.9
7 .9
3.9

0310
0920
1305
2000
0340
0940
1415

10.2
7.5
8.2
3.9
10.2
6.9
8.5

02

su
03
MO
04
TU

05
WE

0405
1000
1515
2130
0430
1025
1615
2210
0450
1050
1710
2245
0510
1125
1805

10.2
6.6
8.9
3.9
10.2
5.6
9.2
4.6
10.2
4.9
9.5
4.9
10.2
3.9
9.5

French, Claudia ...... 202
Levin, Mike .... . . ... 208
Lundy, Susan .. . .... .209
McCully, Peter ....... 215
Richards, Alice ....... 200
Richards, Robin ...... 201
Richards, Tony ....... 203
Sjuberg, Gail ......... 210
Sullivan, Lorraine .... 206
Walls, Fiona ... ..... .211
Office hours: 8-5, Mon-Fri
Phone 250-537-9933
Fax: 250-537-2613

email:
driftwood@gulfislands.net
Website:
http: / / www.gulfislands.net

Vancouver Harbour to/from Gulf Islands
This schedule will service only Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island
and Maple Bay, near Duncan on Vancouver Island.
Flight #

Departs
Harbour
0715
1715
0900

401
403
405

Arrives
Harbour

Departs
Islands

Flight #

0815-0830
1815-1830
1000-1015

0745
1745
0930

402
404
406

---

Frequency
Mon -Fri
Mon-Fri & Sun
Sat only
Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri, Sun
Sat only

GANGES to AIRPORT setvice *

$58.00 +GST one way

Vancouver Airport to/from Gulf Islands
This schedule will service: Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island,
Montague Harbour-Galiano Island, Bedwell Harbour-South Pender Island,
Telegraph Harbour-Thetis Island , Miner's Bay-Mayne Island,
Lyall Harbour-Saturna Island.
Flight #

-Departs
Airport
0710
1215
1745
0900

801
803*
805
8015

Arrives
Islands
0735-0805
1240
1810-1840
0925-0955

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

• Flight 803 direct to Ganges only

Flight #

Arrives
Airport
0810-0840
1315
1845-1915
1000-1030

Departs
Islands
0740
1245
1815
0930

802
804*
806
8025

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily

Sat-Sun

• Flight 804 direct from Ganges only

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HARBOUR AIR

Mail: 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C., V8K 2V3

nrifnA!()rvi

Arrives
Islands
0745-0800
1745-1800
0930-0945
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1,500 sign petition; Trust seeks help from forest ministry
Caught in a squeeze between
government regulations and voter
demands , Salt Spring's Is lan ds
Trustees arc following the only
forestry path open to them .
" (Bcv) Byron and I understand
that the technical aspects (of logging control) arc very frustrating
for people here. We 'rc frustrated
ourselves," said David Borrowman
after receiving a I ,500-name petition at a Trust public meeting
March 22.
It demanded the trustees invoke
their mandate and control forestry
practices on Texada Land
Corporation property.
" It seems h ard to accept that
invoking our mandate would have
no legal etfect," said Borrowman.
The ongoing probl em for the
Islands Trust is th at Ministry of
Forests laws - in the Forest Land
Rese rve (FLR) - about logging
on private land supersede any local
jurisdiction, and those in effect
have littl e or no control over the
amount of cutting.
Even new laws to be implemented April I only app ly to a man aged-forest tax category. On Salt
Spring Texada has chosen to not
usc the tax credits of the managed
forest c lass and is th erefo re
exempt from regulations.
"I think people here want a public statement from us on what can
be done," Borrowman added. " We
will issue a n information piece
soon but we are trying very hard to
get a meeting with the (forests)
minister (Jim Doyle)."
o .nce a meeting is set up, the

" What your mind
can conceive,
our hands can create."

FRUSTRATION: Above, Tom Pickett questions Islands Trust

action in the Texada logging situation, after a delegation presented trustees with 1, 500 signatures requesting the Trust
invoke its mandate and control forestry practices. At right,
Trust chairman David Essig responds to one of the speakers at
the Wednesday afternoon meeting .
Photo byDeo"' Uundy
Trust will seek one of two results.
The first is to ask the mini stry to
come up with a Forest- Practices
Code suitable to Salt Spring's environment. The second is to excl ude
the Trust from FLR laws and grant
it the tool s to use development permit area authority to manage all

537-9355
Meror

www. visionworksbuilders.com

forestry issues.
Trustees also introduced las t
Wednesday a resolution to protect
Salt Spring's Garry oak populations by using development-permit
controls . The m a tt er has been
passed to the Advisory Planning
Commission.

CRD interest in Texada tops meeting
A Capi tal R egio nal Di s trict
(CRD) letter sent to Texada Land
Corporation (TLC) expressing
interest in purchasing land from
TLC should be o f top interest at
the town hall meeting of concerned
Salt Spring residents tomorrow
(Thursday).
" In my view, it 's definitely a
watershed because CRD does have
acquistion funds," said Gary
Holman of the South and West Salt
Spring Conservation Partne rship.
"It's definitely good news."
Holman added C RD 's letter to
TLC underlines its commitment to
purchasing land on Salt Spring at a
time when the regional gove rn -

ment's parks department is getting
requests from numerous sources to
buy land for conservation purposes.
Holman said the catch is that the
CRD indicated interest in a broad
area on TLC property. The reg ional
district will not, however, complete
its land appraisals until mid-May,
with negotiations likely to begin in
mid-July.
"We are st ill negotiating (wi th
the CRD) about how this thing will
go. The CRD has only given us an
expression of interest, and we're
hoping for something more co ncrete," said Texada forestry consu ltant Juli an Dunster. "We're willing
to negotiate on any piece of land ,

of any size, and stop loggi ng if (the
CRD) is serious enough to make a
deposit."
Other items on th e Thursday
town hall mee-ting agenda will
include fundraising and direct
community action updates as well
as news of April demonstration
plans.
The meeting begins at 7 p.m. in
Fulford Hall.
In Salt Spring Appeal fun<Jraising news, the wheelbarrow-pushing Dwarves' Quest takes place
Saturday. Watch for them on the
road between Vesuvius and
Fulford, and at Centennial Park at
about 10:30 a.m.
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SALT SPRING REALTY

Current Schedule
Period ending March 4th

DEPARTS- I
VANC. AIRPOB!_j
9 :00a .m.
2:30p.m.

DEPARTS
GANGES/
GULF ISLANDS
10:00 a.m.
3:30p.m.

response to faxed questions from
the Driftwood. "We do not hold a
seat on (Texada's) board . .. and
we arc not involved in day-to-day
operations of Texada."
Morrison added that because
Texada was not breaking any laws
and because it was meeting its
mortgage payments, the company
wasn't about to interfere in its
activities in Hritish Columbi a.
She wou ld not comment on
whether a postcard mail-in campaign by isla nd res id e nts complaining about Texaua's operations
had reached Manulife's office. Nor
would she co mment on Texada 's
lo gg in g plan, which finan c ial
ex perts say Te xa da would ha ve
certainly had to submit to Manu life
to qualify for a mort gage.

15th

Anniversary

{250) 537-5515
GIL MOUAT
1-800-537-4905 (250) 537· 4900 24 HRS.

& televisio11 • they distracL Let the salesperson & the buyer talk, free of disturba11ces.

Leaves Vane. Airport
7:30am
11:30 am
4:30pm
Leaves Ganges and
the Gulf Islands
8:00am
12:00 pm
5:00pm

SEAT SALE

GANGES $58 + tax (one way} • OUTER ISLANDS $63 +tax (pne way}
Your Gulf Islands Community Airline

mail: )iiiiiJIIIII 0l.w lt.rpring .ciJIII

~ .. .... Music is mellow. But not when showing a house. Shut off the radio

Manulife silent on Texada
Manulife Financial refuses to
comment on its relations hip with
Texada Land Corporati on, except
in terms of its financial involvement.
The Toronto-based insurance
company also continues to dodge
questions about env ironmental
concerns raised by Salt Spring
Island and Horne Lake residents
about Tcxada's logging operati ons
in the two areas.
" ... Manulifc Financial has no
leg al basis to influence Tcxada
Land Corporation 's operations or
to a lt er its relationship with
Texada . Again, this is because
Manulife Financial's legal relationship wi th Texada is solely that of a
mortgage holder," said company
spokeswoman Donna Morri son in

www. mwJ!Iepu~e.m
I'
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Technology more than a virtual reality in Gulf Islands schools
Gulf Islands sc hoo l tru stees and those
attend ing the last board meeting fo llowed
Kevin Vine's hi gh- tech presentation o n
how use of tec hnology has deve loped in
the district since September.
Vine , the Salt S pring Ele me nta ry and
Phoenix Schoo l pri ncipal, is also the district tech nology coordinator. He gave an
update on the few hundred "new (o ld)"
computers now set up six district schools,
the Provincial Learning Network and district-wide e-mail ; a tech camp for staff and
three distri buted learning programs.
The free seven-to-! 0-year-o ld computers
came to the di stric t from 'the nicknamed

"Co m puters fro m Hull " prog ram, si nce
they are cast-offs from govern ment and
busi ness, replaci ng 11 - 15-year-old eq uipment.
He described PLNet, an education-mi nistry-based Internet se rvice prov ide r, as
"the best service in town."
He also reported on the three distributed
learning centres on Pender, Galiano and at
Gul f Islands Secondary, where 89 students
in to tal use 20 comp uters and 2.8 FTE
teachers to advance thei r education.
"If we look back to where we wanted to
go," said Vine, "we've basica lly gotten
there."

More nods for DARE
The Gu lf Islands School
One student, l 0 years down
District is taking the DARE the · road, might made a good
program beyond its trial year at decision based on something he
Salt Spring Isla nd Middle or she learned from DARE School (SIMS).
a nd th at co uld ma ke it a ll
Trustees voted at the ir last worthwhile.
meeting to give support to the
"If nothi ng else, I' m able to
Drug Abuse Resistance develop a rapport with kids for
Education program , whic h is 17 weeks th at carries on fo r
faci litated by trai ned RCMP quite some time," said West.
officers, fo llowi ng a presentaHe also underscored the need
tion by local Const. Jeff West for more tools to combat problems w ith roots in drug and
and Sgt. Paul Darbyshire.
Students Carmen Co rmack alcohol abuse and violence, and
and Emily Litt le also read noted that DARE material is
essays fro m the 17-week pro- especia ll y effective comi ng
gram - Cormack her own, and fro m a police officer.
He deals with drug and alcoLittle one writte n by M is ha
hol or vio lence-related situaMeagley.
West said topics addressed in tio ns every d ay, and so can
DARE include ways to say no, speak with knowl edge about
self-esteem, peer pressure, pos- the them.
"I've seen the fall-out."
itive role models and assertiveWest also noted that DARE
ness. Only a few sessions actually focus on alcohol and drugs. needs to be augmented by other
SIMS
princip al
Bo b things at school, in society and
Brownsword described DARE at home.
No one program in isolation
material as "concise, clear and
c an so lv e such major pro bvery age appropriate."
West addressed information lems.
Darbyshire said two more
6ffered by Larry Field, the Gulf
Islands Teachers' Association poli c e officer s would be
president, that some U.S. stud- trained to teach the program,
ies showed the program doesn ' t whi ch ca me about after the
reac h it s intend ed s tudent Salt Spring Rotary Club
approached the local RCMP
group.
He said it was di fficult to about offering it on the island,
evaluate the long-term effect of making it av ail abl e to more
students at SIMS.
something like DARE.
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BC FERRIES Schedule
Salt Spring Island
VESUVIUS BAY • CROFTON
CROSSING TI ME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00am
x 8:00am
9:00am
10:00 am
11 :30 am
• 12:30pm
1:30pm
3:00pm

+ 4:00 pm
5:00pm
6:00 pm
7:00pm
8:30pm
9:30pm
+10:30 pm

LEAVE CROFTON
*7:30am
8:30am
#9:30am
11 :00 am
12:00 noon
1:00pm
2:15pm
3:30pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30 pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+11 :00 pm

+ Wed. sail ings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
• The Mon. & Thurs. sai lings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sai lings. No passengers.
1 Mon .. Wed. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily except Saturdays. 'Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. + Saturdays only. x Daily except Sundays.

It has all been done on a non-virtual shoestring, too. This year's technology budget
was $ 115,000 dollars, which was spent on
networking and infrastructure, staff training
and curriculum development. As Vine pointed o ut, o nl y 15 per cent of techno logy
implementation cost is in the hardware or
computers themselves. The "free" computers are not really free, since it costs a lot to
get them running and for maintenance.
Vine presented informa tion showing that
the actu al cost of getti ng "lots more 'free'
I 0-year-old compu ters; some cheap fiveyear-old computers; or a few new computers" was basically the same.

'Wolf dog'
makes
another kill

The newer the equipment, the sooner the
money would be needed.
Vine also reported that Mike Hil ts was
hired as of Apri l 1 to fill a 0.5 FTE technical support position, bri nging the total
empl oyees to 2.0 FTE, with .2 of Vine's
time slotted fo r the coo rdi nati ng positi on.
C hoices for the no t-distant future are
vi d eo co nfere ncing, whic h wo uld c u t
dow n o n meeting costs, and co uld be
affordable by next year, and establishing a
high-speed link based from either the high
school or another school district building
in Ganges.

• Need Retirement Income?
• Want It Tax Efficient?
• High Dividend Yield?
B ER KSHI RE
SECURITIES INC .

The dog that has been described
as a "wolf-dog" has killed another
a nima l o n Sat urna a nd RCMP
Corporal Smawley seriously needs
residents' help in order to curtail
its activities.
Th e cani ne "s hred ded" and
ki lled a Labrador dog owned by an
out-of-province visitor on Satuma
last Monday.
Smawley is concerned that not
only pets but children, too, are endangered by the animal that he believes
is a dog or a hybrid - not a wolf.
Satuma residents are being asked
to phone the RCMP office on
Pender immediately upon spotting
the animal. Any delay in repqrting
the whereabo uts of the animal
means there is less possibility of
locating it, Smawley indicated.
Th e RC MP co rpora l has
checked with CRD animal control
and provincial conservation offi cers who are in agreement that the
animal should be killed.
Smawley said the dog has been
swimming between Saturn a and
Mayne Island, probably stopping
over on Samuel Island. Although it
would be a longe r distance, it
co uld also eventu ally reac h
Galiano and Pender.
The 24-hour RCMP detachment
number is 629-6171 .

I have
the Mutual Fund
for You•••

GIVE ME A CALL

Martin J. Hoogerdyk
~

Certified

CFP •• Financial Planner

537-1730

225 Cormorant Cres.
hoogerdyk@ saltspring.com

•

PITCHER &ASSOCIATES
Entrepreneurial Accountants improving the
present with an eye to the future
•

Canada & US Income Tax Returns

+ Business Accounting and Bookkeeping
• Financial Statement Preparation
+ Computerized Accounting Set-Up
• Computer Consulting (PC & Mac)
We come to you!
Appointments Tuesday's or Thursday's
Serving Salt Spring Island for 6 years

Where Accounting is' more
than just a Tax Return
Phone: (250) 656-2960
104 • 9717 Third Street
Fax: (250) 656-9674
Sidney, BC
Toll-Free: 1-888-228-0551
V8L3A3

Keep y our
DOG in the
lap of luxury.
Licence your dog by March 31,2000 and you will be
automatically entered in the draw to win this doghouse
which is a replica of a famous luxury Victoria hotel.
Plus if you licence your dog by March 31 , 2000: • you will avoid paying the extra
$10 which will be applied to fees after March 31, 2000 and • you will have a chance
to win one of three Vet Health Checkups.

i ANNUAL liCENCE FEES .FOR ALL DOGS

uc, OVER 4 MONTHS ARE AS FOL~OWS

Male or Female ... .. . . . . . . ... . ..$25*
9r Spaye~ • •. .· , ~. r · 1 • . • • • 15*
.(• AFTER MA~CH 31,

2009 ADD $1 0)

} We will give you a FREE dog licence if you apply for a licence
12 months after you have your dog ~ayed or neutered.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Bow Wow & Co., Ganges
Foxglove Farm & Garden Supply, Ganges
Gulf Islands Vet Clinic, Ganges
Patterson's Store, Fulford

Salt Spring Insurance, Ganges
Bon Acres
MAYN E ISLAND
.Mayne Island Building Centre
GALIANO ISLAND
The Corner Store

SATURNA ISLAND
Saturna Point Store
PENDER ISLAND
A.T. General Store
Pender Is. Lumber
Southridge Farm

•••••••••••••• • •••• • •••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••• • ••
CHECKOUR WEBSITEFOR YOUR NEXT
NEW OR USED VEHICLE!
TOLL FREE1-800-673·9276 Duncan, B.C.

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
ANIMAL CONTROL
206-2780 M illstream Road , V ic t o ria 478-0624
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Tenants-trash Maliview house
By TANYA LESTER

Driftwood Staff
Many would suspect
that Florence Fraser
has seen it all after
spending 28 years in
the property management business.
But even she was
not prepared for the
condition of the property at 196 Maliview
Drive when the offisland owner asked for
her assistance last
week.
The retired property
manager described the
three -bedroom resi dence and la nd surrounding it as being
total! y
trashed,
absolutely fil thy a nd
with a garbage-fi ll ed
backyard as we ll as
"tons a nd to ns of
junk."
To top it off, dogs
owned by the four member family who
dwelled there had
chewed up the entire
backyard lawn and
TRASHED: Home-owner Darren O' Neil stands amid the mess in the livin g
defecated all over it.
Fraser said the room of the house he rents out on Salt Spring. He recently evicted t he
owner had been aware t ena nts but is stuck wit h th e mess.
of the mess. When the
Photo by Derrick Lundy
tenants did not pay
their rent, he saw this as his opporFraser said. Otherwise, the land- recommends landlords consider
tunity to evict them and asked
lord can be left with a half-month using 10 per cent of their rent to
Fraser, who works as a bailiff, to
damage deposit to put towards hire a property management cor ·
serve them an eviction notice.
repairs that total thousands of pany, which could save them a I
The Driftwood was contacted by
dollars.
of money in the long run.
Fraser as she believes it is time to
Fraser explained many people
Although Fraser knows that "tl
get the message out to landlords,
buy houses on Salt Spring with the door swings both ways" with son
especially if they live off-island, to
intention of renting them out to landlords acting like "slumlord~
screen their tenants carefully.
cover mortgage and property tax she sees no excuse for "slobs" Iii
Fraser said references must be
payments. Then they hope to retire the tenants who have just left tl
thoroughly checked out to ensure
in the homes, but situations like Maliview Drive house.
that prospective tenants list places
the one she witnessed last week
She also thinks the Residenti
where they previously lived. Some
can leave those landlords far Tenancy Act favours tenants ov•
use friends and relatives as referbehind in the financial scheme of landlords.
ences, she said.
things.
"I just want to make house ow1
"There has to be a real in-depth
Being retired herself n'ow, Fraser ers who rent their properties mo;
study of previous landlords,"
said she is not seeking business but aware," Fraser said.
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The pair is using a rare provincial political tool called the Recall
and Initi ative Act, whic h allows
voters the right to get rid of sitting
MLAs and to initiate changes to
the law.
Kellet and McDermott wrote
their own draft legislation last
October, including a demand to
deliver required services within 30
days.
Once enough signatures are
obtained, the legislature has no
choice but to introduce the bill.
When the pair started canvassing
the Victoria public for support,
"not a single person asked us how
much eliminating wait lists for
children would cost," Kellet wrote
in a March story in the Times Colonist. "Many times the reaction
was surprise that children were
made to wait for social anq healthcare programs."
Kel let is the grandmothe r of
two-and-a-half-year-old Austy n,
who suffered brain damage at
birth, whose arrival she cred its
with helping pull her ou t of a

severe bout of agoraphobia.
M cDermo tt's fo ur-year- o l
daughter Marie! has cerebral pals
and several other complex healt
problems. McDermott was mot
vated to create the Wait Li~
Initiative when he heard ongoin
stories of families who were wai
ing patiently for the same types c
care that Marie! got regularly.
"My family has been provide
with (excellent) services and pre
grams to help our daughter's can
I would like to see our goverr
ment offer this same consideratio
to every family that needs help,
he wrote in his own newspapt:
story.
Salt Spring residents can ad
their signatures in a number c
ways: they can phone (250) 38(
1538 and ask for a form to be ser
to them, or they can dow nload
version from the initiative's wet
site at www.waitlist.bc.ca.
A phone call to MLA Murra
Coe ll 's office (1-800-663-7861
vo icing support for the ini ti ativ
would also go a long way.
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Sample gourmet teas
~~~-~~1~--~~i~ti'~··
oifth e wor ld .
We are Salt Spring's
Tea & Coffee Merchants.
Representative from
.
.
'I
,
Canterbury Teas will be on hand. ~----·::::7

.-..Transporter
Marine Dhtision of Bellavance Welding
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S erving the Gulf Islands since I
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Please fax resumes to 538-0002 or
Email: Regency@Europe.com Attn: Lisa
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Exciting International Luxu ry Property Re ntal Company based in Grace Point Square
seeking Office Manager's Assistant. Requires strong compute r, secretarial and
communication skills. Potential for career advancement in youn g, fast growing dynamic company.

A5

TEA TASTING TIME AT
HARLAN'S CH~COLAT~

Children's health care needs behind
BC-wide Wait List Initiative drive
Never underestimate a grandmother's willpow(! r, espec ially
when young children are at risk.
Grandmom Penny Kellett, along
with Jim McDermott, has spearheaded a political initiative that
will eliminate waiting lists for all
children seeking social and healthcare services.
Kellet was on Salt Spring last
week as part of a province-wide
tour to promote the cause.
The Wait List Initiative evolved
from emotional stories of parents
whose handicapped children were
left in limbo as government agencies juggled the responsibility for
programs and even sliced some
services as part of health-care cutbacks.
Kellett and McDermott are now
looking for signatures, lots of
them, to force the government to
introduce a bill ensuring prompt
delivery of all services for children. They need 10 per cent of the
electorate in each of B.C.'s 76 ridings to force the issue onto the parliamentary table.
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For some it's good news; for
others it's a pain.
Yet fo r better or worse, Salt
Spring's tourist season is right
around the corner.
The island's Chamber of
Commerce has tied up again with
B.C. Ferries to kickstart the travel
boom with the annual Spring Onto
Salt Spring pa ssport program,

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Passport pro grain returns to island
starting March 27 and running
until April 19.
The program, in its third year,
provides discounts for visitors
with the purchase of a $27 passport.

It includes half-price deals at
17 island B&Bs and resorts, twofor-one-meal deals at participating restaurants, 20 per cent discounts at retailers and a $14
(US) vouche r for travel on the

corporation's boats . The target
market is mainly Vancouver and
Vanco u ver Island but B .C .
Ferries has also sent releases to
all major media along the continent's west coast.

Two Strait Construction homes
featured in magazine articles
When
writer
Dewey Schurman
came to Salt Spring
last year in search of
interesting homes, he
didn't have to look
very far. And the
WITH TONY RICHARDS
result of his search
has appeared in the
and recreational guide" to Salt
March issue of Islands magazine.
Spring.
Schurman found the south-end
Jacqueline was involved in the
home of Linde and Elmar recycle centre and with Sea Capers
Heimbach, a three-storey, 3-,500- in the '80s before going off to
square-foot waterfront structure study business administration at
complete with a tower.
Camosun College.
But that's not the o nly nice
The new map and trail guide
home that has been featured in a will be printed in full colour and
magazine
recently.
The in clude a satellite image of Salt
March/April issue of Better Spring.
Homes & Gardens' Home Plan
Fifty-thousand copies are to be
Ideas has a piece on a weekend distributed through B.C. Ferries,
retreat owned and designed by the Visitor Information Centre
architect Heather Johnston.
and supporting businesses.
It's not unusual to see special Internet exposure is also offered
homes and other features of the as part of the advertising package.
Gulf Islands written up in national Jammedia can be reached at 653 and international magazines.
9597
or
But in this case they had some- jam media@ uniserve.com.
thing in common: both homes
• Biodegradable and environwere built by Peter Elsser and mentally sensitive soaps are now
Derek Sowden of Strait available at Mobile Market in
Construction.
Ganges . Deb Hamilton reports
The pair teamed up about three that The Soap Exchange is being
years ago. Elsser looks after the operated from Mobile Market's
Salt Spring firm's office manage- Creekside location on McPhillips
ment and Sowden does the job-site Avenue.
management, an. arrangement that
Manufactured in western
Sowden says works well.
Canada, Soap Exchange products
Around the island:
range from personal care to home
• . Tiiu Hiibus reports some care, from shampoo and conditionmenu additions at the Ganges er to dishwashing and laundry
Dairy Queen/Orange Julius. The soaps.
DQ's owner says the additions
The Soap Exchange refills and
incl ude tofu dogs, chicken burgers re-uses all its packaging, and will
and fish burger combos. Several even fill a customer's own packnew kinds of Blizzards have also age.
been added to the selection of
The Mobile Market can be
treats.
reached at 537-1784.
• Former Salt Spring Islander
• Robert Charpentier has
Jacqueline Macfarlane is back on established a new construction
the island, promoting a new busi- firm on Salt Spring . B .C.
ness called Jamm'edia. Jacqueline Developments offers commercial,
is representing Vancouver Isl and retail and residential construction,
firms Pinpoint Productions and · renovation and construction manPlanet E-Scape in the production agement.
of a new travel and tourism "street
A bonded journeyman carpenter,

BUSINESS
BEAT

BUYING

SUSSEX
REALTY

OR

SELLING

Covering the Southern Gulf Islands
Call: 1-800-291-6601
Ask for one of our professional Realtors
for a complete information package
MAYNE ISlAND
Dereck Atha (Nominee/Owner)
Diana Lodge, Pat Todd

•
PENDER ISlAND
Sherrie Boyte, john & Sue Foote
Dave jamieson, Greg Rowland
Mary Anderson (Lic.Asst.)

•
SATURNA ISlAND
Ken Wilson
WORLD WIDE WEB: jurock.com/gulfislancls

SUSSEX GROUP - GULFPORT REAL1Y

Charpentier has worked for various island firms for several years.
He can be contacted at 537-6069
(cell) or 653-4252.
• Hastings House has a new
general manager. Owners Bonny
O'Connor and Jerry Parks have
hired Miles Ros~borough to
replace Mark Gottaas, who is
leaving Salt Spring.
Roseborough has 25 years'
experience in hospitality management and consulting. Most recently he was genera l manager of
Painter's Lodge, a luxury fishing
lodge near Campbell River.
Meanwhile, the -Hastings House
has also announced plans to convert the former manager's houses
into a guest house, and build a new
covered patio.
The new guest house, called
Churchill Cottage, will feature two
bedrooms, a large sitting room and
a kitchen.
The covered patio will be built
to the west of the Manor House
and be used for cas ual dining,
meetings and banquets for up to
40 people, and receptions for up to
50.
The hotel offers a choice of
three rooms and 15 suites in both
restored historic buildings and new
ones on 25 acres.
• Salt Spring Medical Supply's
Pat Hannah has completed her
certification with the Sigvaris
Corporation as a fitter for compression stockings.
Clients can contact Pat after
obtaining a doctor's prescription.
Appointments can be made by
phoning 537-1990. Pat is avai lable
for home visits for free consultation and a demonstration of home
health care equipment.

For more information on where
to purchase the passports, contact
the local Visitor Information
Centre at 537-5252 or www.gulfislands.net/spring.
The program also coincides with
the reopening of Saturday's
Market In The Park and the Salt
Spring Studio Tour.

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
BRANCH 92
is offering

2 BURSARIES
For two graduates of Gulf Islands Secondary School

1. $1000 MARILYN RYLES MEMORIAL BURSARYTO
A 2000 GRADUATE
2. $1000 CONTINUING EDUCATION BURSARY
Letters to be sent to: Ladies Auxiliary Bursary Committee
Ladies Auxiliary Br. 92 Royal Canadian Legion, 120 Blain Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. , VBK 2P7 by April 30, 2000.
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SPECIAl OFFER
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OFF
DRAPERY CLEANING
(cleaned and pressed)

_

Don't have any drapes? •••

••• Save 20% on

BLANKETS & COMFORTERS

IN EFFECT UNTIL APRIL 30, 2000

"Prompt Professional Service from Friendly People You Know"

SALT SPRING
Linen & Drycleaners Ltd.
116 HE E 0

When
you want
the best!
Yamaha 2 - 250 HP outboards
Yamaha Warranty and Service
Genuine Yamaha Parts
Yamaha Power Lease I Power Loan

E

ISlAND YAMAHA
Marine Sales & Service

11-10189 McDonald Pk Rd, Sidney
(McDonald Industrial Park)
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{RE)TIRED BOAT: Brendan
Maguire sits on a Navy vessel
which was towed out of
Ganges Harbour after a fire
decommissioned it. The Navy
was out in full force in
Ganges Harbour this weekend, conducting a diving
exercise.
Photo by Dernck. LUndy

Reserve training

becouaesuaorethan
an ordinary outing
A naval-reserve diving operation in Ganges Harbour provided military
divers with a couple of unexpected moments during the weekend.
The annual training was organized around standard bottom searches,
clearing work and port inspection. But late Saturday crews were called on
to deal with a fire on board one vessel and deadhead damage on another.
"At least the weather was good," said Lieutenant-Commander Phil
Winch, of HMCS Discovery, the reserve's lead operation in Vancouver.
"There were a couple of glitches but it was a good operation. We met all
the training objectives."
The drills brought members from all reserves in the western region,
covering Winnipeg west. Five rigid-hull inflatables and 25 divers were
involved.
The fire started in an electrical harness and disabled one boat which
had to be towed into Ganges government dock. Another had its propellers
bent when it hit a submerged log.
"That's the price of doing business on the west coast," Winch added.
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The Greatest
Display Ever
of Easter
Chocolate!

A busy Salt Spring teen
Sue Mouat
wants to tell
people about
one Salt Spring
teenager "who
will make all Salt Spring Islanders
very proud."
Sarah Walsh is a Grade 12 student at Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS) who last year, with
the support of school counsellor
Maggie Allison, and her family, set
about raising funds to go to Ghana
through a program called Cross
Cultural Solutions.
Mouat said, "It took two jobs, doorto-door canvassing with her resume,
and a generous donation from the Salt
Spring Island World Development Tea
to achieve her goal."
Walsh was the youngest member
and the only Canadian among a
group of Americans and Australians
who spent three weeks in July in
Ghana.While there Walsh worked
with 30 one to five-year-olds.
"She had no paper, no crayons,
no help and no children's washroom. With a love of children, a
background of babysitting, and
great Canadian ingenuity, she
taught these little ones with action
songs, games and her Salt Spring
photographs," said Mouat.
Walsh gave an excellent report
to the local World Development
group, added Mouat, and wrote a
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detailed article in the Driftwood on
her return from Africa.
She is in the Leadership class at
GISS, which is going to convene
its second annual 30-Hour Famine
April 7-8. Students have been
approaching the community for
support, with all proceeds going to
build a small school in Ghana,
thanks to Walsh's connections with
Cross Cultural Solutions.
• Palu Rainbow Song (Paul
Beckman) contributed the following good news item:
"I received a phone call on Salt
Spring near Christmas from The
Grateful Dead (Bob Weir's wife she wante d my invention as a
Christmas present for Bobby, the
lead guitarist) who learned of me
from a friend I once sold a Solar
Meditation Bow to .... They were
so amazed (with the bow), they
asked how to get in touch with the
inventor. Hearing the story on my
friend's return, I wrote a song
about it. I've now been asked to
send a tape of my song plus the
lyrics to The Grateful Dead, which
I played for Weir's wife on the
phone when I held it next to the
tape recorder so she could hear it."

Lions launch
final drive
in kidney
fundraising
Salt Spring's Lions Club is into
its final fundraising push for the
annual Kidney Foundation cause.
Club members are putting the
finishing touches on a mail-out
campaign and continue to have an
on-street presence as they look to
increase last year's total of $1,700.
The national foundation funnels
100 per cent of all donations into
research, services and awareness
programs aimed at fighting kidney
disease.
A donation form can be found in
this issue of the Driftwood.
"Many people on Salt Spring
benefit directly from this foundation," said Steve Somerset, ciub
treasurer. "March is kidney month
but it's a cause we pay attention to
all year."

PARC hoping to find a new balance
Still recovering from administrator Tony Hume's decision to leave
his job at the end of April, the
Parks, Arts and Recreation
Commission (PARC) has chosen to
re-evaluate how it serves Salt
Spring before hiring a new administrator.
"The process is on hold until we
hire a consultant to gauge how
we're using the community's
resources," chairman Wayne Fraser
said Monday at PARC's monthly
public meeting, Hume's last.
The consultant, to be hired
before the end of April, will examine the role of the administrator, a
possible referendum on the land for
an indoor recreation centre and the
commission's master-pian update.
PARC was dealt a serious confi-

dence blow last November when a
majority of voters rejected a proposed parkland-for-recreation-land
sale.
In other commission news:
• Commissioners voted to hand
over only $7,500 of an annua l
$18,000 grant to ArtSpring because
the organization's financial statement did not meet with PARC's
approval. Commissioners said the
statement contains too many inconsistencies and apparent mistakes.
• PARC is looking for public
feedback on a proposal that wi ll
allow reservations on Court I of
Portlock Park's four public tennis
courts. Reservations can be made
for up to two hours a week by an
individual, for $5 an hour.
• New rules ensuring that only

ANDERSON
APPLIANCE REPAIR

TAIT TECHNICAL
SOLUTIONS

Prompt, reliable service on all
makes and models, large or small.
Hot water tank,
appliance & pump
installation.

Marine mechanical &
electrical services & repairs.
Specialist in pumping systems &
mechanical seals.
MACHINE SHOP SERVICES
Fine machining, mi!ling & welding

Sam Anderson

Sam Anderson

537·5268

537·5268

pager: 538-9000

pager: 538-9000

producers or live-in family members occupy vendors' spaces at
Saturday's market in Centennial
Park come into effect when the
market opens for the season this
weekend. The producer must also
be on site at least two full
Saturdays a month. PARC also
voted to spend about $3,500 on a
wet cart for use by the market's
food vendors as well as about
$1,000 on an advertising campaign.
• By the end of the week the
washrooms in Centennial Park will
have been overhau led to upgrade
the faci lities and make them more
accessible to handicapped users.

Dope Bay Village
OPENING JUNE 2000
Now leasing store and office space
Located on the dock at Hope Bay, Pender Island .

~EN MARGARET'S

SCHOOL

Duncan, BC - Since 1921'

Discover the Difference
lnfonnation Evening
for Saltspring Island Families
Wednesday, April 5th
Art Spring Theatre
5pmto8pm
-Small, Safe Learning Environment-Challenging Academic Program -Daily Bus from Crofton Ferry TerminalRebecca McKay, Director of Admissions
(250) 746-4185 ~ rmckay@qms.bc.ca ~ www.qms.bc.ca
Girls: Grade 8 to 12, Day & Boarding
Boys & Girls: Kindergarten to Grade 7
;
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-QY{differenl concepl in flower Design...
Natural. European or Country 6tyles.
Taste fully done in fresh cut flowers.
Wri8inal containers in 81ass.
terra cotta or wicker.
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OPINION

Impaired vision
B

ritish_Columbia is frequently the black sheep of Canadian
provinces. We have earned that label once again with
Monday's provincial budget.
The "new" government of Ujjal Dosanjh has offered us more of .
the same old spending habits, continuing the tradition of deficit
financing.
There was no reason for us to expect otherwise. During the NDP
reign there has been no evidence of caucus division over how this
government operates from a fiscal standpoi nt. The evidence points
to general approval for the tax-and-spend philosophy. It also points
out a narrow and insular view on fiscal policy. While the rest of the
democratic worlJ has cha11ged course by controlling spending and
reducing taxation in an effort to spur economic activity, British
Columbia has stayed the course.
Around the world, the philosophy of leftist administrations has
evolved in recognition of the powerlessness of government to exert
direct control over the economy. Government can help by encouraging the right environment, applying a positive influence for economic growth and development. But it cannot pump tax dollars into
fast ferries or failing pulp mills without tremendously high risk. If
the private sector isn't willing to do so, there must be a reason.
Nor can it continuously borrow money to finance its programs
without creating a severe hardship for future generations. It is ironic that we're using borrowed money to finance a new daycare program. The youngsters who will be provided this care will be the
ones who have to pay for it in the future.
It is quite remarkable that the NDP government has failed to
acknowledge that there is a better way of managing government
finances. The evidence is clear and it is all around us, yet Victoria
is_ ~nable to see through the philosophical blinders that impair its
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There is some consolation to be found in the fact that an election
must one day be called, and that British Columbians are resourceful and entrepreneurial, as well as fortunate to live in a province
that is rich in many ways.
We are endowed with a great many splendid resources. It's too
bad that down-to-earth common sense in government is not one of
them.

Say yes to the bridge!
W

e hope the idea of a bridge linking Vancouver Island and the
Mainland won't be dismissed too quickly.
Former Social Credit cabinet minister Pat McGeer has dusted off
his old bridge plans, with one of two proposed routes crossing Salt
Spring and Galiano islands.
· J~dging by the map we saw, there could be significant benefits
for the two Gulf Islands.
On Salt Spring, the bridge would land somewhere between
Fernwood and Walker Hook. Assuming that on and off-ramps
would give access from the bridge to Salt Spring, there is much to
be ·said for McGeer's proposal from the point of view of residents
on Walker Hook and North Beach roads.
The additional traffic on those roads would certainly spell disaster for the roadbed, which is constantly slipping in the direction of
the beach. We expect the highways ministry could easily be persuaded to provide the necessary funds for upgrading the roads,
should they be linked to the new bridge. And such a link seems
natural.
Meanwhile, the additional traffic in the Fernwood area could be
used to improve economic activity in that neighbourhood. With
some additional commercial zoning, it could become a service area
for bridge traffic.
Over on Galiano, routing an on-ramp on the northwest side of
the bridge could provide the added benefit of access to Dionisio
Provincial Park. Restricted at present to marine access only, the
park could once more be enjoyed not on ly by Galiano Islanders,
but by millions of bridge users annually who would otherwise have
no opportunity to enjoy this public area.
For both islands, the bridge would offer ready access to markets
for local timber. Rather than use environmentally- unfriendly log
dumps, trucks could haul logs from the islands to mills elsewhere
in B.C.
There will no doubt be opposition from some island residents.
They will claim that a bridge would be an unseemly sight in the
pristine islands landscape._However, we suggest some adornments
to create a structure that blends with the natural surroundings.
For example, once the bridge arrives at Salt Spring or Galiano,
the surface could be built to resemble island roads, complete with
potholes. Other small fixes could easily make the bridge look like
part of the natural environment.
All in all it sounds like a win-win situation for the Gulf Islands,
especially if construction begins on April I.

Shift in land use of watershed
threatens Maxwell Lake water
growth of algae, and the predominar ' c of blue green algae, well
known for causing filter clogging,
bad taste, odours, and possible
toxicity. Excessive algae also
interferes with disinfection and
promotes undesirable disinfection
by-products, aids bacterial
regrowth in the main, depletes oxygen from deeper
lake water, and causes unacceptable turbidity.
Treating drinking water from a eutrophic lake is
very difficult and expensive in terms of capital
cost (about $2,000,000 for a large treatment plant)
and ongoing operating costs.
But by far the larger threat to water quality in
Maxwell Lake comes from a likely shift in land
use on this parcel from forestry to residential/farm
use, resulting in a long-term release of nutrients
(as well as other contaminants) to
the lake.
All our lakes are The Islands Trust should be
applauded for instituting fairly
sensitive to
wide regulations on land use
around Maxwell Lake to help
eutrophication.
protect the lake.
this is the biggest The uncertainty is, as always,
whether these regulations can
threat to water remain in place and be effective
time.
quality that we over
Unquestionably, the best and
,
most secure protection of land
ace ....
for water production is for the
water utility or local government
to own it and manage it appropriately.
Increasingly, this is being done in the United
States as a way of reliably maintaining the water
quality and reducing the cost of treatment.
The NSSWD is currently evaluating the feasibility of obtaining this parcel at Maxwell Lake.
This involves an appraisal, timber cruise, identification of zoning boundaries and affected areas,
and a request to the provincial government for
assistance.
Once all the necessary information is obtained,
it is hoped that we can begin detailed, meaningful
discussions with Texada Land Corporation.

By MIKE LARMOUR
Maxwell Lake is one of two
community water supply lakes
used by the North Salt Spring
Waterworks District (NSSWD).
It currently provides abo ut
75,000,000 gallons of water per
year, and demand is projected to
rise to the maximum safe long-term yield of about
100,000,000 gallons per year within the next
decade.
Maxwell Lake is unique on the island. It is the
only comm unity water supply with a forested,
largely undeveloped watershed and the only lake
with good quality raw water. Part of the watershed
is owned by the water district with the ·balance
split between two other owners.
For many years a portion of Maxwell Lake
watershed near the lake was
owned by Texada Logging Ltd.
II
and managed for long-term timber production. Logging of the
land was infrequent because of
the many decades it takes for fir
trees to reach marketable size.
Howev er, recently this land
was so ld to Texada Land
Corporation, which intends to log
to the extent feasib le and sell the
property.
f
According to Dr. Rick Nordin
of the Ministry of Environment,
logging would result in a shortterm two- to five-year release of nutrients , and
there could be some additional silt in runoff if logging is not done carefully.
All our lakes are sensitive to eutrophication, the
over enrichment of lakes with nutrients. This is the
biggest threat to water qua lity that we face,
although not the only one.
Some nutrients are naturally occurring, from
weathering of soils and decaying organic material.
Unfortunately, man's activities in the watershed,
such as land clearing, vegetation removal, road
and ditch construction, fertilizing lawns and crops,
septic dispo sa l, etc., also add more nutrients,
sometimes a lot more.
Too many nutrients in a lake leads to large
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SALY,,%, S ,P RING SAYS
We asked: What is your favourite thing to do on Salt Spring?

Jason Metcalfe

Jill Thomas

Terry Byron

Todd Regalbute

Danna Britton

To relax and enjoy a good cup
of coffee.

Hiking in the Garry oak meadow on Mount Maxwell.

Work. I don 't have time for anything else.

Walking and fishing at Ruckle
Park.

To do and appreciate all the
things on Salt Spring. I moved
here I 1 years ago.

Letters to the Editor
More respect

The Driftwood publishes all letters it receives, except those

Nowadays, there's more to school
which may be libelous, slanderous, in bad taste or describe incithan books and lectures.
dents involving other people which, to be fair, should allow both
The Gulf Islands Secondary
sides to be aired in a news story.
School (GISS) Leadership group is
When the volume of letters exceeds available space, priority will
working in cooperation with Crime
be given to letters which have not appeared in other publications.
Stoppers and the Salt Spring Island
RCMP to enact an in-school,
demise.
ging on beautiful Salt Spring
anonymous, crime prevention proPlease spare our Salt Spring treaIsland.
gram where crimes can be reported
sure. At the very least, slow this logThe
news
that
the
Texada
Land
on a toll-free number.
ging nightmare so the rate of harThe information is collected in the . Corporation has purchased 5,000
vesting does not exceed the rate of
acres
for
logging
on
the
southwest
Victoria Crimestoppers Office and
re-growth. This is a blatant violation
part
of
the
island
struck
us
hard.
forwarded anonymously to the Salt
of the Islands Trust Policy and is,
We
think
of
Salt
Spring
Island
as
Sp1ing RCMP detachment. This
obviously, designed to give the citia jewel. We have taken holidays in
crime prevention program is the same
zens of the island little time to act.
Ganges, Vesuvius Bay and the subkind that has been successfuiJy estabAs a friend of Salt Spring Island,
lime Bold Bluff Retreat.
lished in many Vancouver Island/
I beg you to take action, and save
We
have
hiked
Mount
Maxwell,
Lower Mainland high schools.
your treasure. Such logging would
strolled in Ruckle Park, swam St.
While the new program shows
surely send visitors like us searchMary Lake, filled the back of our
promise in reducing crime, carrying
ing elsewhere for the peace and
car
with
pottery
from
the
Saturday
a high success rate for crime prebeauty that Salt Spring has always
Market and sat for hours having cofvention within participating high
provided.
fee in Ganges and Fulford Harbour.
schools, it does not stop crime altoPAMELA AND LEON
We dream about living in such a
gether.
BURRY-TRICE,
Much like the "real world" outbeautiful place, and now we are sick
lake Oswego, Oregon
side of the school walls, people
at the thought of its ill-thought out,
MORE LETTERS A 10
avoid crime reporting out of fear of shockingly swift, environmental
punishment or retribution. Police
involvement is just as much of a
threat for students as it is for adults.
However, I don't think the solution lies in punishment for crimes.
existing circulation figures,
By TONY RICHARDS
Rather, there should be an honour
which give it 85 per cent market
Driftwood Publisher
system and a respect for fellow stupenetration on Salt Spring.
Last
week's
issue
of
the
dents. How such a system is to be
Salt Spring advertisers may
Pender
Island
publication
implemented is unknown to me, but
Island Tides drew several benefit from the additional
the concept of the school and its stuassumptions
about
the numbers but no significant
dents as a family is perhaps a good
Driftwood's new Pender Islands increase in sales is anticipated.
place to start.
Edition, but fell rather short of Advertisers who purchase
Families stick together and
space in the "Pender wrap'' pay
the truth.
respect one another. If students
less because they get less circuThe four-page edition could come to accept the responsiwhich wraps around the first lation than those advertising in
bility of respecting another person's
section of the Driftwood and is the Salt Spring edition.
property as such, then things would
The newsstand price of the
currently mailed free of charge
undoubtedly look up. A good examto North and South Pender resi- Pender Islands Edition is less
ple of this is school vandalism:
dents - has increased the than· on Salt Spring because it
throughout the year there have been
Driftwood's total circulation by does not include Spotlight (the
many cases of student vandalism to
Driftwood's Salt Spring-centric
over 1,200.
the high school, and the repair
However, it was not created arts, entertainment and lifestyles
money comes from the students
as a circulation-booster. The section), and includes only four
themselves from their graduation
Driftwood was approached sev- Pender-focussed pages.
funds.
The Tides article tries to paint
eral times last year by a number
Now, if the students causing the
of Pender Island residents who the Driftwood as warriors out to
damage thought at the time about
asked us to expand coverage to conquer new lands. This is the
same tactic employed 12 years
the Penders.
just what the external consequences
The Driftwood resisted. A ago when the Driftwood unsucwere, and if they actually cared
foray into the Outer Islands cessfully attempted to make the
about their fellow students, I have a
over a decade ago with a paper Island Times pay for itself.
feeling such acts of destruction
That paper, which was shut
called the Island Times proved
would decrease sharply. lf such a
down
in 1989, was designed to
unsuccessful.
feeling of respect was present, then
give Pender readers a fair and
But
earlier
this
year,
after
furtheft and bullying might also lessen.
ther pressure from Pender, the accurate source of local news
This is by no means as simple as
Driftwood agreed to meet with and a forum for debating local
it sounds, but if all the students in
a large group of residents. They issues.
the schools could achieve a higher
The same goals apply today.
succeeded in persuading us that
level of respect for one another, then
The truth is, we take pride in
reader and advertiser support
perhaps the need for programs like
would be strong enough to jus- publishing a well-read, awardCrime Stoppers would be obsolete.
winning newspaper.
tify expansion.
AVERY KLENMAN,
Ultimately, the Driftwood
The Island Tides story claims
GISS student
the Pender Islands Edition was hopes the new flow of informacreated to boost the Driftwood's tion between Salt Spring and
circulation.
In fact, the the Penders will serve to bring
My husband and I read with
Driftwood is not unhappy with the islands closer together.
horror about the current log-

Resp9nding to the Tides

Spare treasure

A forest story
By VIANA BELKALOPOULOS
Five years ago an ambulance crew
rushed me to the hospital with chest
pains. I was 32-years-old, and a
teacher in the inner city. Geography.
English. Drama, endless drama.
"Hey, I'm not supposed to have a
heart attack yet!" Or so I thought.
It wasn't a heart attack. They
weren't sure what it was. I didn't
press the issue back then. The emergency room staff was so stressed out.
Out. Out to Carmanah. Out to the
sea. Out to heal a heart. I never went
back to class.
A dean's honour list distinction out
the window. Two degrees, all that
money, time, future. God forgive me.
Dad, I' m sorry. Goddess has her
hand up. She's flfSt in line this time.
Out to the forest. Out of money.
Out of spirits.
Today, I sit with young
Shakespeare apprentices in a little
spirit school on Salt Spring Island. A
teacher is journeying with the older
children.
I'm reminded of a Sudanese boy,
the time we studied the bard at a
spate science high school. The boy
was a refugee, pushed out of home
by a war of resources. (Dear heart,
don't get upset, just tell the story.)
He was a tall, long-necked, beautiful man of 16. Grade 11 . Always full
of joy. He'd arrive to class, "Miss,
Miss!" He'd stand in the doorway
and trill out the latest 20 lines of
Hamlet. He'd beam and blush a rosy
hue on cheeks as brown as the Earth
I stand on. Sudan has an ancient oral
tradition . Very rhythmic. Hamlet
gave this young man a chance to
shine. He needed to shine. He'd seen
the darkest nights.
The space science school had rows
and rows of computers, a tech lab for
integrated studies, and a neighbourhood known for drug dealers. The
key phrase in the system was "student efficiency." The buzzword on
the street was plain old "extortion."
The Grade I 0 class was doing
Macbeth. Lots of historical notation,
blood, guts and bird references. The
education system has many fun new
ways to teach iambic language. The
teens had the blood a nd gore
wrapped up. I spent three weeks
doing birds justice.
"Come on, miss. Why do you harp
this bird stuff on us? I handed in the
assignment. Beside, I gotta work
tonight!"
I guess I could have ignored the
problem. Fudged the report cards.
Postponed my chauffeured ambulance. But something wouldn't let me
forget the birds.
Spring came and the class went
out to a tiny patch of grass by the
parking lot. The patch of grass had a
tree at its centre. The parking lot had
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an expressway attached.
We took in what fresh air there
was and continued reading our
"curseds" and "alases." The students
were pretty disinterested until a
group of starlings swooped down.
They bobbed and chirped and danced
for a split second, theh careened
toward a ravine tucked under the
concrete freeway bypass. Every student stopped. Everyone went silent.
The famous teaching moment. I have
to say we were all impressed.
Later, when we talked about it, the
students said they rarely noti ced
birds. Fancy cars, clothing, television,
sure. Never had they been with a
group of peers and stopped to notice
the silence brought by nature. They
spoke with a difference in their voices. Suddenly Shakespeare wasn't
such a nerd.
That's why this is a forest story.
That's why I'm writing here on Salt
Spring. Where does the story go
from here?
Today, Olivia professed her love to
Cesario. Two 13-year-old actresses.
Performance next week. I sit by, as
drama coach, encouraging displays
of love. The children feel a bit awkward. Quite natural . Adolescence.
In the newspaper, by my new forest hearth, more ravaging of Texada
la nds. A polite battle based on
money, pride, resource. On Maxwell
I watch a man pillage a clearcut.
What does it matter, some little logs
just lying around?
No more forest? No more forest
floor? Too much drama?
As a child I spent every summer in
the forest. Over time I watched a lake
begin ' to die. Fished-out, run amok
with algae. Frogs gone, salamanders
extinct. Now a group of cottagers
protect the region vehemently,
because they have to. So many more
people there now. Only so much
fresh water supply. Is this Canada?
Earth to Command Central.
"Why do we have to act in love?
She's a girl anyway!"
I pause. How to explain this to a
13-year-old these days? I prepare to
answer with a hike up the mountain.
I listen to the winter wrens in rhythmic chant.
"If we don't act from our hearts
now, we won't know what to do
when we're older."
Is that too simplistic?
I guess I could have told them
about five painful years of healing.
The writer is a perform er,
teacher and former journalist wah
the CBC National Radio News.
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Radicals take over Green Party
VICTORIA - The Green
and I don't think they will
Party of British Columbia
like what they see."
has passed the crucial test to
Under Parker's leaderbecome a proper po liti cal
ship, the Green Party
player: it cannibalized its
offered some appeal to
HUBERT BEVER
leader.
mainstream voters, espeLast weekend, radical
cially in the wake of the
envi ronm ental
groups
NDP's sagging fortunes.
hijacked the Green Party and ousted longtime
While advocating a greener approach to B.C. polileader Stuart Parker, the man credited for nurturtics, Parker kept the radical elements of the party at
ing the party from its fringe beginnings to polling
bay.
an impressive nine per cent of the popular vote .
That changed dramatically last weekend. The
It had been a long time coming. "My mother
Green Party is now under the firm control of narwas spat upon at the conyention last October. The
rowly-focussed environmental groups. Adriane
tactics which have been used are beyond anyCarr of the Western Canada Wilderness
thing I have seen in B.C.," said Parker after he
Committee has already announced that she will
lost a non-confidence vote.
be seeking the party leadership.
"There is no explanation for the level of malice
The main beneficiary of the Green Party's
with which I and my supporters have been treatweekend bloodbath is going to be the NDP. Many
ed."
swing voters who were leaning towards the
Colleen McCrory, the new party chairman, disGreen Party because they were disillusioned with
missed Parker ' s statements as borderline
the NDP will think twice before following the
libelous. "We are not going to stoop to that level
radical Green Pied Pipers down the garden path .
of debate. I have never heard so many bizarre
I also foresee trouble for the Green Party if the
comments," she said.
true impact of a proposed moratorium on logging
The comments, however, didn't seem so
140 valleys in B.C.'s coastal forests is implebizarre to Duncan councillor Sharon Jackson,
mented . Six major forest companies are diswho has resigned her membership in the Green
cussing a deal with environmental groups to halt
Party to protest the bloodletting that led to
operations in the areas, provided the groups stop
Parker's ouster.
their rainforest boycott campaign.
"If I'm not proud to be a Green Party member,
Don't think for a moment that the forest comI don't want to be one of their trophy councilpanies are considering this deal because they
lors," Jackson said.
agree with the environmentalists. They are simJackson, · a party member since the 1996
ply giving in to blackmail.
provincial election, sa id she was shocked by the
Residents of the communities affected by the
bitter personal attacks against Parker and others
moratorium are aghast at the proposal that would
during the meeting. "It was almost like two
drive one more nail into their economic coffin,
armed camps," she said.
and I wouldn't be surprised if they aimed their
"The acrimony, you could cut through the
anger straight at the Green Party which is now led
atmosphere in that meeting room with a knife. I
by the very people who are putting their commucame away absolutely drained and exhausted
nities in peril.
from the whole experience. It was ugly."
The people who ousted Parker may soon. find
One outgoing board member, she said, was
that rather than ushering in a new era for the
accused by a party member of sexually assaulting
Green Party, they will have sent it back to the
and stalking the member, said Jackson.
outer fringes of British Columbia's political landIn his official farewell statement, Parker toned
scape.
down his earlier anger, but said he "will be
Beyer can be reached at: e-mail: hubert@coolcom.com; tel and fax: (250) 381-6900; web:
watching this party's new board of directors very
carefully. So will the rest of British Columbia,
http://www.hubertbeyer.com.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

ANNOUNCEMENT
After 35,000 repairs, Jon IS:N~~iiijw;::--~::========:1
Page is retiring as r:::----...:..::;;_~:::;,::.,~::!~~
owner of Salt Spring Iii
Small Engine Repair.
Jon appreciates the kindness and patronage of
islanders over the past 19
years. He passes the keys
·to the sh·op to Murray Parr
who has 35 years in the
repair business (mostly
with John Deere). Murray
looks forward to meeting
all the mowers, chainsaws, weed trimmers and
outboards (and their owners) who will be in for a
spring tune-up!

537-4212

Another "Faithful/" Customer!
Dave "Ford" Faithful! of Ken Evans Ford presents
the keys to Dianne Fidler of Kis Office Services
another happy Ken Evans customer!

More letters
www.kenevansford.com

YQuth forum
On behalf of the Salt Spring Island
Youth Crime Prevention Project,
Richard Kerr and myself would like
to thank you for your excellent coverage of our project and findings.
We are looking forward to discussing how to ··~u ild ·a Youth
Positive Community" here on our
island at our public forum on
Wednesday, March 29, 7-9 p.m. at
the Legion hall.
Interested individuals are invited
to visit our newly created website
at "www.saltspring.com/youth" to
preview materials that will be presented at the forum .

We hope this forum will be
instrumental in bringing together
youth and adults in our community
so that we can work together for
positive change.
MYRANDA O'BYRNE,
Main Street

their own selfish pleasure.
The park is there for all of us.
Don't steal the flowers.
PATRICIA BALSOR,
PARC maintenance employee

439 Trans Canada Highway & Coronation
Sales Centre, Duncan

1-800-748-2155

Dealer #5964

email: kenevansford.com
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Don't steal
As an employee of PARC, one of
my more enjoyable responsibilities
is tending to the flowers in
Centennial Park. I put time, effort
and thought into the gardens and am
truly dismayed that a few socially
irresponsible individuals feel that
the flowers on display are available
for them to pick and take home for

NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT

ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Ratepayers of the
North Salt Spring Waterworks District will be held at 8:00p.m. on Tuesday the 11th
of April, 2000, at the Masonic Hall, 506 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C.
As required by the Letters Patent of the District the Annual General Meeting will
be held for the following purposes:
1. To receive from the Trustees a report on the condition of the works and a
statement of the financial condition of the Improvement District.

2. Large unbroken view of fire,

with curved ceramic glass panel.
3. High-quality cast iron
construction available in
painted and enamel (porcelain)
finishes.
4. Realistic ceramic-fiber logs.
5. Traditional andirons standard.
6. Easily accessible controls.

$1489.00
FOR LENNOX QUALITY AND GUARANTEE

2. To discuss with the Trustees any matter relating to the works or finances
of the Improvement District.
3. To fix the remuneration of the Trustees for the ensuing year.
4. To elect two Trustees; each for a term of three years.
5. To elect an Auditor for the ensuing year.

NOMINEES FOR TRUSTEE ARE:
LESLIE HOWELL,

ERLING JORGENSEN,

361 Woodland Drive

155 Wildwood CrescenT

Mike Larmour, Manager
• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS •
""cc: c .........
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Building a Youth-Positive Community
PUBLIC FORUM FOR YOUTH AND ADULTS
Wednesday March 29 • 7-9pm • Meaden Hall - The Legion

B.C. Certified Personal Trainer
20 Years Experience Training
has joined the

North End Fitness Team!

www.kenevansford.com
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WHAT'S ON TV

STAY TUNED...
Complete Automotive Repair
ALL MAKES & MODELS
• Tune Ups • Brakes • Shocks • Batteries
• Tjres • Cooling Systems • Lube & Oil
• Safety Inspections • Exhaust Systems
• Computer Component Analysis • Engine Overhauls

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

True North Satellites
Complete Expressvu System
$299°0 (plus installation)
Plus ... get $1 00 Free Programming
FREE INFORMATION & SITE SURVEYS
653-9190 ANYTIME

u r

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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More letters
Cut and run
...

Pender Island again because it was
asked.
Early last year, it became apparent that the Island Tides had no
intention of publishing in detail the
contents of and critical comment
on Bylaw 103, an invasive piece of
social engineering which would
curtail the freedom of Pender
Island property owners in many

Re: Forest Land Reserve tax status and Texada Lands Corporation.
After the last town hall meeting,
I looked into Texada's tax status on
their FLR land holdings. What I
learned will be of interest to your
readers.
First, when FLR lands are sold,
they automatically revert to an
"unmanaged lands" classification ways.
. .
for tax purposes, until such time as
_ Even cas~al enqumes w?uld
a forest management plan is sub- hnd Pender~tes who had wntten
mitted and approved by the B.C. the Island ~1des a.bout Bylaw 10.3
Assessment Authority.
an~ had the1r letters refused pubhSecond, FLR land is taxed based ~atwn. ~orse, ma~y who attended
on its ability to grow trees _
~nformatwn meetmgs and hearunlike land zoned Residential _
mgs on the bylaw reported that the
so that more productive land car- r~port of the meeting in the Tides
ries a heavier tax burden, regard- d1d not a~pear to be about the
less of whether any trees are still sa~~ meetmg, so slanted was the
standing.
wntmg.
.
Third, unmanaged FLR land is
We resolved to fix t.h'~ problem,
taxed at nearly three times the rate and we went about 1t 111 several
as are managed FLR land: about ways. We published a newsletter
$25 per $1,000 assessed produc- ~bout Bylaw 103 under the ban~er
tive capability versus about $9 per
Preser~~ and Protect with
$1,000 for managed FLR. On pro- Resp.ect. O~e of the news~etters
ductive land these rates could consisted entirely of letters reJected
exceed those for Residential by the Island Tides. We organized
lands.
and held numerous meetings. At
Finally, 1 was told by several the request of the Magic Lake
people at B.C. Assessment that Property Owners Association I
Texada had neither submitted a made a presentation to 150
management plan nor applied for Penderites. The entire presentation
managed FLR status.
consisted only of enlarged photoWhat conclusions may be drawn copies of clauses from Bylaw 103.
from this information? To my These came as a revelation to the
mind, it all fits with Texada's cut- audience, who would normally
and-run treatment of their land expect to be briefed on new legislaholdings, and I would be surprised tion by the press. And we asked
if they ever did submit a FLR man- Tony Richards, publisher of the
agement plan. To be sure, Texada Gulf Islands Driftwood, to please
will take a big tax hit this year- come back to Pender Island.
but only if they're still around
The Driftwood was unable to
(don't bet on it).
make its appearance here before the
Those wishing to express their election, which was a pity, but it did
concerns over Texada's use of their not change the result. Penderites
Forest Land Reserve holdings can - massively elected trustees who
write to: Dave Hitchcock, Area promised "to · review the worst
B.C. excesses of Bylaw 103, and rejectAssessor-Capital
Area,
Assessment
Authority,
3962 ed two members of the APC which
Borden, Victoria, BC V8P 3H8 Tel: had endorsed it.
250-479 -7131;
and
Gordon
But now the Driftwood has
Bednard, Research Officer, Forest arrived, and we welcome its staff
Land Commission, Room 133- and their promise to publish unbi4940 Canada Way, Burnaby, B.C. ased hews and all fair comment that
is offered from the community.
V5G 4K6 Tel: 604-660-7016
Any Salt Spring landholders
The Pender Islands Edition of the
interested in being part of an orga- Driftwood is a most desirable addinized assessment protest can e-mail tion to our community. I welcome
Ramesh Meyers at creating@salt- it, and I urge all Pender businesses
spring.com.
to support it with advertising, and
PHIL VERNON,
all Pender residents to subscribe
Whims Road
when asked.
Never again will we be threatened by government stealth, where
citizens have to publish newsletters
and organize meetings just to let
The Island Tides has asserted their fellow islanders know what is
that the Gulf Islands Driftwood being planned for them.
started its new Pender Island ediAnd the Pender Post? It will
tion to boost its circulation at the carry on, blissfully ignoring all the
expense of the Pender Post.
contentious issues that irritate our
Nothing could be further from lives, as its board has again recentthe truth. The Driftwood came to ly decided it should not publish

Welcome
addition

5 yr. closed: as low as 7.35%
5 yr. variable: prime minus .40%

anything controversial. There will
be little overlap of its content with
the new paper, and its ads are cheap
enough that it will survive if its circulation holds up.
Thank you, Tony, for heeding
our call.
BRIAN E. ST. JOHN,
Pender Island

Revolutionary
A recent article in the
Manchester Guardian set me thinking about the growth of volunteerism in today's economy.
As
unemployment,
underemployment and minimum ·wage,
part-time · work with no benefits
become facts of contemporary life,
many employers look for additional ways to reduce labour costs and
maximize profits the gap
between rich and poor continues to
skyrocket.
When many of us fill the gap as
volunteers - with the best of
intentions as caring members of
our community - are we not contributing to this "down-sizing"?
And do we then criticize the people
on income assistance as welfare
bums?
Working people are beginning to
recover from the anti-union propaganda of the last few decades. We
actually bought into the theory that
workers had gotten too strong. The
final cap on that view was laid to
rest last November in Seattle when
thousands of people protested
against
the
World
Trade
Organization because their new
global rules had no environmental,
labour or human rights protection.
Obviously, workers are not
strong enough ... yet.
On our local scene, CUPE members haven't had a raise in years.
Along with other workers in
today's economy, a portion of their
jobs has been shou ldered by wellmeaning volunteers. How many of
us would willingly take a cut in pay
by turning over perhaps 25 per cent
of our work to the volunteer sector? And is it not usually the easier,
more enjoyable part of our duties
that we lose? Are volunteers cleaning toilets or emptying bedpans?
A logical solution would be to
pay people for work done, at least
until unemployment or underemployment disappears. Those of us
who say we don't need a wage
could then donate our salaries to
charities and/or political causes of
our choice.
Shocking idea? Revolutionary
proposal? Let's think about it, eh?
VIRGINIA NEWMAN,
Quebec Drive

No Fees Ever!
You Choose The Bank!

ARLENE MODDERMAN

537-4090
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NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NOTICE OF COUNTER PETITION
THE NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT proposes to construct
446 meters (1 ,460 feet) of 250 mm (1 0 inch) PVC water main and 64 meters (213
feet) of 150 mm (6 inch) PVC water main along the right of way of Lower Ganges
Road between Atkins road and Crofton Road.
THE ESTIMATED COST IS $150,000 to be financed by short term borrowing and
repaid from general revenue by December 31, 2001.
NO RATE INCREASE WILL BE NECESSARY to finance this project, which
applies to the whole Improvement District.
THE PURPOSE OF THIS PROJECT is to replace an old main that is in a deteriorated condition and of insufficient capacity. This main serves a number of single
family and multiple fam ily residences, as well as the hospital, Greenwoods and
some commercial development.
THE DISTRICT MAY PROCEED with the project unless the counter petition is
sufficient. For the counter petition to be sufficient, one hundred electors of the
District must sign, and the counter petitions must be received at the District office,
· 761 upper Ganges Road by May 5, 2000.
COUNTER PETITION FORMS are available at the District office, between 8 :30am
and 4:30pm, Monday to Friday, excluding holidays.

OPINION
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M o re letters
· block for the next.
Making the idea real involved,
I do not believe that I have met
first, fitting it to money available and
Jeff Pearson but I would love to. His
specifying, on paper, its spaces and
article titled The Dwarves Return in
volumes and materials. Architect
last week's Driftwood was hilarious
Henry Hawthorn and designer Bob
and the man obviously shares m;
Hassell had ample skill and just
particular type of insanity.
enough patience to see that job
Although I am ego driven, and am
through.
madly in love with myself, I so
Eventually things got physical.
enjoy laughing hysterically at anothMind and muscle assembled materier scribe's vision, imagination and
als and bound them together to creexcesses.
ate a visible structure. Hundreds of
Dwarf tossing is one of my
hands, both volunteered and paid,
favourite things (along with brightaccomplished that as fast as bank
coloured packages tied up with
accounts allowed. Among the many
string!) and so I was a little disapvolunteers, Lawrie Neish and Reg
pointed he didn't elaborate on that
Taylor stand out for skill and
although Salt Spring dwarves, si~
endurance - a decade's worth!
feet tall and weighing 300 pounds,
Leaders for the Salt Spring Ice Park
are a tad unmanageable.
Society energized the project for
Would you please ask them to
months in 1996-1997 with their volreturn my car keys. The elves deny
unteer work. And Dawn Wind
taking them. I love you, man!
Construction, led by Bob Jankura
ALEX MITCHELL,
and (later) Jim Anderson, put heart
Brinkworthy
and experience into two major construction blitzes in 1994 and 1998
On Wednesday, March 22, I that transformed ArtSpring from a
attended The Trust meeting and pre- shell to its present form .
A building like ArtSpring, intendsented David Borrowman, Bev
Byron and David Essig with a peti- ed to be a hive of community activition with approximately 1,500 ty for several generations, has to
names of those opposed to the come up to snuff esthetically, strucindustrial logging practices of turally, and in terms of public safety
and convenience. That involved offiTexada.
After some discussion with con- cials from agencies such as the f1re
cerned supporters in the latter stages marshall's office, building inspecof the meeting, I'm happy to report tion, the Islands Trust, CRD Parks,
that Mr. Borrowman committed the Arts and Recreation and CRD
Trust to take a leadership role and Properties office.
Folks with quasi-official statusmake a public statement regarding
the Trust's opposition to the'destruc- electrical, mechanical and structural
engineers, for example, and Island
tive logging practices.
Way to go, Dave! Your communi- Stream and Salmon Enhancement
ty eagerly awaits the doing of some- Society - also had roles to play.
Though it's fashionable to scoff at
thing.
"bureaucrats" these days, ArtSpring
HELANI DAVISON,
didn't meet any of those ogres. We
Salt Spring
did meet helpful experts, mostly
neighbours of ours, who did their
Two pieces of paper came to jobs well.
Up to its opening early in 1999,
ArtSpring recently and, if staff and
volunteers hadn;t been so busy, there ArtSpring cost $2 million. Half of
that money came from the CRD,
would have been a celebration.
. One note, from the CRD Building provincial, and federal governments.
Inspector, said that we were granted Half came from the private sector,
our official occupancy permit. In the and 90 per cent of that came from
other, the local Islands Trust com- you and your neighbours and regumittee acknowledged that ArtSpring lar visitors to the island.
I can't stop before recognizing the
had met the provisions of our development permit, which focussed on absolutely essential contributions of
parking, landscaping and stream the scores of people who volunteered to keep a project office alive.
protection.
We missed prime celebration time They corresponded, filed, kept
but there is always time for thanks. accounts, paid bills, answered teleWhere. to start or stop? I'll bet that phones, cheered at small victories
one person in every . five on Salt and had a smile for the discouraged
Spring Island contributed in some - unsung heroes, all.
The whole project was an incredactive way to what has been accomibl~, astounding community effort.
plished.
First of all, the idea of ArtSpring The result? A debt-free centre for
had to be kept alive, adapted to new visual and performing arts that
needs, and transformed into some- hummed with excitement in its first
thing real. Ten years worth of volun- operating year and now has bookteer directors of the Island Arts ings into 2002.
ArtSpring has a lot of growing to
Centre had that responsibility. Every
one of those 50 or 60 people helped, do, a lot of promises to keep and
and every action was a building challenges to meet. I know the Salt

More dwarves

Waiting

Great effort

Spring community will be nurtur. ing, proactive participants in its
future.
BOB WEEDEN,
Island Arts Centre Society

Quest update
Following is an excerpt from the
compilation of the Dwarves' traditional and contemporary giant hits
(in the key of perpetual fluctuation),
from the Dwarves Duets For Four
series, with apologies to America's
songs called Horse With No Name.
Quest With Long Name
On the first hour of our journey/We
were
starting
in
Vesuvius!fhere were trees, homebrew and flowers and things/ There
was sea, a pub and us.
The first thing we met was a hill
with a slope/And we wondered if
we'd make it alive/ Not just to
Ganges or Fulford at all/Just the 10
metres to Chu An Drive.
Chorus: We're headin' cross the
island on a quest with long name/It
feels certain we're out of our
brains/On this journey/we might
forget why we came/So we hope
someone down in Fulford might
explain. I La Ia Ia Ia la Ia Ia Ia - la
Ia Ia -Ia Ia . ..
2) On the second hour of our journey/We were splashed by a big logging truck/But we kept on our quest
though we looked like a
mess/Covered head to toe with
muck.
And
the
people
who
gazed!fhought we must have been
crazed/But they don't understand a
Dwarf's luck. (Chorus)
3) On the third hour of our journey/We were trampin' into Ganges
town!fhere were samba bands and
handy-cams/ Could there be enough
Dwarves to go round?/Ganges is the
hub where we say, "Hey look
Bub/Say Buddy can you spare us a
dime?"/We'd like to stay but it's late
in the day/And we got the monster
hill to climb. (Chorus)
4) On the lonely afternoon of our
journey/Dwarves were falling like
Texada trees/We were scraped and
bruised and blistered and cut/
Hobbling on our knob-ally knees/But
the vision of brew, a Dwarfina or
two/Kept forward movement from a
full-out seize. (Chorus)
5) At the ending of our 20-k journey/We were beaten, bedraggled and
pussed!fhere were holes to dig and
trees to plantffhere was a sea of
friendly people and us/Reflecting on
the journey cross this island
serene/T'was the beauty kept our
spirits high/But if not for the health
management of the trees/You can
kiss this paradise good-bye! (Chorus)
If you've never had the pleasure,
come out and sing with a Dwarf!
We're only in it for the fun and the
funds.
BRIAN BOX (Fah),
JEFF PEARSON (Reh),
Salt Spring Dwarves

.

GEORGINA HAD A LITTLE LAMB: Georgina Byron
takes a turn holding a six-day-old lamb at Ruckle Farm Day
. PhotobyDerricklundy
held Sunday at the south end provincial park.
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It's a special season... and
a special section
HOME RENOVATION • GARDENING
Reguiat propane ctel · ·
to yourwaterfront home.
Fuel &building supplies
of all types.
Complete diving,
anchor setting.
Fully certified & insured

Publication date Apr. 26
CALL 537-9933 FOR INFORMATION

Linens, wheelchai rs, walkers, potty chairs, curtain rails,
handicap toilets, tubs and sinks, stainless si nks,
stainless counters, cabinets , cupboards,
thousands of doors and windows, tables, chairs,
handrails, oak flooring, trim, cast radiators, lights,
lumber, steel, brick, plywood and more.

DEMXX DECONSTRUCTION INC.
Victoria Site 388-4055
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Time to spring ahead
' ;;

Unless you want to be an hour late Sunday morning, don' t fall
for Saturday night's poss ible April Fool's joke about changing your
clocks.
At 2 a. m. April 2, Day light Savings Time returns, so timepieces
should be moved ahead one hour.
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LIVE WELL

c

L I N I
ASTHMA

c

If you are concerned about your asthma,
or that of a loved one, please attend our upcoming
Live Well Clinic. Dtis informative clinic will help provide you
with the knowledge to better manage your health.

Wednes day, Ap ril 5
lO am to 3pm

Thur sday , Apri l 20
lOam to 3pm

UPTOWN

DOWNTOWN

372 Lower Ganges Rd., 538-0323

104 Lower Ganges Rd., 537-5534

if you w ish to make an appointment,
please stop by the pharmacy or call in advance.

Liv e well
HONOURING TOM: Above, Tom Toynbee accepts the dedication of a gazebo in his name as well as a plaque given to him
by friends and business associates from Moue~t's Trading Co.
where he has worked for the past 30 years. At top right, Ben
Martins serves up donuts at the Mouat's open house which fol lowed the dedication . Toynbee is currently stepping down
from day-to-day operations at the longtime island business.
Photos bY. Derrick Lundy
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5" CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
DOWNSPOUTS
SOFFITS
FASCIA COVERS
GUTTER GUARDS

PHONE

250.537.1501
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People and Community
Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the
pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper.

OFF RED TAGS
MEN'S & LADIES WEAR

(IN STOCK)

Shop early for
.

best ~

selection

SALE ENDS SUNDAY APRIL 9TH
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GISS goes international with foreign student program
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
Scott Bergstrome is a gung-ho
"salesman" these days , and one
who believes in the product he is
selling.
Bergstrome is vice-principal of
Gulf Islands Secondary School
(GISS), the career education coordinator and is now heading up the
school's fledgling International
Education Program.
This week he is on a trip to Asia
to sell his school and the new program the district hopes to set in
place by September. One of hi s
tools is a promotional video done
by CHEK-TV. He also has agents
working in Europe, Russia and
Mexico trying to find potential
students.

they don't
experience open
racism. The kids
are supportive
and inclusive."
Bergstrome is the perfect man
for the job - a posi tive sc hool
booster, and a true believer in the
benefits of people of different cultures getting together.
He ai ms to start a program with
15 kids, would be satisfied with
I 0, and eventually hopes to have
24. St udent s would enjoy full
access to GISS programs - academics, electives, a peer buddy system, field trips, sports and English
language and after-school tutor
support.
Increasing the international
presence at GISS has come from a
couple of directions. The school
has had success with established
exchange organizations such as
AFS and Rotary, and exc hange
trips between GISS and students in
.Yamanaka in Japan in the past few
years.
It is also a way to generate revenue for the school district to help
with chronic deficit problems.
Schools superintendent Duane
Sutherland has been a proponent
- of the idea since he came to the
island a year and a half ago and
spurred trustees and administrators
to find alternate ways to bring
money into the district. Proposed
fees are $12,000 for a full school
year; $6,000 for a semester; or
$1,200 for a month-long "taster."
(Homestay fees, medical insurance
and personal expenses are on top
of that.)
A number of school districts
offer international programs, so
the concept is nothing new. Fees
might so und high but, as
Bergstrome says, GISS doesn ' t
want to be seen as a "discount
house" and, more importantly, th
district wants to offer a high-quality, student-focussed program.
One thing Bergstrome is stressing to prospective students is the
safe and suppo rtive environment
offered by the Gulf Islands and the
school.
Bergstrome says parents of
potential students want their children to have a real "Canadian a"
experience- i.e. outside of an
urban area that could resemble any
ot he r - yet they like that Salt
Spring is near Victoria a nd
Vancouver while being safer than
the cities.
Bergstrome has also found
"unanimously'' from multi-cultural
students at GISS that "they don't
experience open rac ism. The kids
are supportive and inclusive."
This year's two exc han ge students an d three Grade 12s who
take English as a Second
Language courses at GISS concur with Bergstrome's conclusion.

A SCHOOL WORTH SELLING: A visit to Gulf Islands Secondary
School shows students busy at all sorts of activities. Seen here,
clockwise from top left, are Sophia Haase, Phil Albert, Lael

All five of the ESL students
They also rai se different points
about going to school in a different were incorporated into the
CHECK-TV promotional video,
country.
Glenn Caliva moved to Canada expressing something about GISS
from the Phillipines in 1994 and to in their mother tongue.
Like any new venture, some
Salt Spring two years ago. He says
that at a high school of 4,000 in the concerns have been raised. The
Lower Mainland he had little entire international program must
choice but to hang out with be a quality experience not only
Phillipino kids, while at GISS he is for the visitors but for native
not excluded from any group. islanders, too , said Bergstrome;
Because only a few people at the and the extra work it will demand
sc hool are_ not Caucasian, he of teachers must also be addressed.
As everyone knows, Salt Spring
observes, "They want to learn
and GISS are not hotbeds of multiabout us."
Alexandra Vasquez, a Rotary culturalism, owing to lack of numexc hange student from Cuenca, bers of people of different origins.
Ecuador, points out how impor- Bergstrome hopes the presence of
tant the ho st fami ly is in the students from other countries will
scheme of things . She is thrilled enrich our community, partly
with hers. Bergstrome promises through activities of an "internacarefu l selection and matching of tional club."
"I envision with the international
host families a nd internati onal
club concept having international
visitors.
Tetsuya Sato, also an ESL stu- fairs, dinners and entertainment
dent, says there is more enjoyment and really promoting that part of
and choice of classes at GISS as it."
Going to school with peers from
opposed to school in hi s native
other countries will benefit GIS$
Japan.
Being immersed in a second lan- students who may have lived "culguage can have its challenges, turally sheltered" lives on the Gulf
notes Cora Dieht, an exchange stu- Islands, yet are becoming adults in
dent from Frankfurt, Germany. " It a "global" world.
Bergstrome would also like to
takes awhile," she says. "But after
two or three months you even see summer international programs
at GISS, possibly with an ar ts,
think in English."
Malvin Tse, from Hong Kong , recreation or technology focus.
A few weeks ago he seemed a
benefits greatly by having gone to
an English school there. But GISS little nervous about whether or not
has more facilities, is a bigger the program would ny in its first
school and gives students more year. But he knows once it gets off
freedom in small ways, he says- the ground and word begi ns to
like letting them eat in classrooms, spread, the program will soon sell
itself.
Vasquez adds.

Johnson and Cody White . Driftwood photographer Derrick
Lundy spent a couple of days at the high school capturing
numerous images to help in school promotion.
Phot"'b,oe,.;cktundy

Aries
March 21-April 20

Libra
September 23-0ctober 23

Deadlines. Deadlines. Deadlines.
Th ey haunt you night and day. You
ca n get through thi s time and get
lhings done on time. Focus on your
home life. You cannot allow fa mily
problems to get out of controL
Depend on the support of a fri e nd.

Don't be too hard on yourself. After
a ll. things may not be what they
seem. M e dita tion may str engthen
your faith and the confiden ce yo u
have In you r self and those around
you. Avoid any confrontation at a ll
costs.

Taurus
April 21-May 21

Scorpio
October 24-November 22

M a k e sure you understand
everything thoroughly before
you agree to o r s ign any contr act.
You can't always depend on
sorneone else·s advice. The
numbers two and eight will
pl ay a very Interesting role
in your imme di a te future.

Tak e advantage of your friendliness.
It may surprise you how many
problems a r c solved with kindness
and just a lllUe understanding. You
may find yourself drawn to the clea r
color of lhe sky as it works to r e lax
your inner being.

Gemini
May 22-June 21
Take lime to meditate, plan an d
make sound decisions. You don't
want to ru sh into any thing without
having all th e facts first. Take
cotn fort in the colo rs of th e sea.
Visiting a body of water will help
you lake the right steps.

Cancer
June 22-July 22
A defensive attitude is not going
to tnake anything better for you
Fll work. Own up to the problen1s
if they are yours. If not. help find
a solution to them . Search your
soul fOr some insi~hl into a faintly
predicament. You can be of help.

Sagittarius
November 23-December 21
Get back to basics before it is too
late. A ca mping trip would be a
wonderful getaway. Problems have
been known to dissipate over the
flames of a campfire . Rely on your
independent spirit to help you work
o ut a successful plan.

Capricorn
December 22-January 20
Intuition will serve you well this
week. Listen carefully . Focus on
the number seven. It"s going lo Ue
key to you gelling your job done
on lime. A grouchy neighbor will
be working hard toward ruining
son1e of your plans. Sn11lc in
his/her face.

July 23-August 23

Aquarius
January 21-February 18

You are held in high esteem by
friends and collea~ues alike. Don't
take advantage of the situalion
though. Think about laking son1e
tilne away fron1 work to devote to
an elderly relative . Son1eone is very
lonely and needs your contpany.

The nun1bcrs two and Six w'ill swim
in and oul of your life. Walch for
them. They will work for you in
s ur prising ways. Just the thought
of Lhen1 should bring you some
seren it y. Be open- n1inded to some
worthy changes.

Virgo
August 24-September 22

Pisces
February 19-March 20

Slow clown your pace a little.
It's tinte you took a long overdue
vacation. You n1ay l>e surprised
how a change of scenety cou ld
help you reach unexpected heights.
C larify a financial situation before
you ~et too involved .

Your week will be highlighted by
a spiritual awakening. You'll feel
renewed. Be realistic about you r
future goals. Prontote olhers' ideas
and causes. and you will llnd that
olhers will wor·k harder ror yours.
After a ll. you are on the satne side.

Leo
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lAURIE"'S Recyclittg ~ Waste Service~
DROP-OFF:
PICK-UP:

Waste & Recycling Tuesday through Saturday
Sam • Spm Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large clean-ups & recycling
An island family serving Islanders since 1861

CALL 653·9279

WHAT'S ON TV
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TOYOTA
DUNCAN

DL#8343

WIDE OPEN
ALL WEEKEND LONG!
HOURS: Mon. -Thurs. 8:30am - 8:00pm/Fn. 8:30am - 6pm/Sat. 9am - 5pm/Sun. & Holidays 11 am - 5pm

XPIIVM AA/1999
From s22, 150*

6529 TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY 1-888-260-1432

'NOT EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED

WEDNESDAY, MAR 29

6:00PM
0
Last Night (1998,Drama) The world is ending
and a group of individuals must decide how to spend
their last hours. David Cronenberg, Sandra Oh (2h)
8:00PM
0
Storm Trooper (1998,Drama) A woman encounters a cyborg who is designed to be a cop, judge, jury
and executioner. Carol All, Corey Feldman (1h30)
i l l * * Doctor Dolittle (1967,Fantasy) Doctor, following advice from parrot, embarks on linguistic lesson for animals. Rex Harrison, Anthony New/ey (2h30)
9:00 PM
ffi(ll) * * Father's Day (1997,Comedy) A women
tells two ex-lovers he is father to her runaway son so
they'll find him. Robin Williams, Billy Crystal (2h)
9:30PM
0
In God's Hands (1998,Adventure) A group of
friends travel the world in search of a surfer's paradise. Patrick Shane Dorian, Matt George (2h)
10:00 PM
Gabbeh (1996,Drama) The metaphor of rug weaving is used to tell a story of romantic yearning. (1 h15)
11 :30 PM
ffi ****Cat On A Hot Tin Roof (1984,Drarna) The
impending death of the farnily patriarch causes struggles
in the family. Jessica Lange, Tommy Lee Jones (2h30)
0Terminal Vrus (1995,Suspense) Twenty-three years
after the big war, a senrn is the only chance humanity has
to survive. Susan Africa, James Brolin (1h30)

m

THURSDAY, MAR 30
6:00PM
0 Breakout (1998,Adventure) A man's invention provckes villains to kidnap his son, who is part of a group of
ninjas. J. Evan Bonifant, Robert Canadine(1h30)
ffi **When the Whales Came (1988,Drama)
Deaf old hermit who loves birds and lives alone until
he's befriended by two youngsters. Paul Scotfield,
Helen Mirren (2h)
8:00PM
0
Demolition High (1996,Action) When a group
of terrorists take over a high school, the students must
prevent disaster. Corey Haim, Alan Thicke (1 h30)
i l l * * * Old Yeller (1957,Drama) A dog plays an
unforgettable part in a family's life, especially the son.
DoroJ!lx McGuire, Fess Parker (1h25)
f'f}~ **The Cable Guy (1996,Comedy) An
aggressive 1V cable installer tries to force his friendship
on a customer. Jim Carrey, Matthew BrrxJerick (2h)
3:25PM
i l l Joey (1998,Adventure) A boy and a baby kangaroo travel from the rugged Australian Outback to
the city. Ed Begley Jr., Jamie Croft (1 h40)
9:30PM
0
Go (1999,Comedy) A series of life-altering
events stem from a drug bust gone wrong for a group
of people. Sarah Polley, Jay Mohr (2h)
10:00PM
m
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man tries to rob a bank to pay for his lover's sex
change operation. AI Pacino, Chris Sarandon (2h15)
11 :30 PM
8MM (1999,Thriller) A surveillance expert dis0
covers first-hand the perverse underworld of snuff
films. Nicolas Cage, Joaquin Phoenix (2h15)

FRIDA& MAR 31
6:00 p
Blast From the Past (1999,Cornedy) Adam, who
has been locked in a bomb shelter all his life, ventures out
for the first time. Brendan Fraser, Alida SiMNstone (2h)
ffi * * Love! Valor! Compassion! (1997,Drama)
Several middle-aged gay men gather over a long
weekend. Jason Alexander, John Glover (2h)
8:00PM
0
The Mummy (1999,Adventure) A trio inadvertently encounters a malevolent force with unspeakable power in a lost city. Brendan Fraser, Rachel
Weisz (2h30)
ffi The Whole of the Moon (1996,Drama) Two
very different teenagers becomes friends while
undergoing cancer treatments. Toby Fisher, Nikki
Siul<:£'1 ( 1h35)
f:Eli.1ZJ * * * Ponergeist (1982,Horror) Menacing
spirits abduct a family's young daughter through their
1V screen. Joe Beth Williams, Heather O'Rourke (2h)
mR) *** Kalilomia (1993,Thriller) A writer and a
photographer travel across the US to conduct research
about serial killers, Juliette Lewis, Brad Pitt (2h)
8:30PM
ffi * * * Foxlire (1987,Drama) Woman communes with ghost of husband and refuses to leave
her house. Jessica Tandy, Hume Cronyn (1 h30)
9:35PM
ffi *** A Friendship in Vienna (1988,Drama) A
family and a friendship are threatened by the Nazi persecution of Jews. Jane Alexander, EdwatdAsner (1h40)
9:45PM
ffi **Jeffrey (1995,Comedy) A formerly promiscuous man embraces celibacy in the midst of the
AIDS crisis. Steven Weber, Patrick Stewart (1 h35)
10:00 PM
0 (]) * * * Murder at the Gallop
(1963,Mystery) A spinster's suspiCions are aroused
after she witnesses a wealthy man's death. Margaret
Rutherford, Robert Morley (1h30)
10:30PM
0
Deep End of the Ocean (1999,Drama) When a
woman's son disappears and turns up years later,
the family contends with guilt. Michelle Pfeiffer, Treat
Wi//iams(2h)
11:15PM
ffi * * Miss Sadie Thompson (1953,Drama) An
entertainer finds happiness on a tropical island until her
past is revealed. RifE Hayv.orth, Charles Bronson (1 h35)
11:30PM
ffi Trash (1970) Andy Warhol's production of an
impotent junkie. Joe Dallesandro, Holly Woodlawn

0
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TV MOVIES
SATURDAY, APR 1

6:00PM

D

The Mod Squad (1999,Action) Three delinquents are recrurted by a cop to work undercover and
bust a drug ring . Claire Danes, Giovanni Ribisi (2h)
8:00PM
0
The King and I (1999,Famity) A king befriends
a British widow, who teaches him about culture,
friendship, and love. (1h30)
i l l * * Little Monsters (1989,Fantasy) A boy
finds a friendly monster living under his bed from an
underworld. Fred Savage, Howie Mandel (1 h45)
f!)[Z) Joshua Tree (1993,Action) A man seeks
revenge after a corrupt cop sets him for the murder of
a patrol cop. Dolph Lungren, George Segal (2h)
fD (j1) **About Last Night (1986,Comedy) A
look at a couple reluctantly pulling back from the singles scene. Rob Lowe, Demi Moore (2h30)
9:15PM
ffi * * The Postman Always Rings Twice
(1981,Crime Story) A woman and her lover conspire
to kill her husband for insurance money. Jack
Nicholson, Jessica Lange (1 h45)
9:30PM
0 The Corruptor (1999,Suspense) A decorated NY
oop rrust keep the peace in Chinatown while he contends
with a yomg oop. Chow\W-Fa~ Matk Wahbe<y(2h)
9:45PM
ffi * Iron Witt (1994,Drama) A young man enters
a dog sled marathon in order to money for college.
Mackenzie Astin, Kevin Spacey (1 h50)
11 :30 PM
0
Dead Man on Campus (1998,Comedy) A
freshman searches for a suicidal roommate to get his
grades dismissed. Tom Everett Scott, Mark-Paul
Gosselaar ( 1h45)
11 :35PM
i l l ***The Lady Is Willing (1942,Comedy)
Glamorous actress enters into a marriage of convenience so she can adopt. Marlene Dietrich, Fred
MacMurray (1h35)

SUNDAY, APR 2
6ooPM

8:00PM
0
Analyze This (1999,Comedy) A powerful gangster strong-arms a psychiatrist to help him get over
anxiety attacks. Robert De Niro, Billy Crystal (2h)
ffi * * * The World of Henry Orient
(1964,Comedy) Two teenage girls idolize an eccentric pianist and follow him around New York. Peter
Sellers, Paula Prentiss (2h)
i l l Mr. Headmistress (1999,Comedy) Con man
masquerades as headmistress of an all-girls boarding school to hide frorn hit men. Harland Williams,
Katex_§agal ( 1h30)
f:Eli.1ZJ Guyver 2: Dark Hero (1994,Sci·Fi) David
Hayter(2h)
9:00PM
0 (1§) O (H) **Anaconda (1997,Action) A
group of filmmakers encounter a 40-foot, man eating
snake in the Amazon. Jennifer Lopez, Ice Cube (2h)
ffi (TI) The President's Man (2000,Adventure)
The story of the President's, highly classified secret
agent position. Chuck Norris, Dylan Neal (2h)
9:30PM
i l l * * * Rookie of the Year (1993,Sport) A boy's
dream of becoming a star baseball player comes
true.lanNicholas, GaryBusey(1h30)
10:00 PM
ffi The Long Hot Summer (1958) A wealthy
Southern patriarch threatens to bequeath his fortune
to a hot-headed stranger. Paul Newman, Joanne
Woodwatd (2h5)
fD (j1) * *
Looking lor Mr. Goodbar
(1977,Romance) A woman's quest to escape the
repressivenes of her home and her life. Diane
Keaton, William Atherton (2h30)
D Go (1999,Comedy) A series of life-altering
events stem from a drug bust gone wrong for a group
of people. Sarah Polley, Jay Mohr (1h45)
11:00PM
i l l * * * Suddenly, Last Summer (1959,Drama)
A brain surgeon must confront a matron about a
bizarre death which haunts her niece. Elizabeth
Taylor, Katherine Hepburn ( 1h 15)
11:45PM
0 Paperback Romance (1997,Romance) A novelisfs
wish is fulfilled when she falls for a jewelry dealer who has
dark secrets. Gia Carides. AnfhcvlyLapaglia(1h30)

*

MONDAY, APR 3

0
Swept From the Sea (1997,Romance) A man
is washed overboard and is discovered by a shy
young woman. Vincent Perez, Rachel Weisz (2h)
ffi ***The Mirror Crack'd (1980,Mystery) Miss
Marple is on the case when not all goes to script on the
set of a movie. Angela l..andsbury, Elizabeth Taylor(2h)
IDJZ) ***Flash Gordon (1980,Sci-Fi) Emperor
Ming the Merciless knocks the Moon out of orbit trying
to destroy Earth. Sam J. Jones, Melody Anderson (2h)
7:00 PM
0 G) Mail to the Chief (2000,Family) The
President of the United States and teenager become

0
Act of War (1998 ,Action) An ex-security
employee must save the day when terrorists take
over an American embassy. Jack Scalia, Christopher
Clarke(2h)
ffi * * For Me and My Gal (1942,Musicaf) A
story of love and heartbreak for a vaudeville dance
team. Judy Garland, George Murphy (1 h45)
8:00PM
0
Divided by Hate (1997,Suspense) A farmer's
struggle to save his family from the clutches of a self-
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Picture Perfect (1997,Romance)
An executive pretends she's engaged to make a coworker jealous. Jennifer Anniston, Joy Mohr(2h)
i l l * * * Big (1988,Comedy) A boy awakens as a
full-grown man, but he's not ready to confront the
world. Tom Hanks, Elizabeth Perkins (1 h45)
fD (12) * * * Web of Deceit (1990,Drama)
Attorney returns home to defend a loca l auto
mechanic against rape and murder charges. Unda
Purl, James Read(2h)
9:30PM
0
Pale Saints (1996,Drama) Two small-time con
artists leave their ordinary world behind for a new life.
Sean Patrick Flanery, Saul Rubinek(1h30)
9:45PM
i l l * * Hello Again (1967,Comedy) A woman
dies and wreaks havoc when she is brought back to
life. Shelley Long, Gabriel Byrne (1 h45)
10:00 PM
ffi * * * The Royal Family of Broadway
(1930,Drama) Sparkling satire of a Barrymore-like
family of actors. Frederic March, Ina Claire (1 h30)
11 :00PM
0
A Perfect Murder (1998,Suspense) A millionaire
discovers that his wife is having an affair and hires· her
lover to kill her. Michael Douglas, Gwyneth Paltrow (2h)

TUESDAY, APR 4
6:00PM
0
The Invader (1996,Sci-Fi) An alien must conceive a child with an Earth woman in order to save
his planet. Sean Young, Ben Cross (2h)
6:30PM
ffi **Pennies From Heaven (1936,Musical) A
man promises to take care of prisoner's daughter
and grandfather. Bing Crosby, Edith Fellows (1 h20)
8:00PM
0
Still Crazy (1998,Comedy) A middle-aged rock
group reunites and goes back on the road aher twenty_years. Stephen Rea, Billy Connolly (2h)
i l l * * * Homeward Bound : The Incredible
Journey (1993,Adventure) Two dogs and a cat start
on a long journey through the mountains. Robert
Hays, Jean Smart (1 h30)
9:30PM
i l l * * Baby, Secret of the Lost Legend
(1985,Adventure) Paleontologist and wife discover
family dinosaurs. William Katt, Sean Young (1 h30)
10:00 PM
ffi **The Chocolate Soldier (1941,Musical) An
opera singer disguises himself as a playboy to test
his wife's fidelity. Nelson Eddy, Rise Stevens (1 h45)
D Another Day in Paradise (1998,Crime Story)
An over the edge couple drag two lovers deeper into
a lifestyle of crime. James Woods, Melanie Griffith
(1h45)
11:45PM
D Apt Pupil (1998,Suspense) A curious high
school student befriends a former Nazi war criminal.
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Geezers'
out-pace
Oak Bay
in 2-0 win

CALF CLOBBERING: Salt
Spring Geezers forward
Antonio Alonzo ended up
with a bruised calf muscle
after catching the boot of an
Oak Bay defender during the
teams' over-40 men's game
Sunday at Portlock Park. The
injury didn ' t hamper the
Argentenian wizard much as
he set up the winning goal by
Gord Speed in the first half of
a 2-0 decision.

By MIKE LEVIN

Driftwood Staff
Salt Spring Geezers took awhile
to figure out the slow, methodical
play of their Oak Bay opponents
and when they did the outcome of
the men's over-40 soccer game was
never in doubt.
The Geezers scored once in each
half for a 2-0 victory Sunday at
Portlock Park, but could easily have
added two other goals in what
became a second-half shooting
gallery.
Oak Bay 's textbook passing
game created a wide advantage in
play for the visitors in the first half.
Problem was, they displayed no finish, and Salt Spring goalie Chris
Healy was never really tested.
Salt Spring teams are opportunistic, ready to make an opponent pay
for a mistake.
John Foley had two great
chances early off some solid
aggressive play but couldn't solve
Oak Bay's keeper.
Few chances followed, until the
34th minute when Antonio Alonzo
turned a routine run up the left side
into the eventual winner.
With two defenders on him,
Alonzo neatly split the pair and
launched a floater into the crease
where an unmarked Gord Speed

Photo by M1ke levm

PREFABRICATED
HOMES & COTTAGES
Introducing
the New
"Island Series"
redirected a flick into the top right
comer of the net.
After the half Salt Spring cut off
Oak Bay's easy movement through
midfield forced the visitors to take
more chances. The strategy nearly
paid off when Speed was put in the
clear from just inside the mid-field
stripe. The 50-metre run in alone
was snuffed when Oak Bay's keeper played the breakaway perfectly
and picked Speed's shot right off
his foot.
The game 's real turning point
came in the 70th minute when a

dangerous Oak Bay corner
bounced free in the crease. But
Healy was placed perfectly to
embrace the resulting shot and five
minutes later the Geezers put the
game on ice.
It was an easy marker for Rainer
Funk when the Oak Bay keeper
couldn't control an in-bounds pass.
Funk simply tapped it into the
empty net.
Near the end, Speed and Funk
were kicking themselves for missing two other open nets, but the
final result seemed more important.

April hikes, walks, rambles set
Salt Spring Trail and Nature
Club activities for April and
beyond are as follows:
A special general meeting is
called for Thursday, April 27 at
7:30 p.m. at the United Church.
Club members will be asked to
vote on an important financial
matter.
The program that evening will
be by Colleen Shantz, showing the
Broughton Archipelago as
explored by sail and kayak.
For its fall trip the club will
revisit Naramata September 11-14.
Fred Powell is taking names of
those interested. Call him at 5374739 . The deadline for deposits
will be May 15.

a.m. , Drummond at 10:15, to carpool to Beaver Point Hall.
April 11: Walkers will explore
Mount Douglas trails in Victoria
with Nancy Holcroft. Meet at
Centennial at 8: 15 a.m.,
Drummond at 8:30, to carpool to
9:15 ferry.
April 18: Walk the Jack Foster
Trail from Southey Point Road to
the beach with Carol Williams at
the head. Meet at Portlock Park at
10 a.m. to carpool.
April 25: Walkers will remount
last month's attempt at Mountain
Road trail into the waterfall area,
with hope for better weather. Roy
Perks leads. Meet at Centennial at
10 a.m., Drummond at 10:15.

•

"Do-it-yourself" Building Kits
Flexible Designs

1!~-~~-~~!~~~~~~~~

•

Delivered to site, by road or

•

water, anywhere
BC
Quality
precision in
assembled
components for easy
construction

PACIFIC
HOMES
Call 1·800-667-3511
www.pacific-homes.com

19486·60th Ave., Surrey, BC V3S BE5
Tel: (604) 534-0656 Fax: (604) 534·4990

3730 Trans. Can. Hwy., Cobble Hill, BC VOR 1LO
Tel: (250) 743-5584 Fax: (250) 743-2282

Rambles
April 4: Beach walk with Chris
and Dick Pattinson. Meet at
Centennial at lO a.m.
April 1 1: Around Bapty farm,
led by John Mowbray. Meet at
Centennial at 10 a.m. or
Drummond at 10:15.
April 18: Ramble off-island
to Honeymoon Bay to see the
pink lilies, led by Jean Holmes.
Meet at Portlock at 9:30 a.m. to
catch 10 o'clock ferry from
Vesuvius .
April 25: Harold Page will lead
a ramble on the Hamilton estate
off Isabella Road . Meet at
Centennial at 10 a.m. or
Drummond at 10:15.

Hikes
April 4: Follow Fred to Mount
Bruce on a long, stren uous hike.
Carpool at Centennial at 9:40 a.m.
to meet at Drummond at 10 a.m.
April 11: Tony Pedersen takes
us up through the broom-free hills
of Wave Hill Farm. Leave from
Centennial at 9:40 a.m. to meet at
Beaver Point Hall at 10 a.m.
April 18: Hope Hill's our destination, hopefully, on a moderately
strenuous hike with a mystery
leader. Carpool from Centennial at
9:40 a.m. to meet at Drummond at
10a.m.
April 25: There are good views
on a moderately strenuous hike to
Stony Hill, near Genoa Bay, with
Bill Harrington. Meet at Portlock
Park at 8:30 and carpool to catch
the 9 a.m. Vesuvius ferry.

Walks
April 4: Walkers head into
Ruckle Park from Little Red
Schoolhouse, with Bud Williams
leading. Meet at Centennial at 10

~¥
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It's a special season...and
a special section
HOME RENOVATION • GARDENING
Publication date Apr. 26
CALL 537-9933 FOR INFORMATION
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Come Out
of the Cold
Special Rates
Jan. 1 - March 30, 2000
• Weekly from $245
• Monthly from $899
• Nightly from $49
Special Rates
Apr. 1 - May 30, 2000
• Nightly from $75

Downtown Vancouver, B.C
1176 Granville St.

www.hojovanco uver.co m

Toll Free: 1-888-654-6336
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Haase misses medals
at judo nationals
It will be at least another
year before Sophia Haase can
lay c laim to a national- level
judo medal.
Haase, 15, returned from the
Canadian championships in
Lethbridge Monday with two
seventh-place finishes and a little more experience for the
future.
She posted identical 1-2
records in both the juvenile and
junior women's events,
although both times she stood
poised to challenge for bronze
medals.
Salt Spring's other entrant
also gained so m e va lu a bl e
exper ie nce . Matt King lost
both his fights and was eliminated from the jun ior me n 's
event Saturday.
It was Haase's third tri p to
the n a ti o n al s, ye t th e G ulf
Islands Secondary School student admitted there are still a
lot of lessons to learn.
" I a m defi nite ly sat isfie d ,
and exhausted," she said on the
phone from Calgary airport
Monday. "I fought well but the
problems with my weight are
something I won't make a mistake about again."
Haase a r rive d at the
Lethbridge Soccer Centre over
he r 57-kil ogra m l im it a nd
spent two days eati ng nex t to
nothing and exercising to trim
dow n. It significantly affected
her strength performance.
"Next time I think I' ll lose the
weight before I go," she said.

Saturday was the juvenile
(13-16 years) competition and
a slate of 12 opponents. Haase
lost quickly in her first match
to a New Brunswick fighter
and then won her second
before heading into a vital
matchup against a highly
ranked Quebecer.
"I was leading with about 30
seconds to go and sort-of let
off to run out the clock . I
should have just kept going and
not let her back in," she
recalled.
Sunday's matches in the
junior (16-19 years) were
much better. Among 16 competito rs, she spli t two quick
fights and again headed into a
third thinking of a medal.
There was little separati ng
Haase and her Saskatchewan
oppo ne nt thro ugh fo ur g ru elling minutes on the mats. It
wasn' t until the dying seconds
th a t th e prairie gir l gained
eno ugh of a n adv a nt age to
move on into the third-pl ace
fight.
"I fo ught really well in the
ju niors . H ey, I 'm stil l
yo unger th an the age grou p
all ows so I have a lot of time
yet," Haase said. "Some peopl e make th e n a tio n als fo r
seven yea rs in a row a nd
never wi n a fig ht."
In fac t, th e S a lt Sprin ger
e ve n h as o ne mo re year in
juvenile and will undoubtedly
m ake her fo urth trip to th e
nationals next March.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Uncooperative wind sets pace
in around Pender sailing event
Although most of the 18 participants in the Round
Pender Race did not make it around the islands on
Saturday, race captain Graham Leggett's spirits were
far from dampened when he spoke to the Penders
Edition the next day.
"It was a lot of fun on a March day, a celebration of
spring," said Leggett, who organizes racing from
October to April for the Pender Island Yacht Club. He
said participants hailed from the Penders, Salt Spri ng
and Satuma.
The high turnout of boats, at least eight more than
last year, began the race at 9:30 a.m. from Shingle
Bay under excellent conditions with sunny skies and
favourable winds, said Leggett.
By 12:30 p.m., lO boats had made the bottom of
Pender to Tilly Peint, but the tide and winds then
turned agai nst them.
Sailboats can get thro ugh any kind of c urrents,
accordi ng to Leggett, but a lack of wind makes it
impossi ble to move fo rward.
Seven boats were sti ll trying by 3 p. m. yet none
crossed the' fini sh line by the required 5 p.m. deadline.
J o hn Quit za u 's Take Tim e a nd Gy bin g Miss
Gemmie manned by Wayne Wright managed to fin ish

at 6 p.m.
A commendable achievement was made by Sal t
Spring 's Peter Drage in his Dragon boat, said
Leggett.
The Ten Ten start boat captained by Leggett and
Mike Crown was handicapped by an 18.5-minute
delay while waiting for a Salt Spring participant
whose boat arrived late.
Ten Ten had made up for lost time by 12:30 p.m.
with a sixth-place standing.
Most boats ended up motoring back home with no
one conquering the trophy prize. "It is hoped that the
race will be run again soon, " said Leggett.
The race captain extended a thank-you to the high
number of participants.
The yacht club runs regular races every Friday
morning beginning at 10:30 a.m. during the winter
season for three or four hours.
In other club news, the third-annual yacht club
regatta will be held on April 28 to 29 at Otter Bay.
There will be two races on the Saturday and one on
Sunday when the prize will be awarded. The fee is
$50.
To register, call Leggett at 629-3720.
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"Sidney By The Sea "

Look to
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
to help lower your
food bill everyday!
OPEN EVERYDAY:
Thursday &Friday til 9pm

Fresh Halibut Fillets per 1oo9
FLETCHER'S
LEANER THAN BACON "NEW!"

Senior girls, boys teams
created in rugby boolll

(

A huge response to the reintroduction of rugby at Gulf Islands
Sec ondary School h as Dave
Collombin 's schedule booked for
the foreseeable future.
The teacher first brought bac k
intra -mur al pl ay las t fa ll , but
since broaching the· idea of creati n g teams f o r le a g u e pl ay,
Coll ombin now sees as many as
fou r units lookin g for opponents
to play.
" It h as be e n o ve rw he lmin g,
espec ia ll y f ro m th e g ir ls," he
said.
"I'd like to get it go ing to the
extent where we could get some
junior teams as well."

For now two seni or boys and
two senior girl s teams are in the
works.
The boys' high-school season is
just starting, and Collombin wants
to get at least one squad into the
Vancouver Island league.
" It will be part-time exhibitions
to begin with because it's the first
year. It is a learnin g experience
right now," he noted.
The fem ales will probably play
in a Va nco uv e r Is la nd pick-up
league to get experience.
Next year he hopes to enter both
into regular school leagues. But for
now he is trying to draw up a competitive schedule.

Maple or Pepper Strips 375g pkg
1-=::=.~-,-....;:.,::_.:;_;:..j..:::.~~--=~~!::IHARVEST

TWIN PACK

Farmer Sausage

45o9 pkg

.99
KRAFT

3. 77
HONEYDEW all varieties
Punch
69
PILLSBURY
Piua Pops
2.59
SARA LEE
Pound Cake
2.49 Pila•l
.. .. .. .. .. ..1.97

Velvet Ice Cream 2L lub

...

341ml tin ............•. .•

44a9 box ...... .. .

29ag pkg .. . ... .

6.89
SMUCKER'S
Jam soomljar ............ ..2.98
Peanut Butter 2kgjar

... . . . .

KRAFT HANOI-SNACKS

Cheese &
Crackers s79pkg

.. . .... ..

~~~ROYAL CITY

Apple Sauce 39Bmljar

..1.09
89
1.59

...•.. .•

MARTIN'S

Pitted Dates 5oo9 pkg .. . .. .

·"'·~~~~~~~~~~~ITr~~ijSOUP
*Mushroom *Chicken
*Celery *Vegetable
*Chicken Noodle

MR.. & MR.s
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Horse competition set
for Farmers Institute
but without the horses
About 160 young equestrian
enthusiasts wi ll converge on Salt
Spri ng April 8 for the Pony Club's
annual quiz.
The quiz is the organization's
ed ucational too l for members to
take without their horses. Winners
go on to national-level competition.
Forty-one teams from the B.C.
islands zone wi ll send entrants
aged up to 20 years. It will be held
all day at the Farmers Institute.

The quiz has three components:
written knowledge, of such things
as ru les and regu lations; practical ,
where competitors must identify
equipment, animal physiology and
injuries; and oral, mainly games.
Younger competitors will compete as a team while older ones
enter as individuals.
Salt Spring's club, in only its
second year, has grown to l7
members.

www.Gulf-Island. com
The on line source for information about
British Columbia's Gulf Islands
FRISBEE FLIGHT: Salt Spring disc gol f
enthusi asts fl ing the ir discs at the photographer aS they prepa r e for a round Of golf at

Mouat Par k's extremely popular 18- "ho le "
course.
PhotobyDerncklundy

FC wins berth in Cup championship
All it took was one deflected
shot and Salt Spring FC grabbed
its first-ever berth in the men's soccer Challenge Cup finals.
Greg Stringer's 30-metre shot in
the 60th minute caught the side of
a Nanaimo defender and slid inside
the right post for a l-0 FC victory
Sunday in Nanaimo.
The win boosted Salt Spring into
the Cup finals against Division-3
rival Vantreights April 8 at Royal
Athletic Park in Victoria.
The semi-final was as tight a
game as FC endured all season.
"A real nail-biter," sa id coach
Darryl Lister. "We were very
evenly matched and even though
we didn ' t play all that well , (the
game) showed we're learning how
to manufacture wins because of
our work ethic. It was very satisfying."
The Division-4 hosts were caught

off guard early as FC's potent scorers Corbin Scott and Harrison Jason
flooded the offensive zone and created havoc in the crease.
Two scoring chances were cut
down on the line when Nanaimo's
keeper refused to back down.
"He kept them in it early until
his mates settled down. Then it
became a defensive strugg le,"
Lister said.
The half ended scorelessly and
both teams stayed in each other's
shadows as the second period
opened.
When Stringer got loose for his
marker midway through the half,
Nanaimo closed ranks and found a
reserve of offensive pressure that
put Salt Spring on its heels,
defending its lead.
"We didn't have much late in the
game. That's when Andrew and
Colin Walde stepped up on the

back line. But it was Jonathan that
played a blinder at the end," Lister
said.
FC
keeper
Jonat h an
MacDonald fo und himself facing
wave after wave of Na n aimo
cha nces, including two po intblank blasts, and virtually del ivered the victory with his shutout
performance.
Now into the final, FC faces a
Vantre igh ts team that has o ne
win and a d raw in two regular
season games against the Salt
Springers.
"We're both big. strong teams
and we'll have to find the same
way to win that we have in the
past three games," Lister
explained.
A victory in the final will ensure
a berth for FC in the provincial
championships in Burnaby during
the summer.

FC organizing fan transport
Fan support is growing for FC as the island's top men's soccer team
marches through the Challenge Cup.
Now into the championships, the team is organizing a bus for supporters wishing to attend the fi nal April 8 in Victoria.
Anyone wishing to go should contact Corbin Scott at 537-4360.

All-star nod for Wright
It came as no surprise to c;tnyone
when Annette Wright was selected
to Vancouver Island's northern allstar basketball team.
The stand-out centre for the Gulf
Islands
Secondary
Sc h oo l
Scorpions senior girls squad averaged close to 25 points and 20

rebo unds a game during the season
and is being scouted for scholarships by universities on both sides
of the border.
Wr ig ht wil l play aga in st the
so uthe rn all-stars Ap ril 8 at St.
Mic hae l' s U niversity Schoo l in
Victoria.

Call

TOM NAVRATIL
MLS Award *Rc/Max 100 % Club
RE/MAX of Salt Spring

537-9977
www.saltspringrealestate.com

653-4692
FAX: 653-9221
by appointment Fulford Harbour

· DON'T
PAY TOO
MUCH

3 bdrm, including large master
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath with 4 pc.
ensuite. Sunny kitchen w/breakfast
area. Separate dini ng room & lounge
with cozy airtight fi replace, track &
pot lights. Large deck, circular drive,
double garage , separate fenced
veggie garden. Walking distance to 2
beaches. $235,000. 537-1206

Come over to Duncan and talk to
DAVE PEARS for a great deal.
And remember, if you take a demo drive,
we pay the ferry fare!

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL:

748·8144 I Res:748·3665 I 1·800·461·5337

SALE

4o OFF

TAX ACCOUNTANT

FAMILY HOME

SUN GLASS

o/o

James T. Fogarty

in Vesuvius on .81 acre.

Pre-Season

$187,500

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION

SALE: ATTRACTIVE

OPTICAL
cozy home on I acre
close to town on Maxwell H20

Income Tax

for your next car, truck or van!

GULF IS LA N DS

3 BEDROOM OCEANVIEW

Award winning photography and web site design
Kevin Oke Design
(250) 629-6786
okephoto@ gulf- island.com

Open Tues.-Fri
lOam- Spm

LANCER BUILDING

537-2648

CHRYSLER•JEEP•DODGETRUCK
461 Trans Canada Hwy., Duncan
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

W E'RE CLOSING IN ON
OUR MAYDAY TARGET!

$500,000
$400,000

$300,000

We need to raise $500,000 by May 1 so we can:
• Help the Capital Regional District acquire the
contiguous Douglas-fir forest from Burgoyne
Bay to Mount Tuam;
• Assist, as needed, with protecting the
Maxwell Lake watershed.

$200,000

• Protect, through covenant or acquisition, the
Garry oak woodlands on the slopes of Mount
Maxwell;

$100,000
$0

To date, we've raised $220,000!
We're almost half way there.

With your help we can start saving the Texada lands now. Every pledge or donation, large or small, counts.
Our heart-felt thanks go to everyone who has contributed so far:
Eric Alderson
Jamie Alexander
Dr Charles Alsberg
Christopher Anderson
Brad Andrews
Susan Anstine
Derek Ball
Gordon & Bianca Barnes
Johanna & Wolfgang Bassek
Birgit & Robert Bateman
John & Rosemary Baxter
Beddis House B&B
Susan Biddlecome
Arthur Black & Lynne
Raymond
Mrs. J.N. Braithwaite
J. Y. Braithwaite
Margaret Briggs
Lauren Brown &
Alexander Wright
Pierre Brown
Leanne Brunelle
Joan Buchanan
Meg Buckley
Scott Burbridge
Robert & Bette Burbridge
Elizabeth Burke
Annica & Frank Burnaby
Patrick & Grace Byrne .
M Callahan
Joan & Doug Cameron
Linda Cannon
Joanne Cartwright
Barb Caves
Josephine R.Clement
Dr. Hetty Clews
F.C. Coch.ran
Susan Cogan
Andrea Collins
Robert Craig
Ralph Croizier
Margo Cronyn

Dorothy Cutting
Kathleen Darling
Mardon Dary
Mary Davidson
John & Noreen Davis
Chris Anderson & Deb Cran
Nigel Denyes
Beatte Denz
Ping & Peter Drage
Charlie Eagle & Judy Horvath
Paul Eastman
Julie Elizabeth
Robert (Harida) Elsea
Brian Faulkner
Tom Flemons
Bristol Foster
Nancy France
Peggy Frank
Ian Fraser
Barbara Freitas
Howard & Judy Fry
Nicholas Gaitt
Valerie Galvin
Dr. Julia Gardner
John Gilman
Marsha Goldberg
Thomas Gossett
Sam Graci
Denise Grams
Jonathan & Michelle Grant
Tamar Griggs
Gulf Island Brewery
John Gunn
Susan Haigh
Margaret Haines
Jack Hallam
Valerie Hamill
Ernestine Harden
Dr. Kenneth &
Marian Hargrove
Sheila Harrington
William Harrington

Judith Harrison
Ron Hawkins
Bill & May Henderson
Jocelyn Hocking
Ron & Nancy Holcroft
Gary Holman
Constance Holmes
Mark Holmes
Lynn Hopfner
Gina Horrocks
Nairn & Robert Howe
Karen Hudson
Ketty L. Hughes
Anne Humphries
Paul Isserlis
E & J Jang
Charles Kahn
Glenda Kaiser
Wendy Kaye
Gordon & Preeti Keel
Nancy Keith-Murray
Richard Koppenaal
Meror Krayenhoff,
Terra Firma Builders
Peter Lamb & Jean Gelwicks
Lalita Land
Kathryn Landry
Walter Langford
Mrs. G.P. Layard
Nora Layard
Marjorie Leckie
Mickie Lee & Jackie Bennett
Steve & Maxine Leichter
Dietrich Luth
Nan E. MacDonald
Anthony Maidstone
AWH Maidstone
Celeste Mallette
June & Philip Mason
Elizabeth Matthews
Catherine McEwen
Janice McLean & Richard Kerr

Diane Melen
Fred Morton
D.T. Motherwell
Michael Murray
David & Denise Neil
Doris Neufeld
Virginia Newman
David Norget
Judy Norget
Claire Olivier
Abigail Pearpoint
Ailsa Pearse
Briony Penn
G. Pezzola
Osman Phillips
Harry & Joyce Pickstone
Mallory & Ralph Pred
Dorothy Price
Margaret Prietz
Gail Prior
Ron Puhky
Ann Pyke
Linda Quiring & Bill Goddu
Valerie Rampone
Colin Rankin
Morton Ransen
P & L Rassmussen
Gene & Carole Reiner
Ann Richardson
Di Roberts
Kathleen Robertson
Simon & Heather Rook
Art"& Lou Rumsey
Gunther Sandi
Di Setterfield
Dennis Seward
Lisa Shaw
Larry Shetzer & Karen Claric
Jeremy & Jaqueline Shrive
Marg & Art Simons
Margaret Spencer
Greg Spendjian

Patricia Spiers
Jane & Jamie Squier
SSI Conservancy
SSI Paddlers Club
Judi Stevenson
Hal Stone
Bob Stuart
Sabine Swieunga
Ruth & Sam Tarasoff
J. Tarswell
Claire Taylor
Sheryl Taylor-Munro
Bart Terwiel
Jaqueline & Ian Thomas
Drew & Lynn Thorburn
Albert & Nancy Tyler
Jan Van Stolk
Phillip Van Hom
Olga Virly
Cordula Vogt
Ingrid Vopel
Wendy Webb
Renate Weihing
Patricia Werner
Ling Weston
Richard Weston
Brian Wharf
David Whittlesey
Helen Wiebe
Mary & Jack Wiggin
Carol Wiggin
Robert Wild
Audrey Wild
David Wilkie
Barb Williamsen
Jed & Lisa Wilson
Birgit Wolf
Michael & Laura Wong
Larry Woods
Carol Wright
Jo Yard
Sue Yardley

And thank you, too, to the many business.es and individuals who have provided in-kind donations.

To make your pledge or donation: fill out the pledge form and mail it to the Land Conservancy; drop by our information centre above
the mobile market; or call 537-2616. Tax receipts issued, stock transfers welcome. • Visit http://www.savesaltspring.com •

Salt Spring Island FUNDING APPEAL

t.LC
~~~land
/

TLC- THE LAND CONS ERVANCY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
5793 Old West Saanich Road, Victoria, BC, V8X 3X3
phone: (250) 479-8053 fax: (250) 744-2251 www.conservancy.bc.ca email: <admin@conservancy.bc.ca>

Conservancy
of British Columbia

I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A CH AR ITABLE DONATION NOW to help protect Texada lands on Salt Spring.
0 $25 0 $50 0 $100 0 $250 0 $500 0 $1 ,000 0 $5,000 or 0 $ _ _ _ __
0 I have enclosed my cheque.
Expiry date:

Name:

0 I would like to put this on my 0 VISA or 0 Mastercard. Number: _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature: - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

IWOULDLIKETOMAKEAPLEDGEOF 0$100 0$250 0$500 0$1,000 0$5,000 0$10,000 0$100,000 or0$ _ _ _ _ _1:J~~:lll:il:l..,~9
I understand that this pledge will ~nly be needed when sufficient pledges are made to protect this area . I will be notified at least 21 days before the funds are
required. When I honour my pledge, a charitable tax receipt will be issued.
0 I would like to make my pledge in one payment.
0 I would like to make my pledge in monthly installments of$ _ _ _ __
0 I would like my pledge to be used where it is most needed
0 I would like my p~dgetobeusedtoprotectthefollowing a r e a ( s ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Street: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Place: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Province: - - - - - - - - - - - - - Postal Code: - - - - - - - - - - - Signature: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date : - - - - - - - Tel : - - - - - - - -Fax: - - - - - - - - - - - Send your donation or pledge to The Land Conservancy ofBC, 5793 Old West Saanich Road, Victoria, BC, VSX 3X3. Make your cheque payable to TLC and specify ..Salt Spring
Appeal". TLC is a registered charitable organization. Official tax receipts will be issued.

K~u•ar Cla~sified

Deadline: 5 p.m. Monday

;;

Classify Deadline: Noon Tuesday

__ifie ___ _
RATES
Regular
Classifieds
20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words
25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks
and get a third week FREE!
Private party,
merchandise ads only.

DAVID AND Christina Woodley are
pleased to announce the birth of
Madelin e El lino r Woodley, born
March 17, 2000. 8 lbs. , 3 oz. Our
sincere thanks to Dr. Bettina
Zahradka , Dr. Holly Slakov and
Glenda Woodley who all contributed
to a fantastic experience. Also
thanks for all the wonderful greet·
ings that we have received.

Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Too late to classify
20 words or less

$10.50
Additional words
35¢ each
May be placed up to
noon Tuesday _
preceding publication

Display
Classifieds
$10.75
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts
available

Network
Classifieds
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
in B.C. and Yukon
25 words or less

$290

• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING
ANAD
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone,
250-537-9933, or fax,
250-537-2613
• By email to
classified@ gulfislands.net
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2V3.

Announcements
Notices
Employment
Services
Home Sweet Home
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals

Accommodation
Transportation
Too Late To Classify

POLICIES
Please check your ad after the first
inserti on. Should an error appear
in an advertisement, Driftwood
Publi shing Ltd . is only liable for
the amount paid for the space
occupied by the portion of the
adverti sment in whi ch the error
occurred. Driftwood Publishing
Ltd . will accept responsibility for
only one incorract insertion .

PARKES , DAPHNE Margarei. On
March 17, 2000 at Lady Minto
Hospital, peacefully after 80 years of
good life. She is survived by her
daughter, Pat; was predeceased by
her husband, George, and in 1975,
son Steve. No service by Daphne's
request. Donations to the SPCA
would be an appropriate remembrance.
LONG , FERN Mrs. Passed away
early morning March 25, 2000 at
Port Angeles Olympic Hospital. She
is sadly missed by her daughter
Christina Rainsford of Salt Spring
Island and her son Raymond Long,
grandaughter Lisa Long and grandson Jacob Long of Chico, California.
She visited Salt Spring many times
over the years and had hoped to
immigrate here for her remaining
years, but this was not to be. There
will be no service, but as Ashley
Corneil would say "She wi ll always
be in our hearts".
·:-::-:::-:-:--:-:-:-:::c:--::c:--,----WILLIAMSON , MARY Cicely Passed away peacefully in her sleep
on March 23, 2000, with her family
by her side. Mary is survived by her
husband Harry; son Timothy; daughter Megan; grandaughter Cheyenne;
and her adopted sister Vi Swift. Mary
was born in Indian Head ,
Saskatchewan and moved to
England at age 3. She returned to
Canada in 1960, where she met
Harry and in 1970 they moved to
Salt Spring Island, where Mary was
very active in the community. A
memorial service will be held on
Tuesday, April 4, 2000 at 2:00pm at
Ganges United Church, Salt Spring
Island. In lieu of flowers, donations
to a charity of your choice in Mary's
memory would be appreciated.
Hayward's Ganges, 537-1022.
MARR, lsobel passed away at

her home in Victoria on
February 24, 2000. Her
passing marked the end of a
courageous battle with cancer.
Isabel was born on August 30,
1927 in Inverness, Scotland.
She now has joined her
husband and lifelong friend
Spencer, l'fhO died December
30 , 1999. They had moved
from Scotland where they had
married, to India, and then
Canada, settling in B.C. They
lived in a number of areas in
this province, including
Victoria, Kamloops, Richmond
and Terrace, residing for many
years on Salt Spring Island
where she and Spencer were
known and repected for their
community work and roles in
their accounting practice. She
is survived by her loving
daughter Sandra (John), sons
David and Ken (Cheryl) and
grandson Kevin. At her
request , Isabel may be
remembered by a donation to
a chairty of your choice. The
family would like to extend their
deepest gratitude to the staff of
RJH and the Cancer Clinic for
their efforts and compassion,
as well as to Isabel 's many
friends who supported and
nourished her throughout this
time.

"She has gone across the river
To the shore of ever green,
And we long to see her dear face
But th& river flows between.
Someday, sometime. we shall see
The face we loved so well,
Someday we 'II clasp her loving hand
And never say farewell".
7/13

Queen
Margaret's
School
THANKS TO everyone at
Greenwoods for the care given my
mother Daphne Parkes in her last
years; thanks for the kindness
shown and help given. Also, to Dr
McNie, Lady Minto staff and hospice
volunteers - Pat Parkes.
I WOULD like to extend my heartfelt
thanks to Dr. Karen Berg, Doreen Bessie Dane Foundation, Home
Care Nursing - Carolyn and Judy,
Home support - Suzanne and Susie
and the s',aff at Lady Minto Hospital
for pr·. 111ding compassionate care for
my husband Jim Craig over these
past few months. I am also grateful
to all our friends and neighbours
who have given us support and help
during this time. Thank you so much.
Judy Craig.
WE WISH to thank the Ladies
Auxiliary of Branch 92 , Royal
Canadian Legion, for their excellent
food and handling of our "Birthday
Bash". It was a hoot! Thank you sincerely, the Walls Family.

INFORMATION EVENING

on Salt Spring

ARTSPRING THEATRE

A ONE-DAY FORUM

Everyone welcome

Speakers:

Contact:

Ray Travers, RPF

Rebecca McKay at
746-4185 for more details
20/ 13

Alan Chambers,

Forest Land Commission
Date: Saturday, April 8 , 2000

Vipassana Buddhist
Meditation Weekend
Retreat
April 28 - 30, 2000
$30 +Dana
The Barn, Reynolds Rd.

For more info/registration:

Crossroads Sale

WALDORF OPEN House. April 9,
1-2:30pm. Puppet Play 2:30. A few
spaces available for September
2000. Programmes for children
under 7. Call A Child's Garden 5380246.
GEN EALO GY GROUP. Anyone
interested in forming a genealogy
group on Salt Spring Island please
call Claudia at 537-9942 or Pat at
53?-2148.'
NO FOOLIN ' Live jazz at Rose 's
Cafe, Saturday April 1st. 8 - 11 pm.
Rame sh Meyers/Gary Lundy/lan
Van Wyck/Laurent Boucher. $5
cover.
YOGA WEEKEND with Monica
Voss. Experience the joy of movement based on the teachings of
Vanda Scaravelli. All levels.
Information: Beverlee Lane, 6534713.

future of fQrestry

Wed, April 5 - 5-Spm

20113

WEAVERS GUILD offers classes for
ages 8 - 16 beginning at ArtSpring
Thursday, Mar. 30th, 3 - 4:30 pm.
Materials and looms provided. Tel:
537-1528.
ARGENTIN IAN TANGO Workshop,
Miguel Pia returns. Begs: Fri. April
21 &Dance. Sat. 3 sessions, 11 :305:00. One session $20, three $55.
Dance $5. To pre-register, phone
Margie Korrison, 537-2707.
COMMUNITY MEETING regarding
Texada Lands , Fulford Hall ,
Thursday, March 30, 7pm.
VICTORIA SHOPPING trip, Tues.
April 11 , $15 return from Crofton.
More info phone 537-2172.

presents

Defining the

ENROLLMENT

Heather Martin 653-9729

FOR A complete calendar of coming events check the Driftwood
Community Calendar, in our office
in the Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our
website
at
http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the
calendar for event planning, to make
sure your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.
YOU ARE invited to attend an illustrated lecture by Dr. Caterina
Pizanias of The Art Exchange entitled "Greece ... an artful escape" at
the Bouzouki Greek Cafe at Grace
Point Square, Salt Spring Island on
Sunday, April 2, 2000 at 7:30 p.m.
Everyone is welcome.
"BUI LDING A Youth Positive
Community"- Public Forum, youth &
adults . Wednesday, March 29 , 7
pm. , Meaden Hall, Leg1on.
TREE HOUSE Cafe is booking
summer music, so if you're interested in playing on our patio this
summer, contact Jill at 537-8856 or
drop by the cafe.
POETRY MAKES the World Go
'Round . 8 poets reading poems
from near and far. Music by "This
Side Up." Refreshments by Planned
Parenthood. 7:30 Saturday, April 8.
Lions Hall. $8 adults, $5 students.
ANNUAL S.S.I. WOMEN'S Fastball
meeting . Portlock portable, March
30. 7:00pm.

C~i{~tJr~~~a~~
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*All Stock 25% off
* Including Cornell Linens
and Clothing, Kama Soap
and all Burt's Bees product

* All)ewellery 30-50% off
Wed. -Fri. March 29- 31
161 Fulford-Ganges Rd .
Look for the sun!

537-2122
201 13

Time: 9am - 4pm

Place: Lions Hart Bradley Hall
(Bonnet Rd .)
Admission: $I 0 ($8 members)
20/14

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE : GWYNEDD ELLEN
MARY LOCKYER,
Deceased,
formerly of 133 Blain Road.
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
Creditors and others having
claims against the estate of
GWYNEDD ELLEN MARY
LOCKYER, are hereby notified
under section 38 of the Trustee
Act the particulars of their
claims should be sent to the
Macisaac and Company, c/o
Michael P. Walker at P.O. Box
455, Station A, Nanaimo, B.C.,
V9R 5L5 on or before April 28,
2000, after which date the
Executrix will distrib ute the
said estate among the parties
entitled to it, having regard
only to 'the claims which the
Executrix then has notice.
025/14

DiANA DEAN
opens for a pre-season

SHOW
&SALE

subscribers to the
Highland Water District
are advised that GVRD '
bylaw #2778 sets the water
rates for 2000 as follows:
Parcel packs $326 .
Userfee$150
plus 45<,: per cubic metre.

SMA LL OIL PAINTINGS
A N D DRAWINGS

April 9- 24 - lOam- Spm
Recepti on:

Sunday, April 9 - 2-Spm

135 Northview Dr.
537-9587

Those interested in a more
detailed financial picture are
invited to visit
<http://www.saltspring.com/
brochmann/water>

HIGHlAND LOCAL
SERVICES COMMITTEE
026/13

Portraits by appointment . .
20/ 15

ONE Loving Creator
ONE Unfolding Religion
ONE Human Family
The Bahai's of Salt Spring
invite you to an evening of

SPIRITUAL
COMMUNITY
CHILDREN & ADULTS
- warmly welcomed!
MUSIC & REFRESHMENTS

Friday, March 31, 7-9pm
Hart Bradley (Lions) Hall,
103 Bonnet Ave. - off Drake

537-9761

Salt Spring
Island Golf &
Country Club
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

Wed, April12, 2000
7:30pm
-CLUBHOUSE:By order of the Board
Debbie Cade,
Secretary to the Board
.,2/14

North Salt Spring
Waterworks District
ANNuAL GENERAL

MEETING
at Tri Admiral Hail,
506 Lower Ganges Rd.

Tues, Aprilll, ~ 8pm
.)21\ 4

NOTICE

STudio

DRIFTWOOD WANTS to match you
up with your lost stuff! All found ads
are free to encourage you to call with
any items you may have found. Place
your free found ad Mon.-Fri. 8-5 pm.
FOUND : BLACK male cat, Fulford
Harbour. 653-9806.
FOUND : SMALL, black, neutered
male cat. Welbury Drive area. 5372729.
LOST IN south end area Isabella
Point Road. Beaded necklace cobalt
blue glass beads with turquoise and
coral and one carved bead . 6539381.
STRAY BLACK cat has decided to
live with me . My own cat is not
pleased. Help please. 537-9763
LOST: SMALL camera in blue fabric
case. After Gumboot Gala at Fulford
Hall. Call Chris, 537-5917.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE: ELEANOR MAY
CAREY, Deceased,
formerly of 1311
McKinnon Rd ., North
Pender Is. B.C. VON 2M1.
Notice to Creditors and
others having claims
against the estate of
Eleanor May Carey, are
hereby notified under section 38 of the Trustee Act
the particulars of their
claims should be sent to
the Executrix at Box 526 ,
Delta, B.C. V4K 4J7 on or
before April 5, 2000 after
which date the Executrix
will distribute the said
estate among the parties
entitled to it, having regard
only to the claims wbich
the Executrix then has
notice.

201 13

Allison Jordan-Knox
Executrix for the Estate of
Eleanor May Carey.

Fulford Harbour
Waterworks
ANNUAL GENERAL MEEnNG
April 3, 2000 - 7pm
O.A. P. Room Fulford Hall
1 trustee to be elected
3yr term, motions will be
presented, votes wiU be taken.
j2 / 13

SALT SPRING Island Community
Services will be closed on Monday,
April 3, 2000 so that staff may attend
the agency's Strategic Planning Day.
We will be open as usual on April 4.
LOSE YOUR milk money to local
pyramid scam run by older women
promising the moon? We are gathering information on these people in
order to have them charged for gambling fraud and try to get your money
back. Help us by sending your submissions to Dept. F, c/o the
Driftwood , 328 Lower Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island, V8K 2V3. We
assure informatio n will be kept
strictly confidential.

HAIRCARE IN your home. Haircuts,
shampoo sets and perms. $12 $55. 537-0833 morning or evening
for appointment. Professional
Hairstylist.

ATTENTION
LAND OWNERS
•Contract Falling &
Skiddi ng
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

026/13

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING
Jack 537-9327
Ryan 653-9739
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NO FLAKES please. Need 2 reliable
people to do phone sales from their
own home. F.T./P.T. Please call 5371517.
HELP WANTED: sales associate PT,
male or female. Retail experience an
asset. Must be friendly, outgoing,
able to work weekdays and weekends. Apply in person with resume
to Kim or Fiona at Mouat's Clothing.

LOCAL NEWSUPDATED REGUlARLY

Gulf Islands Online
www .gulfislands.net
35/14

NETWORK • NEWS

Salt Spring
Couple guilty
of exposing
themselves to
over 3,000,000
readers.

ARTCRAFT 2000, June 2- Sept. 17.
Applications welcomed for an assistant manager, a cashier & 2 sales
assistants. All must have demonstrated good public relations skills.
Previous retail experience an asset.
The assistant manager position will
be a summer placement for a post
secondary student and requires
strong organizational skills. Apply in
writing by April 7, to G.I.C.A.C.; attn:
Judy Mitchell, 114 Rainbow Rd.,
S.S.I., V8K 2V5.
PROFESSIONAL, ASSERTIVE individual required for progressive
retail/whlsl./accom. business. Duties
include receptionist , shipping, data
entry and some personnel mgmt.
Computer skills, sales abilities and
organizational skills a must. Th is is a
full time position. Please drop off or
mail resume to Dept. D, c/o
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd. ,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3.
PUBLICIST WANTED for local
gallery with expanding national
focus . Reply to Dept. D, c/o the
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd ,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3.

With a Network
Classified Ad, you
will reach over
3,000,000 readers
in 109 newspapers
in B.C. and the
Yukon. If you are

VESUVIUS INN now accepting
resumes for all positions. Drop
resume at bar after April 1st.

buying, selling or
simply telling ...
It pays to spread
the word.
Call The Driftwood at:

537-9933
or (604) 669-9222
035/tfn

lOCAL WEATIIER
FORECAST- UPDATED
1WICEADAY.

Gulf Isla'nds Online
www.gulfislands.net

EXPERIENCED BARTENDERS I
wait staff required part-time. Please
drop off resumes at front desk at the
Harbour House . Must have Food
Safe and Serving It Right
Certificates.
EXPERIENCED CDA I Chairside
Dental Assistant. Full-time position
available for experienced chairside
dental assistant or CDA. Excellent
salary and time off. Please send
resume with handwritten covering
letter to: Dr. William E. Lea, Box 210
Ganges P.O., Salt Spring Island,
B.C. V8K 2V9.

ASSISTANT
COORDINATOR
for Market in the Park
Part-t ime April
through
October. Saturdays. Applicants
must be mature, flexible,
diplomatic and able to work
independently. Resumes must
be submitted to PARC office,
Portlock Park by April 8.

Please note that the date
was published
incorrectly last week.
ONLINE EMAIL PROCESSORS" Work at home 10-15 hours a week
around your schedule. No up-front
money required. Earn part time
$500-$1 000 or $2000-$6000 plus
full time. Must be ready to start at
home. Full online training provided!!
Contact
<http://www.hotyellow98.com/helaze
d> . Subject
Email Processors
Desired Requirements: Computer
with access to email.

=

Life Balance

Japanese Giant

r

Expanding Globally

-/

• Japan's #1 preventive
health corporation
• $19 billion in sales since 1975
• Currently in 23 Countries
• Fastest growing industry in
North America
·
• Unparalleled timing for
North American market
• Just like being the
franchisor or franchisee
• Help others attain total
wellness: Body, mind,
family, society, finances

50/tfn
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DRIFTWOOD
PUBLISHING
reminds readers that we are not in a
position to authenticate advertised
job offers. We encourage you to
carefully investigate employment
opportunities. Remember : payment
is never required to obtain a job. If
you encounter any problems, contact the Better Business Bureau.
THE CO-OPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT Assistance Program is now
available to residents of Salt Spring
and Lower Gulf Islands. Funding
available to E.l. eligible individuals
(current or in past three years). The
Co-operative Enterprise Centre
(250)
595-6451
or
~ r",..

....... c

... , .......... :...... 6?-. ...... t
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SSI Employment Services
Are you unemployed and need help
with your job search? Are you
thinking about re-training?

If you are receiving
Employment Insurance
Benefits (or have received
these benefits within the last 3
years) we have a variety of programs available to assist you.
Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services are free.

Please call Marta

at 1·888·993·2299

Call· (250) 537-4646
-.I
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DECKS, FENCES, gates; artistic
and sound. House levelling, foundation repair, structural repair, renovations. Free project discussion. Call
Shaun Adams, 537-4942.
THE JOBMAN Handyman Service.
Spring cleanups, lawn care, decks
cleaned and more. Efficient, economical and enthusiastic. Phone us
today at 537-2262.
AT THE Jobman, we don't cut corners - we cut the grass. For all your
lawn care needs, phone us today at
537-2262.
B.B.I. HOME Improvements. Decks,
fencing, kitchens, bathrooms, additions, cottages. 537-1810.
TWO STUDENTS looking for odd
jobs: yard cleanup, lawnmowing, firewood, etc. Please call537-4728.

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRIFTWOOD
CAN SAVE YOU

$ $ $ $ $ $·
Call and find out how!

Mon.-Fri. 8-5
"~7.QQ~~

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring -· _ 537-2270

Ron
Weisner BASe

Galiano

539-2222

Pender

629-3631

Women's only-

SALES/SERVICE
• Fax machines
• Photocopie_rs
• Cash registers

Thursday nights 5:15p.m.
Please call537- 1733 or 537-2993
023/tln

~ .uufv 'Minto Guf/JsfandS

weisner@saltspring.com

(@HOSPITAL FOUNDATION

537-5058

The aims and objectives of the
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are
to raise funds which will be
used to expand and enhance
the delivery of medical care by
the Hospital to Gulf Islands
residents. You can help tbe
Foundation attain these goals
by a gift of funds , real or personal property, memorial
bequests, endow men ts , life
insurance or securities.

SALT SPRING Hep C Support
Group. Call the Community Centre
at 537-9971 for more information.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Are
you having a problem controlling
your eating? If you 're interested in
helping yourself, we're interested in
helping you. Info. 537-2056.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program for
family and friends of alcoholics. For
further information call 537-9858 or
537-2941 .

All donations will be recognized in the Hospital and
receipts for Income Tax purposes will be issued .

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS- 1800-663-1441 - 24hrs.

Please help YOUR Hospital so
it can help YOU.
135 Crofton Rd .
Salt Spring Island,
V8K 1T1

CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring - tollfree 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the Eastern
Star. Contact Ida McManus, 5375423.

538-4845
023/a.o.tfn

FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics meet
in homes for mutual support. Call
537-2543.

Gulf
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00·5:00
Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)

537·1648 Office
537-5194 Residence
126/lfn

TAIT TECHNICAL Solutions. Marine
mechanical, electrical & pumping
systems repair & service, machine
shop services. Fine machining,
milling & welding. Sam Anderson ,
537-5268.

PARTYTIME RENTALS - We rent
dishes, glassware, cutlery, linen,
tables, chairs, tents, assorted party
supplies. Fax/phone - 537-4241 or
537-4577. Inquiries, pick-up and
drop-off at Love My Kitc_h_e_n._ __

British C•l•m6i• .. 1 Y•k,.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
1. TOWING BUSINESS:
land , trucks (Interior :
1.9M); 2. Hardware Store:
business/inventory (Coast
$440K); 3. Exec Hom~.
4.3 Acres (Creston
$560K).
Full
color
package on all. Eugen L.
Klein 1-800-818-8599.
SELL YOUR BUSINESS!
Use the most powerful
classified system in
Canada and
reach
millions of readers.
lntri,gued? Contact this
newspaper and ask about
Network Classifieds. Or
call 604-669-9222 ext. 3.
DRUMHELLER AB. FOR
SALE - Combina tion
True Value Hardware ,
Stedmans Department
Store, Crafts 'N More
Store all in 9600 sq. ft .
leased premises . Sales
$1m+.
Personal
investment
approx.
$250,000. Excellent return
for qualified operator .
Growth
potential.
Inventory and fixtures
negotiable . 1-800-6655085
or
email
hmatson@ truserv .ca.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
COLLECT CASH! Coke,
Pepsi, Frito-Lay, Mars .
Re -fil l unique vendors in
your area. F!T, P!T. No
selling. Min . Investment
$13,980. Call 1-888-5775376 (24Hrs) Member
B.B.B.
and D&B.
WINDMILL R.V. RANCH ,
opening summer 2000 .
Partnership available,
must have R.V . buying
and selling experience
and $40K to invest. Prime
five acre location Hwy
97N. Penticton 250-4934253.
FRONTIERSMAN
PORTABLE SAWMILL
30"x16' cut capacity, c/w
trailer package and mill
hoist. $9895. Contact for
free brochure (604) 5327771, B.T.C . Products
3760-207 St. Langley .
B.C. V3A 4X4.
ACQUIRE 6 FIGURE
PROFITS retailing Herbal
Magic products and
weight
management
services in hot market.
$50.000 investment gets
lurn-key
store-front
locatio n & protected
territory. Over 130 centers
in Canada. R.O.I. in 6-8
months. On-going training
& support 1-800-401 7096.
-------~

~

SHOP

A FEW SQUARES handmade heavy
barn cedar shakes from ocean .
Offers. 653-4346.
Reduce Reuse Recycle

661 ·WEEK OF
MARCH 27/2000

ITo place an ad call
th1s paper or the
additional word BCYCNA at (604) 669-

$

information.
www.MoneyLegs.com
Learn
to
Earn
supplemental income on
the internet BEFORE you
spend money. Join FREE!
Free email, webs ite , 30
day online marketing
course.
Become a Citizen of the
INTERNET'S
FIRST
CYBERNATION. Learn
how an Internet Pioneer
can
profit,
go
to
www.millionaireisland.co
m/andrewhirst. Then, take
a
sneak
peak
at
www.rbid.com/3dcity. ID#:
1006340.
UNPRECEDENTED
OPPORTUNITY.
An
established Canadian
Franchise in bottled water
is expanding its product
focus to incorporate an
explosive e-commerce
opportunity. Complete
turn-key with guaranteed
territories from $7,500.
Call Mike 1-888-9282582.
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
LADIES ... TASTEFULLY
DESIGNED for you,
Canada's
Western
"Garden
of
Eden "
Boutique offers a unique
selection of adult toys &
novelties
www.eden2k.com.
CARE~ "JBAININQ___
Exciting well paid careers
in computer programming
and Internet website
design. We will prepare
suitable applicants. Home
Study Diploma Program.
Financ1al assistance.
loaner computer systems
and job placement tools
available. No experience
necessary. 1-800-4 77-

5

LARGEST SELECTION
ON SALT SPRING
ISLAND ~.._,,_,

Network Classifieds
These ads appear in approximately 100 1$2 9 Q for 25 words
community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon
6.00 each

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
EARN UP TO $30,000 or
more
per
month.
Canada's fastest growing
concept in this billion $$$
industry will be opening
stores in your area.
$124,000 turn-key. Call
toll free 1-888-526-3388.

9

Kitchenaid, Whir1pool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!

THE TRAVEL

and reach more than 3 million readers.
CARS FROM $500 .
Government seized and
surplus. Sold locally. Call
for information. Toll Free
1-888-341 -9500
Ext.
B100(Fee).

JENN-AIR GAS cooktop. Brand new,
white baked enamel with stainless
trim , 33" cutout in counter. Paid
$1500, sell $1300 cash. 537-9489.

Call us first at

537-9911

A 5 5 0 C I A T I 0 N

TOP PRICES Paid. Antiques, china,
collectables, silver, furniture, estates.
Buying, Selling, Appraisals. 20 years
in the business. Selling internationally. Black Duck Antiques . Noel
Fowles, 537-5993. <cfowles@ saltspring.com>.

537-2111

M·F 9am-4:30 • Sat 9am·1

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

WELDING - MACHINING, fabricating, specializing in aluminum and
stainless steel. Island Marine
Construction, #2 - 156 Alders Ave.,
behind the ambulance station 5379710, Fax 537-1725.

7

www.cmstraining.com.

8

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
A U T 0 M 0 T I V E
CONTROLLER Kelowna,
B.C. Kelowna Chrysler
Dodge Ltd. requires
Controller for growing
dealership .
Proven
background in automotive
management
and
Chrysler
experience
preferred .
Must
demonstrate excellent
i n I e r Pe r s o n a I
communication skills;
team player; conversant
with
Reynolds
&
Reynolds. A/P , A/R ,
payroll,
personnel
management; all other
areas
typical
of
administering
large
dealership .
Detailed
resume to Kelowna
Chrysler, 2440 Enterprise
Way, Kelowna , BC, V1X
6X6 or Fax 250-763-6630
Attention
Brian
Johnston.
EDUCATION
A NEW CAREER? Train
to
be
an
Apartment/Condominium
Manager. Many jobs
available! Free job
placement assistance.
Government registered
program.
For
information/brochure Call
(604) 681-5456/1 -800 665-8339. www. rmti.ca_. _
BE A SUCCESSFUL
WRITER. . . write for
money and pleasure with
our
unique homestudy course. You get
individual tuitio n from
professional writers on all
aspects of writing romances , short stories,
radio and TV scripts,
articles and children's
stories. Send today for
our FREE BOOK. TOLL
FREE 1-800-267-1829
FAX 1-613-749-9551 The
Writing School 3373 - 38
McArthur Ave Ottawa, ON
K1L6R2.
COUNSELLOR
TRAINING INSTITUTE
offers distance learning
and on campus courses
for certificate and diploma
programs.
Course
catalogue 1-800-6657
0
4
4
www.counselortraining.co

m.
WORK FOR THE largest
employer in th e world!
The Tourism Hospitality
Industry!
Ad venture
Tourism. Travei!Tourism.
Pre- employment Flight
Attendant
or
H osp ita I i ty / R esort
Management. Canadian
Tourism College. Surrey
1-800-668-930 1
or
Vancouver (604) 7368000.

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITIES
EARN $300 PER WEEK
NEED EXTRA INCOME? with your computer! Copy
Jocus Toys looking for 3.5" software disks from
consultants.
300 home. Send S.A.S.E. for
educational products, free report and duplication
$
rights . Omni-X : 2372
majority under
20. y onge st ., #9 , Toren to,
Flexible , fun, great · ON • M4P 2E6 ·
commiSSions. HomePERSONALS
presentations, catalogueATTRACTIVE
WOMAN
1
s
a
e
s
Catalogue/information 1- around the world seeking
marriage with Canadian
800· 361 · 4587 ext 9484 ·
men. See our website
EXPERIENCED PRESS www.forloveconnections.c
OPERATORS. North Hill om or order catalogue
Web Printers is Western with photo's for $10. Box
Canada's
largest 43052, Victoria, B.C. , V8X
independent co ld web 3G2. Phone: 1-250-3822016.
printer . We are a non- =~------union environment that AAA RATING. Positive
offers competitive wages, Results On Career,
excellent benefits, profit Health , Romance , Lotto
share,
professional #s. Mystique Psychics 1900-451 -4704. $2.99/min.
development
and 18+. Control Your Own
relocation. Do you bring Future. Canada 's Best
3+ years experience on a Help, . _ _ _ _ __
Goss Community press, a
REAL ESTATE
background in handling
FRESH
multiple web jobs as well COUNTRY
as flexibility, mechanical LIVING. 10 acre Country
aptitude, planning and Estate lots. Merritt decision making skills? Nicola Valley. From
Miller's
Submit resume and cover $79,900.
letter, including wage Sunshine Valley Estates.
(250) 378-4848 or E-Mail:
expectations to: Kim sunshinevalley@ uniserve.
LeGrandeur, North Hill com.
Web Printers, 278-19 St.
SKIING
N.E., Calgary, AB , T2E
SKI BIG WHITE
8P7. Fax403-248-1001.
Kelowna , BC , '1 00 "
FOR SALE MISC.
Condos/Chalets!Townho
SAWMILL $4895 SAW mes-Studios, 5 bdrms. ski
LOGS INTO BOARDS , in/out, hot tubs , gas 1/p,
planks , beams. Large full kitchens. Book Now!
Break!
capacity. Best sawmill Spring
value anywhere. Norwood www.condosunlimited.co
m 1-888-676-9977.
Industries, manufacturer
STEEL BUILDINGS
of sawmills , edgers &
skidders. Free information FUTURE
STEEL
BUILDINGS - Durable.
1-800-566-6899.
Dependable ,
PreGENERAL STEEL sells engineered
All-Steel
all the steel you need. Structures. Custom-made
New and surplus. 11915- to suite your need and
156 Street , Edmont on , requirements. FactoryAlberta.
Direct affordable prices.
Call 1-800-668-5111 ext.
FRANCHISES
132 for free brochure.
POWERWASH
TRAVEL
EXPRESS FRANCHISE
Opportunity .
Well TIMESHARE RESALES .
established
Service To buy , sell or rent
World ' s
Company now offering worldwide.
Largest Resell er . Era
Fran c hise / Br anch i se Stroman since 1979.
Prime Buyers ca ll 1-800-613oppo rtuniti es .
areas. 10-50K plus lease 7987. Sellers call 1-800committment. Client list. 201-0864 .
Internet
Turn-key operations. 1- www.stroman.com.
800-953-3650.
TRUCKS
HEALTH PRODUCTS
"0
DOWN
O.A.C ."
credit
BUY QUALITY VITAMINS Guaranteed
and herbal sup pl emen ts approvals. Trucks, 4x4's,
direct. No middl emen . crew cabs, diesels, sport
Wholesale factory prices. utilities. Repo's. broken
leases , heavy duty
Guaranteed
home equipme nt. Ta ke over
delivery. Call today for payments. Free delivery.
your free full colour Call The Untouchables
catalogue. Toll free 1- now. 1-800-993-3673.
877-900-4372.
Vancouver 327-7752.

Are you
registered in our

GIFf
REGISTRY

Mon .-Fri.
?am- 5:30pm
Sat. Bam-5:30pm
166 Rainbow Rd.

I II Tl

310/tfn

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set-ups,
Installing Software, Tutoring,
Internet. Your place or ours. Yes, we
make house calls days/ evenings/
wkends. $25 /hr. 15 years exp.
Phone Robert. 537-2888 Arvana
Consulting.
IMAGEN. NEW computer systems
and local Internet access. Free 60
day trial account. 537-1950.
RECYCLE OLD computers for families' benefit. Keep lead out of landfills. Call Peter at 537-5266.
COMPUTER FOR sale, 486 DX2,
8MB RAM , 540 MB hardrive, 15"
SVGA monitor, Windows 95, excellent machine, $300obo. 537-9738.

Ron
Weisner BASe
SALES/SERVICE
• Computers & peripherals
• Set-up, repair, tutoring

weisner@saltspring.com

537-5058
322/ttn

QUALITY PINE furniture. The
Island's largest selection of bedrooms, dining rooms, TV centres,
bookcases, bunkbeds, futons, computer desks, wall beds and much
more. The Pine Factory, 5201 Trans
Canada Highway, 1 km. South of
Duncan 1-888-301 -0051 .
ANTIQUE COFFEE table, beautiful
solid oak, double pedestal with 2
slide-out leaves $525. Antique reproduction dining harvest table, solid
pine , 6' x 38", $850. White lkea
TV/music bench $120.537-1804.
'""·'"'·"" ·· -•.~w.mw.Y.W.W.w.._·.• .•.• .•.v

..--.-.•.,w.w.v.w.w.•.w.·c.,

GREENHOUSES -WILL deliver and
set up. Quality cedar, tempered
glass. 6'7" x 7'2", $1050. 6'7' x 13'9",
$1550. Phone (250) 978-0067.

WE BUY & sell furniture, everyday
or antique, plus a wide assortment
of items. Call us. The Great Ganges
Junk Co., 537-4507.
VACUUMS! VACUUMS! Repairs,
bags & belts, used vacuum bargains. Satisfaction guaranteed! Salt
Spring Linen & Drycleaners, 116
Hereford Avenue, Ganges. 5372241.
CUSTOM
DRAPERY
and
Upholstery. Large showroom of fabrics available. Free consultation and
estimates. 537-5837.
BEAUTIFUL CEDAR will cut to size
for you. $1200 per 1000 board feet.
Also, fabulour fir for flooring. Call Liz,
538-0293.
UTILITY TRAILER - lg. fibreglass
topped, finished inside, wired, dble
back doors, $350. Viberge winter
corks, size 41 , $80. 14-18 pc. iron
stone dinner set, white w/blue flowers, $15.653-2311.
1975 MOBILE HOME, must view to
appreciate. Plus reno sale, 8 win dows, track lights, blinds and doors.
Call 537-8595.
GOLDENSEAL THE medicinal herb!
Rootlets available for spring planting. Send S.A.S.E. to: T. Green, 279
Fergus St. South, Mount Forest, ON.
NOG 2L2.
POKER TABLE, $50. Dart board
w/cabinet, $50 . Rototiller, $200.
Chainsaw, $75. Small metal lathe,
$200. 537-4834.
KRESNO AIRTIGHT wood stove,
cast iron with attractive sheet metal
surround. Good condition. $300 abo.
537-5997.
1990 FORD F150, 4X4, 300/6,
propane powered. Good condition,
$7 ,000 . Computer 486, Windows
3.1. Offers. 537-2601.
HAY FOR sale. First cut hay
$4.50/bale, second cut $6.50/bale,
Timothy first cut, $8.00/bale. All
delivered. 537-8783.
NEW! RCA 18 inch, digital satellite
system, over 300 channels; movies,
sports, etc. No monthly payments.
For info call (250) 920-6818.
OSBORNE 1500 STOVE, good condition, cook top, ceramic glass door,
ash clean-out. $450. 250 652-0525.
SMALL ELECTRIC lawn mower. 200
It cord. 537-2884
DELTA TRUCKMATE (compact size)
tool box $100, electrical water
heater (30 gal) $100. Phone 6530089 evenings.
INGLIS DRYER, works well, $85 .
Chipper/s hredder, 5 h.p. $135.
Radial arm saw, 12", 3 h.p. $250.
537-5995.
ROWING MACHINE $75, Oster
Kitchen Centre, like new $100,
Tough Traveler baby backpack $40,
stroller $20, medium/large dog
house $25, electrical mast and box
$25, 1 1/4" lead roof vents $10.5375163.
ASHFORD SPINNING wheel, as
new. $425. Phone 653-2099.

PORTABLE WELDER for sale, gas
powered, 200 amp D.C. on trailer.
$2000. Phone 653-2099.
WOMEN'S 18-SPEED mountain
bike, $200. Tripod , $35. Wooden
frame lounge chair, $25. Easel, $20.
653-4388.
KITCHEN TABLE, 6 chairs, $50.
White dresser & two matching bedside tables, $25. Toshiba microwave,
works great, $30. 537-2969.
MOVING SALE. New 2 piece sofa,
loveseat/hideabed, $500. Fridge
(office size) $95. Microwave (as
new) $65. 2 occasional tub chairs,
jade green seats $75 each. Coffee
table - glass top $70. Rocking chair
$75. 2 white wicker chairs $35 each.
Standing brass trilight lamp $30. 2
antique side lamps $35 each. Old
metal steamer trunk $50. To view call
537-9810.
HEAVY DUTY, cast iron and porcelain double sink, white, 24" x 42",
$300. Phone 537-2647.
MOVING SALE: arborite table, 4
chairs, $75 . 3/4 size bed , box
springs & dresser, $150. Hedge trimmer, 22", double blade, $75. 2 hand
saws, $10. Rowing machine, $10.
15" convection oven, $100. 4 pee.
set of dishes, almost complete, $25.
Phone between 5 - 8 pm. 537-5624.

FRASER•s
THIMBLE Fil!tiS
~,,

175 ARBUTUS
537-5788

LEOPARD GECKO, 3 year old male
with 30 gal. tank and guidebook.
Moms, this is an easy care pet! 5374667.
DO YOU love cats but don't have
one because you travel or you're
afraid the cat will outlive you? Could
you help the SPCA by fostering a cat
or cat and kittens for a short period?
It will be kitten season soon and our
space is limited. Fostering can save
lives. We would supply food , litter
and medical care. If you can help,
please call 537-2123.
FREE HORSE, very gentle, good
beginner horse, standard bred Bay
Mare, 15 HH. Please call 537-4374
for more info.
LOVING HOME urgently needed for
large, sweet-natured border collie
cross. 18 months. Neutered. 6539885.

PROTECTYOUR PETS
OR LIVESTOCK
(TROVAN) Microchip Scanner

of seeds, including vegetables,
annuals, herbs &wild flowers.

Great selection of ground
cover now available!

DO YOU have any furniture you don't
use? Desk, chairs, tables, TV, pictures, bar stools, lamps. Will pick up.
629-3342, Pender.
SAVING SALT Spring Island land
with scarecrows! The Conservancy
needs scarecrows for barn dance
auction . Can you make? Contact
537-4859

BABY GRAND Piano, W.P. Haines
and Co. 4 ft. 10 in. mahogany with
ivory keys. Offers on $7,000. Phone
653-9556.

-- - - - - - -- .
YOUR OFFICIAL
GARAGE SALE
LOCATOR
MAP
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11 . LIONS GARAGE Sale , 103
Bonnet Ave. Every Friday, Saturday
1 only, 10 am- 12 noon. Come &
browse, we just may have it. New
merchandise arriving daily. Good,
clean merchandise wanted. Call
537-2000 for p1ck-up or 1nfo.
l2. KID'S POOL, table/air hockey
set, desk, roof carrier and many
more items, Saturday, April 1, 9-12.
218 Quarry Dnve.
13. GARAGE SALE. Two homes
becoming one, too many things!
1 Sunday, April 2, 1Dam· 4pm, 350
Woodland Dnve, Vesuv1us.
4. HUGE GARAGE sale .. .. .. house
1 is sold! Tools, jewelry, jewelry displays. Jewelry half price. Household
items, toys, barbecues, trailer, compuler stuff, ladders, garden tools.
Saturday Apnl1 , 9-3 ..215 Grantville
Street. Cancelled If ralmng.

I

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

HUGE SELECTION

•I - -

I

Comes with 52 microchips &
applicator, $1200.
Call Hugh (250) 477-9647

APEX GYM equipment: leg press,
Universal, dumbells and rack, flat
bench, seated calf-raise. Cell 2131990 or leave message Tues.-Sat.
(250) 655-0733.

THIS COLUMN is designed for freE)
recyclable items only (no animals).
There is no charge to place items in
this column. Ads must be submitted
in person at the Driftwood office
(328 Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 2 pm.).
SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot
is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We
are open Tuesday through Saturday,
10 am to 5 pm. This service is operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please call
The Recycle Depot at 537-1200, or
Community Services at 537-9971 for
information on materials accepted
for recycling.
WHITE PORCELAIN toilet, older,
working condition . U-pick up. 5372647.
Don't know what to buy that
someone who has everything?
A Driftwood subscription is
the answer!!! 537-9933
for more info.

'"

340 GARAGE SALES
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5. GARAGE SALE: April1, 9-1 . 1
Clothes, painting , rollaway cots,
canning jars, wine jugs, etc. Alii
fools welcome. 190 Long Harbour
Rd.
1
6. GARAGE SALE April 1,
Saturday, 1641 Fulford-Ganges
Rd . Seven Ravens Farm. 10-3.1
Tools, books, car stereo, household.
7-. G
:::-A
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pril
1, 8:30, 120 Mansell Rd. Park on
Kangro Rd. please.
8. THE GULF Islands Shrine Club
will pick up donations anytime for
the garage sale to be held May 13. 1
537-2567, 537-2077, 537-2267 ,
653-4655.
.
. -.
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I Advertise your garage sale in the
I Driftwood classifieds & you,ll get:
I • 2 signs
• Inventory list
• Your location on our map
• Garage sale tips
I • Price stickers
• Balloons
I

I
I
I
I
J

Jr'~ I

1 ALLFOR

. ONLY
___________
.
$8.95

I

YOUR

CO~MUNiTY

NE.;,SPAPERSINCE 1960

I

A SUBSCRIPTION TO
DRIFTWOOD CAN
SAVE YOU~~ ~
Call and find out how! Mon.-Fri. 8 -5

537-9933
"'"

Jonathan Yardley
Architect

CONSTRUCTION

Providing full architectural
services. Initial consultation free
1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
VBK 1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631

...
••a•

LET•s GET
STARTED!

UNICORN

Remodel, Repair,
Renovate... mostof_all, .
Reliable! ~

537-2732

121

Vilkt/4ur

etNU.tt"ciio,.

WALTER HUSER
&SONS

GULF
COAST

Kent

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion

5l7-5l47 - 5l7-509l
Salt Spring Island

222111,

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
*READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

LaFoRTune
ConrRacrzng

220/tlo

.eu.

John
537-9857

Fax 537-5407

/M

Robert Charpentier
Developments

~~

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
• Commercial
• Retail
• Residential
• Senior Discounts!
NEW & OLD CONSTRUCfiON

~«0'~

537-5345

222/tfn

• A II work gauranteed
• Free estimates
• Journeyman Painter

• GUARANTEED CORD

Cut, Split & delivered
• Cedar fence rails

537-4161

"

~

Chris Fawcett
537-1302

llfi]~O~Ena~oRPAWITmG
Cott1:1ge eir1:1de flooring

PLEASE CALL
537·1037

L1:1id Country

and ask for Jim

Office: 653-4252
Cell: 537-6069

Serving the island since 1968

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the work ing drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

~tyle

Handsome, Full Dimen sion
Tongue & Groove B.C . Grown Alder

222/tfn

Call Today for Free Estimate!

Box 507, Ganges P.O. SSI. B.C. V8K 2W2

537-2611

(1980)

Building Island Homes
for three generations.
537-5463

MATERIALS

Rainbow Road

"Quality Homes of
Distinction"

HONEST OL•s
FIREWOOD

-Inexpensive-

ACCENT

Doug McNeill250-539-5044
www ..angelfire.com/bc2/mcneill/

ELECTRIC LTD.

BOAT, CAMPER or R.V.? The
Duncan Foam Shop has the foam for
the job. Any size, any shape we cut
to your specifications. Fast service,
competitive prices: The Foam Shop
5201 Trans Canada Hwy. 1 km
south of Duncan in The Pine Factory
ph 250-7 46-0702.

ANDRE 537·2156
COMMITMENT IS THE PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring 17 years
Competitive & Reliable

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
(will compensate owner)

537-9531

SALT

SPRING

MINI STORAGE
347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone's
Old barn"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888
FOR SIZES & RATES
264/tfn

226/tfn

Reduce Reuse Recycle

GANGES ELECTRONICS, TV, VCR,
stereo, marine, communications
electronics repairs. We sell preowned TV's, VCR's etc . Mouats
Lower Mall. 537-8893.

~.
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

UPPER GANGES
CENTRE
2ND tLOOR OFFICE
554 sq. ft., 2 pc. washroom,
chairlift, lots of parking.

PROJECT

For more information or to
view, please call

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES

537-9220

Lovely 2 bedroom
plus waterview
bome, private and
quiet, available
im.mediate(y.

Call 537-4588
510/tln

520' 13

Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
Pharmasave
Bank of Montreal
o Bank of Commerce
o Island Savings Credit Union
o Gulf Islands Optical
,."'"
o
o

MERCHANTS MEWS
315 Upper Ganges Rd.
BEST QUAI.ITY COMMERCIAl.
UNITS ON S.S. isLAND.
Leases starting at $5 sq. ft.

Contact:
Marshall
Lindholm

537-5515

-llllllllllllllllllllll

ROYAL LEPAGE

-llllllllllllllllllllll
SALT SPRING REALTY

510/t1n

LOVELY LARGE room in heritage
farm house. $375/mo. includes heat,
cable and hydro. Please call 5370889.
LOOKING FOR mature, responsible
housemate in 2-storey home: 3
bdrm., WID, woodstove , garage,
sundecks, fruit trees, seaview.
Phone 538-0018.
$350 +UTILITIES. N/S. Bright home
with wood stove, W/D Great Weston
Lake view. Available now. Chris, 6530001 .

WATERFRONT - SOUTHFACING
Scott Pt. Dr. 2 bdrm., 4 bath + den.
May 1st. $1350/mo. 653-9786.
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY homes.
rno8E:o-RociM-upper duplex, with
1200 - 1500 sq. ft., $28,000 large rec room, large deck and great
$48,000. Large character bungaocean view. $725/mo. 653-4558.
low/cottage .
250-656-1387,
-------·------·- - - - - - - - - HOUSESITTER, PROFESSIONAL
QUIET ONE bdrm cottage, lots of
www.nickelbros.com
working woman transferred to Salt
-------------·------ · - ·-··living space. Features bright, maple
Spring. Have excellent references.
NORTH VANCOUVER apartment for
kitchen, wood floors , private sun
Non-smoker. No pets. Please call
trade. Bright corner suite, views of
deck. Available May 1 to one quiet 537-5813, 537-2838.
harbour & mountains. Near Seabus
person. N/P, N/S, $650/mo. (604)
SMALL FAMILY seeks long-term
terminal. Looking for property with
221-1406.
rental of 2+ bedroom house. N/S,
cottage. 537-1831 .
local references. Employed . 537R(DGE TOP 2."3- acres.-oc-ean-& LOOKING FOR responsible couple
or single to rent beautiful new 1750 8780.
Lakeshore view, 2 bdrm. home. Very
sq. ft. 3 bdrm townhouse in Ganges "URGENT" - RENTAL needed for 5
sunny & private. Vesuvius area, 350
walking distance to village. $1100 + · months, May 1 thru Sept 30, 2000,
Woodland. $219,000. Phone for
hydro. Available immediately.
furnished 3-4 bedroom home (prefer
appo~~tment. ~~7-9329_
. ____ _
Respond in writing to Dept. E, c/o
near Ganges) . Please contact
the Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Kevin Snook by email to:
Rd.
Salt
Spring
Island,
V8K
2V3.
CARDEN CONDO
<mailto: k. snook@ caribsurf.com>
2- s·DRM . ouPl.Exwith
k.snook@caribsurf.com or teleOne-level condo (like a little
yard. Extra shed · for garden
phone: 1-784-456-3423 (Mustique,
house) in q~iet, secure retiretools/storage, fruit trees, place for
'Nest lrl_di~~)______ .. _____ _
ment community. Lg, sunny
veg. garden. Long term . N/P. Avail.
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE , N/S,
kitchen w/dishwasher, south
May 1. $675 + utilities. 537-4998,
seek long-term rental of larger,
facing, deck gets sun all day,
~ys~ ?32:~~~7, ~~~-------- newer home. Island references. 537steps down to flowers and
ONE BEDROOM house, bright & 9161 .
lawn. Large bedroom & den.
clean,
oceanview, wood &elec. heat.
Fireplace, 6 appliances.
WRITER SEEKING rental. Ideal:
5 min. walk to Fulford ferry. N/S, sinolder house with character, off
Affordable at $142,500.
gle or quiet couple. N/P. $600. 653beaten path, 2br, $700-$800. Am
Call owner at 537-5718
4520, mess.
-- ----------- ·- - - - - - quiet, responsible; excellent refer3 BEDROOM MOBILE on sunny pri~nce~hris (604) 885-61~-vate half acre. Fruit trees. 5 minutes
from town . Fenced garden. Pets
allowed . Available May 1. $725 per
FOR SALE 24 x 44 It doublewide
month. 537-4499.
SKI MT. WASHINGTON , fully
moduline home complete with five
equipped condo, suit small family.
appliances, drapes, oil heat, 8x26
SHORT TERM rental. Gorgeous
metal awning, located on Salt
wooded 3 bedroom Fulford home. $50 up. 537-2468 or (250) 478-7605
use voicemail if no answer.
' Spring. Must be moved to your lot.
Fully furnished. Minutes from ferry.
Ph_one or_fax (250) 390-4055.
Hardwood floors. Cathedral ceiling.
No smoking. No pets. References.
April to July. $950 per month. 5379114.
SOUTH END small acreage. Ideally
2 BDRM residence with attached
fixer-upper with guest cabin and
large studio/workshop, large deershop. All properties considered. 537fenced garden, fruit trees, on 5
1848.
acres . South end. $1,850/month.
Available July 1. Call Peter Bardon
~~7~~5~~: ~~~~kH~~~- ~~~- __

bi9-ti'acl<

AIR MILES

Fairfield Realty
Property
Management
SINGLE PERSON one bedroom
studio on ground floor. No smoking.
Private entrance. $495. a month.
Plus utilities. Close to Ganges. 5378447.
---STUDIO APARTMENT, new, bright,
ground level Private patio, north
end. Woodstove , w/d. Suit single.
N/S. Refs. $495 + hydro. 1-(604)
594-7766.
LARGE IMMACULATE one bedroom suite. New carpet. Wood
burning. Air tight. Great valley view.
Large decks. $600 per month.
-

• Very lrg/bright new Bach on
water, tenants up, 5 appl, a must
see! N/S, no inside pets. $625.
• I bdrm home with loft, w.stove,
nicely treed yet sunny, private,
N/S cat ok, $750 incl. water.
• I bdrm in 4 plex dose to Ganges,
quiet tenants, laundry room, NIP
please, $400 incl. water.
• 2 bdrm/2 bath home in Ganges,
w.stove, 4 appl, spacious, cuport,
N/S, cat ok. $750 incl. water.

Avai la_!J_I~_May_ 1 . 537-44~9.:.

• 3 bdrm lower duplex, S.end, 4

ONE BEDROOM apartment in
duplex. $395 + utilities. 537-24 76.

appl, woodheater, new carpets, gar-

;':· •·sio ·~P~~!ctib ~~~~~:;:

• 3 bdrm/2 bath home on half acre
on Maliview, w.stove , spacious,
fenced, carport, $800.

RETAIL/PROFESSIONAL office
space for lease in a very desirable
complex. Ground floor premises ,
currently occupied by Apple Photo
in the Jessie Toynbee Building, will
become vacant on May 1, 2000 .
The space is well suited to either
retail or professional services (i.e.
medical, dental or other health care
related services). The space is
approximately 865 sq. ft. and is
offered for rent at $1,115 per
month + gst ($793 base rent and
$322 additional rent). Contact:
Kevin Bell , Mouat's Trading Co.,
537-5593.
AVAILABLE FOR lease, May 1,
1500 sq. ft. 1-2 zoned , commercial
building . Suitable fo r warehousing,
manufacturing or service industries. 14 x 14 overhead door. Close
to town. 537-9710 days, 537-9428

- ~~"~-------------

1977- 25FT. TRAVEL Trailer, "Aijo",
U.S. made. Full amenities. Newer
upholstery. Air conditioning. Sleeps
up to 6. Being used as temp. home.
Available April 1, 2000. $3500. 5379489.
1991 PROWLER 32FT. travel trailer.
Fully loaded. Excellent condition.
Located on Pender Island. View at
<www.klr.com/trailer.htm>, $12,900.
(250) 629-6549.
8' GALAXY CAMPER, ice box, three
burner stove, propane heater,
hydraulic jacks. Must sell, $1000
obo. (250) 6?9-2069.
26 FT. TRAVEL TRAILER , great to
rent out for extra income. $2500.
537-2476.

den, carport, N/S cat ok, $750.

537-2833

Island
Explorer Property
Management Limited
537-4722 - 1-800-800-9492

o

3 bdrm,

$850/mo.

close to town,

are he~e!

4.,..____

~AYLESS

we value the island™

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires o Batteries o Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

1994 FORD F150 w/canopy, excellent cond. Dark blue , $5900. 5377947

'89 Cadillac Brougham
. .. $6995

4dr, Iiiii Ioad, hlue.....

'90 Chcv Blazer Silverado
2 dr...... $9,187

Full size, loaded,

'92 Dodge Dakota P/U
Long hox, V8, auto ............ $9,488

'94 Jeep Y,J 4cyl, 5 spd.
Hanltop/hikini top ......... $12,811()

4 speed. 460 engine .......... $64.3X

'84 Ford Econoline Aut.
150 model. 150.000k 's ...... $44211
'92 H onda Accord 2dr.
Cruise. 114.000k 's. ............ $9995

'88 Dodge Dakota
Sho11 Box. canopy. 6 cyl. 5 spd.

...... .. $6,972
'93 Pontiac Grand l'rix
Full load. IIO,OOOk\ ........ $R6R7

'91 Pontiac Sunhird
Auto, 4dr, 90.000k 's. ........ $5495

iiiilii&

TOYOTA~

DUNCAN'JL/
'94 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM
I cond. alloys, auto. fully serviced

.................. $7,900
'98 CHEV ASTRO VAN
8 pass. ~uta. air. only 40,000km's

.. . . . . ........ $20,900
'97 TOYOTA CAMRY
Auto. air. power group, low km's
..... ... . . .... $19,999

~

Duncan

HVUnDRI
"TOP TEN"
'94 CHEV 1500 S/B
x-cab, 2WD, P/U, 5 spd.
SALE. . . .
. .... $12,995

'95 NISSAN PATHFINDER SE
V6, auto, loaded, 47,000km's
ONLY .......... .. .. $22,995

'98 FORD WINDSTAR
6cyl, auto, fully loadOO, 3 to choose from
SALE

FORD F150 XLT
oys, power group , buckets and more
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16,900
'96 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER LTD.
Leather. fully loaded, auto. 60 ,000km's
.............. $34,900
'92 OLDS CUTLASS
International , 4 dr. auto. leather

$17,900 to $21,900

'97 FORD XL F-250
4x4, 351 V8, auto, HID, truck, recVgrey
SALE .
. ...... . . $19,500

'97 22' SLUMBERQUEEN
8cyl Triton , air, two to choose from
SALE . . .. .
. .... $35,900

'96 PONTIAC SUNFIRE GT

...... ' ..... .... $7,900
'88 FORD TAURUS
4 dr, low mileage, fully inspected

............. . .. $4,900
'87 PONTIAC 6000
79 ,000kms. 1 owner, blue on blue

............. . . . $6,900
'98 GRAND CHEROKEE LTO.
4dr, 4WD, leather. alloys & more.

. $31,900
DL# 8343

6529 Trans Canada Hwy.
Duncan, BC, V9L 6C2

Toll Free
1·888·260·1432

5spd, low k's, 1 owner
SALE ONLY ........

$10,900

'82 GMC SUBURBAN
4x4, auto, 6 pass, needs work
WHOLESALE . . .. . .. . $3,995

'91 GMC SLE
4x4, 4 dr., Jimmy, SUV, auto, V6, FIL
ONLY .............. $12,995

'87 CORVETTE
auto, va. fully loaded
SALE .
. ... . ...

$13,900

'94 FORD EXPLORER XLT
V6 , auto. red
ONLY .... . .........

$17,600

2801 Roberts Road RR 6
Duncan B.C.
DUNCAN HYUNDAI 0#9988

__ -:: :-: _ : ,:,:':;: ;:':-:<-:-:-.;-:<.:"" -: ':::;-:1;::: ,:,: ;;: ;:,:;:,:.:;.<-:-:-: , :::::,::; : ; : : ; ::; _ .:;: .;:::::::,::~::::·.,,;:;,·;:;:;:<:<:;.~,.<:;.;.;;:;:::;;.::;.

Ph: 1-800·461·0161
SERVICE & PARTS • SALES • LEASING

MOTORCYC
1985TOYOTA
COROLLA 1600
4 drsedan, cmto. recenllimin,~
hell, IJa/tJe adjust men/, new
mt!fller and hal/cry. 175,()()()
kms, $2750. uicto at
124 I 'ark /Jr. or call

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify
ads are accepted until 12 :00pm
Tuesday at the rate of $10.50 for 20
words or less and 35 cents for each
additional word. They are accepted
on a first come first served basis and
are printed only if space permits.
The Driftwood canr.ot be responsible
for errors or omissions as these ads
may not be proof read because of
time constraint.
------SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1's, #2's,
& #3's. 18" & 24". Tapers, resawns
& barns. $85 to $175 a square tax
included. Warranteed. Phone 6534458. Ask about our quality, rough
sawn dimensional fir &cedar.
----- - - · - -------- --- -"SICK MOWER"? Come see us for
our tune-up special - $30.99 + parts.
The Rental Stop, 327 Rainbow Rd.,
538-0388.
SSJ COMMUNITY Kitchens. Join
Tamara, March 31 - 1:45pm at
Family Place. To learn more about
this exciting new community project,
~Cl_ll_~_?-5223to ~9~~~!·________ _

BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES for
less. Fibreglass, epoxy, hardware,
fasteners ... Best prices ; will ship
anywhere. The Marine Supply
Store,
1-888-748-1149
or
lmarine.com.

1994 ALUMINIUM SMOKERCRAFT14 foot - with EZ Loader
Trailer, Deep Alaskan side console,
1983 35 HP Johnson outboard,
bilge pump, nav lights, and boat
cover. $3,500 obo. 537-1815.
BARELY USED 14-foot Classic
Whitehall Spirit Towing /Sailboat.
Full sail and mast, teak rudder and
dagger board, set of 7-1 /2 ft. Sitka
spruce spoon oars w/hand sewn
leather collars and pressure-cast
bronze oar locks. Capacity 1-4. New
$11,000, selling $8,500. 537-4833.
16FT. REDWOOD strip canoe ,
Ojibwa style, good lake or ocean
canoe.$500.537-4278.
16' FIBREGLASS RUNABOUT, 35
h.p. Johnson & Road Runner traiier,
all in great running shape, with
EVERYTHING you need, ready to
qo! $1700. 537-1532.

WANTED : 1980 TO 1993 Toyota
Landcruiser Wagon. Contact Robert,
537-9697.
COMMUNITY WORKER needs your
unused car or truck in exchange for
donation to charity of your choice.
537-5028.

'87 Ford F2511 4x4 "propane"
SAAB 99 , 1975 EMS, runs great.
New paint, 4 new Nokia snows. Lots
of spare parts. $1929 or B.O. Phone
537-4160.
-FOR SALE: 1986 Dodge Caravan.
Runs well, new tires, great family
van.$1500.537-1010.
---------- -------------- ·-------------1986 DODGE CHARGER, good on
gas. Great Island car. $1600 firm .
653-4572.
1989 PLYMOUTH RELIANT, good
condition, $950. 537-0071 , eves.
Foi=i sA.CE: 1986-vw- jetta:- low
kms. P/W, P/L, sunroof. New parts.
Moving, must sell. $3500 obo. Call
~~cy._~3-~~1~8. _________ _
1982 BMW 320 I, silver gray, 2dr,
5spd manual , radio/cass ette, new
tires, excellent condition, $2500 firm.
653-9962 Ot:._l~(i~e m~s~~e_
. ___ _
1989 4dr. TOYOTA COROLLA station
wagon , 5spd Standard $3500 or
best offer. 537-4833.

825/alt

, 820 BOATS &MARINE, SALES <

1986 _CHEV Astra van . Body good .
Runs well. Natural gas and regular
gas. ~39~~: 537~~~59

5. )8-00S2

Don 't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?

A Driftwood
subscription
is the answer!!!
CALL NOW!

537-9933

MOTORCYCLE, 650 HONDA 1981 .
Excellent condition, running well.
Incl . carry rack , saddle bags &
cover. $900. 537-0082.

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers
excellent highway exposure for your
consignment vehicle. Also parts ,
service, propane, sanitation and 24
hour car and R.V. wash. Vancouver
Island's only complete R.V. centre.
Triangle Homes Ltd. , Sidney. Your
first R.V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL5916.
TRAVEL TRAILER , 17 ft. Big Foot
Trailer, hot water, shower, flush toi·
let, gas furnace. stove, oven. 3-way
fridge, 2 double bunks, $6,000. 6539333, eves.
18 FT MOTORHOME. excellent
condition. Dodge 318 for good
mileage . Fully self-contained,
sleeps four. $5500. Phone 6534104 eves.

DIANA DEAN Studio ripens for a
pre-season show and sale. Small oil
paintings and drawings. April 9-24,
10am-5pm. Reception: Sunday, April
9, 2-5pm. 135 Northview. 537-9587.
Portraits by appointment.
cF1ossROADSSALE:-i<ama -Soap;
20% off, all jewellery 30-50% off; All
new Cornell linens and clothing 25%
off. Wed . - Fri. Mar. 29-31 . 161
Fulford/Ganges Rd. Look for the
Sun! 537-2122.
GANGES OFFICE contents : Two
desks, credenza, bookshelf, copier,
light table, flat plan file cabinet, lateral file cabinet, etc. Excellent condition. Email dickins@cts.com.
----------- -------· -------GEORGE SIMPSON will install your
Star Choice or Express Vu Satellite
System the same day you call,
weather permitting . 180 already
done! And yes, George still fixes
electronics. Free estimates. 5371968.
"DEAD LAWN"??? ·come rent our
aerator & breath new life into your
lawn. The Rental Stop. 327 Rainbow
Rd. 538-0388.
---· - ----------WANTED : FIREWOOD logs (will
compensate owner). Will also deal
with your windfalls and danger trees.
K_on~g & S~~ Fire~~~_d· -~~7-9531.
S/S SEEKING one bedroom asap
close to town, N/S. Lease okay. 2
adorable super-clean kitties .
Excellent references. 537-5662 , h.
537-4205, w., Carmen.
- ·------WATERCOLOUR & ACRYLIC
classes, all levels. New session April
- June. Sign up now and join in the
fun and creativity. Small classes. Call
Val Konig, 537-9531.
WANTED CABIN or private suite.
Affordable . N/S, N/D, N/P. Ver y
handy. gordy@saltspring.com 5375981.
METAL LATHE standard, modern.
Model A, complete with a full line of
accessories. $1,350. 537-2794.
OCEANSIDE LAWN and garden
service. Professional and reliabl e.
537-5019.
BORDER COLLIE cross puppies. #3
200 Blackburn Road . Free to good
homes.
50% OFF EVERYTHING in the store
except previously owned items.
Save-On Saltspring in Gasoline
Alley.
1DO'S OF repeat flowering, fragrant
roses. Dried and fresh flowers .
Garden gifts. Weddings. Everlasting
Summer Flower & Herb Farm. 6539418.
1967 MGB- $4,500.537-2447.
ROOM FOR rent in house near
Ganges. $375/mo. Must love dogs.
537-1883.

This paper is
I 00% recyclable
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Country bumpkin kids make the team
Recently, I travchecking around to ensure no digelled off-is land with
nified city dogs had spotted him,
islanders.
we called him an idiot (under our
The event was aUbreath, of course) and moved it out
9 soccer tournament;
of the way.
the scene, an army of
As if that wasn 't enough. There
WITH SUSAN LUNDY
rattling cars - some
we were under way again, motor(like mine) victims of
ing down Blanshard Street, when
refer to the elevators and escalators
metal-eating disease - all motorthe dog sat up in the back, this time
ing in from the ferry and arriving in malls as "rides."
with the dish rack firmly attached
Once, several years ago, we
at Braefoot Park in Victoria.
to the top of his head.
Parking squeeze? No problem. went on a school trip to Vancouver
At firs t, the three of us were
Islanders are used to creating their to see a play. Arriving early laughing too hard to realize what
own parking spaces. Vehicles that (another chronic condition for was happening - namely the
ferry -dependent islanders), we and
stand out in a crowd? Okay. So
occ upants in other vehicles had
the gleam of our cars is slightly a few o-thers rubber-booted our- seen the situation and were also in
selves into a restaurant and then
dulled by layers of Stewart Road
hysterics.
strolled
back along the sidewalks
dust.
"Get it off," I gasped to Sierra,
Altho ugh some of us became to the theatre.
who was in the back seat. She
We came to an intersection and
flustered in the foreign process of
grunted for a minute, then replied,
as
four solid lanes of cars zoomed
removing keys from the ignition
"I can't; it's stuck in his collar."
and locking car doors, or finding past at a heart-stopping speed, my
Finally, she yanked it off and
our way to Value Villag e and elder (then in Grade l ) looked up calm was restored.
Sports Traders between games, at me with a worried frown.
But back to the soccer f ield
"I hope," she whispered above
others (like the Fulford team
where other island/city differences
crowd) quickly adjusted to their the din, "someone will stop for us."
emerged.
The poor kid had no idea how
environment by performing a gumFor one thin g, the Victoria
boot danc_e on the sidel ines of a city crosswalks worked.
coaches and parents were barking
Another child on the outing was
field.
intrigued
with the concept of city out orders and advice in a deterOur c hildren, all five teams,
mined desire to blow the socks off
were easy to spot. Unlike their parking metre s and most of us their opponents.
mothers
got
a
jolting
reminder
of
city counterparts- smart in idenWe, on th e other hand, stood
tical team shirts, shorts and socks just how far island (un) fashions crossing our fingers, hoping our
lag behind the real world.
(no doubt underwear as well) Another trip to the city proved children would not be slaughtered
our team s wore matching shirts
our old dog is also islander to the on the field.
and an assortment of tear-aways,
And our mis-matched, gentlybone, unable to act in a civilized
sweats, cut-offs and all colours of
coached youngsters rose to the
city manner.
socks.
The visit to Victoria involved a occasion - not winning many
In fact, our children were easy to stop at my parent's house where I games - but nurturing a growing
spot just about anywhere . They retrieved some castaway containers ·sense of pride in themselves as
were the ones wearing between- and a dish rack to augment my teams.
games rubber boots with their soc- camping supplies.
Later, we all converged on the
cer shorts, even though the sky was
I tucked the gear into the back of Bowen Queen, where youngsters
clear.
the wagon with the dog and pro- and parents from different teams
Travelling to the city has always ceeded to make several city stops. enjoyed each other's company.
been an adventure for me and my In one parking lot we noticed And that's the luck of our island
country bumpkin offspring , Dexter-the-hound was lying with draw.
althou gh the children no longer his head in the dish rack. Furtively
How many Victoria teams can

FAMILY
MAl' IFRS

boast the kind of camaraderie that
is created by chugging via ferry to
an island and living together in a
small community?
We are definitely blessed despite the dust, the rust and undignified pets.

Check it out at
http://www.gulfislands.net
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LOCAL SUBSCRIPTION!

• In the Gulf Islands: $48.15/year*
Save $16 .85 on the newsstand cost!

• Elsewhere in Canada: $78.11/year*
• Foreign: $169.00/year
* includes GST

s~ me up!
D M A STERCARD

D v1sA
Credit card #

D CHEQUE
Exp .._ __

NAME:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address::_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_
Clip and mail to:
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd ., Salt Spring Isla nd, B.C. V8K 2V3

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE I 960 '

Tel : 537-9933

THE DRIFTWOOD WILL HOLD

A GIANT GARAGE SALE
Saturday, April 15 • 9am - noon
to raise funds for on-island sports opportunities for low-income youth.
WE FEEL EVERY SALT SPRINGER should have the chance to participate in athletics on a local
level. Basically it makes fo r better citizens. We are also looking for contributions from local residents to make the event a success.
THE PROCEEDS FROM OUR SALE will be used to subsidize young athletes in local leagues who
would otherwise not be able to afford registration, equipment or off-island travel expenses. The
sale will be held in front of the Driftwood office, behind Upper Ganges Centre. It will start at 9am
and run until about noon.

We Need Your He~

Please Donate To This Cause
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

SALT SPRING SPORTS

are searching their homes for sellable
items, we have a large storage room ready
to receive goods from the public. It is time
for some spring cleaning, and what better
way to flush out the old than to donate it
to a very worthy cause. We'll also take
cash donations, but anything you think
could raise these important fund s will be
gladly accepted. Please call Mike or Alice
at 537-9933 for information on how to
contribute or drop them off. Please attend

Right now there are 1000 island youth
who participate in 24 youth & school
leagues on Salt Spring. It is common
knowledge that sports are a vital pa rt of
adolesce nt life, promoting he alth,
participation, teamwork and a valuable
perspective on competition. Eve ry league
is entirely staffed by volunteer coaches,
managers and executives yet every one is
chronically short of funds. As much as 10
per cent of Salt Spring cannot fully afford
the fees to take advantage of the system.

the sole as well. You might find something that you just can't live without.

Driftnet is the
online version of
the Driftwood!

Fax: 537-2613
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Community Club covers island issues
A book delivery service
and new computer were two
of several items discussed at
Saturna's Community Club
meeting on March 20.
A report to the club from .
the Eddy Reid Memorial
WITH GAIL TRAFFORD
. Library committee described a
service now in place to deliver
of Valley Road, off East Point Road
books to those who are shut in and near Sunset Boulevard, to Narvaez
cannot get to the library. A list of vol- Bay Road opposite Haggis Farm
unteers covering every area of the Bakery. The trail runs along the valley
island is available at the library.
floor and ends in a steep climb beside
The library now has a new com- the waterfall feeding Lyall Creek.
puter which it plans to make availThe Parks and Recreation
able to islanders as one of three com- Commission is planning to sponsor
munity Internet access locations. Bob four "walks and talks" this summer.
Montgomery reported on his com- The group has acquired a park use
mittee's plans for using the recently permit for the Wmter Cove ball field
awarded Community Access on behalf of the community. This is
Program grant. His committee is the location of the annual lamb barworking to plan computer activity becue, local sports events and comprograms that will be made available munity picnics.
to islanders through the Internet Cafe.
On June 15, the local Islands Trust
The hall committee noted that the committee will host Islands Trust
floors of the Community Hall were Council. This group includes represanded and varnished the week sentatives from the San Juan Islands
before the meeting and restored to a and the Georgia Basin. Sixty particibeautiful shine. Chuck Alp is contin- pants are likely. The Community
uing work on the community hous- Club agreed to host a lamb barbecue
ing project. The Community Club for the group.
agreed to hold the annual lamb barRay Lindsay spoke for the Little
becue on July I, Canada Day.
School That Could committee. He
The Lyall Creek Waterfall park is said that the group has 19 major
now open. The trail runs from the end actions, each assigned to an individ-

SATURNA
NOTES

ual. Work is in progress on
each one. A report is being
prepared for schools superintendent Duane Sutherland
next week.
Jacques Campbell asked the
club and individual members
to write letters to the
Conservation Authority to ask
for help in capturing the wolf dog,
which is creating havoc among livestock owners.

Coming events
Saturday, April 1 islanders are
invited to the pub for an evening of
live entertainment. Michael
Vatour's guest band is an April
Fool's special a night of
karaoke! DJ Tom Kosaka and host
Beverly Elliot will invite the audience to the microphone from 8:30
to 12:30 p.m. Cover is by donation.
• The annual bake sale and tea is
approaching and already raffle
tickets are on sale at both stores for
a great selection of island goods
and services. The bake sale is an
island tradition and a greaj place to
socialize or find a special treat for
the Easter weekend. The Saturna
Parents Advisory Council and the
Women's Club join forces to put
on this festive event and to raise
funds for worthy causes.

FINISHED PRODUCT: Lulu Gilson takes a close look at her
sitting horse sculpture which she made at a spring break art
class, overseen by Wendy Gilson, held in the portable at
Portlock park.
Photo by Der~ck Lundy
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Brochure errors delay
distribution, up costs
'
Inaccuracies
in the
Galiano Chamber of
Commerce's year
2000 tourist brochure
were the topic of discussion at a meeting
WITH ALISTAIR ROSS
of members held here
last week.
The new brochure is usually service of remembrance will be
ready for public distribution and in held in Bluff Park next Saturday,
tourist information centres on the April 1. Gathering time is yet to be
ferries by this time of year. Instead announced.
of this, it may be another month or
Book day
so before a corrected copy can be
Saturday, April 1 is book day at
printed and distributed.
The cost of reprinting is of real the North Galiano Hall from 2 to 4
concern to the chamber gro up , p.m. A very large selection of soft
whose monetary resources are very and hardcover books are for sale at
very modest prices.
limited.
Coffee will be available.
Errors in the brochures as printe d , were not pre se nt in proofs
Historical meeting
examined by members of the execA history of the black race in
utive prior to the date they were
North America was the topic of a
sent to printer.
talk by Vancouver teacher Valerie
Geoff Bonser
Jerome at last week's meeting of
Galianoites were saddened last the Gulf Islands Historical
weekend to hear of the death of Society.
Geoff Bon ser of Montague
Jerome's sister Carolyn is a
Galiano resident. Her late brother
Harbour.
Active o n the island in many Harry was the sprinter who electriorganizations in years past, Bonser fied the nation with his successes in
was always a willing volunteer. A · meets during the late '50s and '60s.
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Tbis Saturday, April 1
Doors open 9:00am to 5:30pm
T

Watch for great lawn & garden
specials in effect for one day only!
T

Visit our new expanded greenhouse
and display gardens

I

Moss Hanging
Baskets
with

CHRIS & MARILYN

Wood Carving
and Wooden Gate
Construction

Growing
Subtropicafs in
your Garden

ROGER FRIESEN

JOE CLEMENTE
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• Water Gardens - Robot Lawn Mowers
• Gardening Seminars
• 600 Home Improvements
Experts At Your Service

MJifl@twi:HA•

3 DAYS ONLY

Victoria

Water Gardening
· with

TIM CRIBDON
of Victoria

